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MORE MINES 
WILL SHIP

Star mine has been the exploitation of 
the recently encountered ore body on 
the east 600 level of the mine, and that 
the quantity and quality of the ore en
countered thave been a surprise on all 
sides. Details are net to hand.

WAR EAGLE.—Nothing of special 
interest has been announced during the 
week In connection with the War 
Eage. The report Is that the regular 
program of development, mining and 
exploration has been carried 
steadily with satisfactory results.

WHITE BEAR.—The week has seen 
substantial advances in connection with 
the lower workings and those under 
way about the surface. The main drift 
on the 900 level has been advanced sub
stantially, and is rapidly approaching 
the point where thé intersection* with 
the main ore body is looked for. On 
the surface the ore bins to be utilized 
when the mine commences shipping to 
the Trail smelter are rapidly nearing 
completion. *

VELVET.—Bad wagon roods still 
prevent the Velvet from resuming 
shipments to the North port smelter, 
and the ore extracted on the first and 
third levels is being stored pending 'he 
advent of better weather. All work 
has been suspended in the fifth level 
for the present.

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—No develop
ment is to hand respecting the Green 
Mountain mine. * The only operations 
under way are those preliminary to the 
installation of the more powerful ma
chinery which the company has con
cluded to adopt to expedite the develop
ment of the levels below, the 400.

SBITZEE.—As already announced, 
the preliminary steps in connection 
with the resumption of operations at 
the Spitzee mine on a large scale are 
practically completed, and a fortnight 
should see grtmnt 
head works.

ST. JOSEPH.—The small 'force of 
men now engaged on the Victoria prop
erty in the Murphy creek section1 are 
driving a crosscut tunnel at-the creek 
level to tap the big ledge outcropping 
above. The workings are now in from 
45 to 50 feet and some 60 feet more 
drifting will take them Into the ore 
body. It is then proposed to drift on 
the ore body in both directions, 
company to understood to be arranging 
far the purchase of a rotary mill in 
San Francisco.

O. K.—No change in the program at 
trie O. K. mine has been reported dur
ing the week. Superintendent Worson 
is still operating the property, 
understood to be securing good

HUNGRY MAN.—During the week 
advance has been made in,connection 
with the removal of the machinery to 
the mill site, and this work to to be 
steadily prosecuted until completed.

y stated in The 
been tempor

arily suspended at the Contact mine 
pending the breaking up of the trails 
which will enable the company to take 
in fresh supplies. The crosscut from 
the main workings to tap the No. 2 
vein will then be completed.

GIANT.—The contractors in the low
er tunnel at the Giant are proceeding 
steadily with, the continuation of the 
drift, and good progress is reported. 
The bright weather Is rapidly drying up 
the wagon road, and ' it to expected 
that a week hence will see shipping 
resumed.

SNOWSHOE ADVANCE NEW MOVE RANOUT OF SUPPLIES WORK DONE
AT MINESa. j. mcmillan, managing di

rector, TELLS OF IMPROVE

MENTS OF LATE.
AT TRAIL CONTACT MINES CLOSE BECAUSE 

SUPPLIES ARE FIN

ISHED.
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The Smelter Will Have a 
PJant to Treat Zinc 

Ores.

May First Sees Kootenay 
and White Bear 

Shipping.

ahead Are Building Ore Bins at 
White Bear—In Cen

tre Star.

PREDICTS BRISK SEASON FOR 

BOUNDARY DURING COM

ING SUMMER.

FRESH STOCK IMPOSSIBLE UNTIL 

THE SNOW GOES 

OFF.
»

Anthony J. McMillan, managing di
rector of the Le Roi and Snowshoe 
companies, has returned to the -dty 
from a visit to the Boundary.

In answer to the inquiries of a Miner 
representative, Mr. McMillan said that 
he noticed a number of changes since 
he was in that section of the country 
last October. At the present moment 
business is quet at most points owing 
to the partial cessation of work on ac
count of the late coal strike. Now that 
the strike is settled the big mines at 
Greenwood and Phoenix are putting on 
more men and shipments of ore will be 
largely increased at an early date. At 
the Snowshoe mine during the winter 
there have been some extensive addi
tions to the plant. A large electric 
hoist has been Installed, and as the 
Cascade Power company has just con
nected the mine with its power station 
at Phoenix this will soon be in regular 
use.

An additional railway spur nearly 
half a mile in length has been con
structed below the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and on this ore bins of 
3000 tons capacity have been built, giv
ing, with the ore bins formerly used, 
large shipping capacity. Most of the 
ore goes to the smelters ait Greenwood 
and Boundary Falls, and when these 
start up again in about a week or ten 
days’ time Mr. McMillan states that 
the output from the Snowshoe mine 
will probably be about 400 tons per day. 
Both the smelters referred to are in
creasing their capacity, and will, It Is 
expected, be running three furnaces 
each at ah early date.

The Greenwood, people are feeling 
very hopeful as to the future of the 
high grade properties being operated 
near their town, properties that are 
making good returns to their owners. 
Mr. McMillan says it is expected that 
the Great Northern railway will build 
into Phoenix this summer, and he ex
presses the opinion that given a cessa
tion of labor troubles and immunity 
from legislative interference with the 
mineral industry, there/ will be better 
times throughout the interior of British 
Columbia during the present year.

Now Picking Up All Zinc- 
Silver-Lead Ores Of

fering.

H. P. Jackson, manager of the Contact 
mine in Burnt Basin, has returned to 
I he city, having closed down the property 
until the snow goes off the trails leading 
into the basin. The camp ran short of 
si pplies, and it will be impossible to 
pienish the larder until the trails are 
passable, which may be a month hence. 
Then work is to be resumed, and the 
development of the Contact proceeded 
with as rapidly as possible.

When work was suspended a couple 
of days ago the main vein had been 
opened up for 135 feet The ledgë car-> 
ried ores for its entire length as opened 
UP and maintained its width consistent',/! 
with the exception of a short sectiin 
where the ore pinched to narrower 

dimensions. It was found impossible to 
proceed further with this dçft or to 
secure additional depth without sinking, 
and the facilities for bringing machin
ery into the Burnt Basin section are nil. 
Under these conditions the company 
turned its attention to other ledges on 
the property, and started a crosscut to 
thi southwest for the purpose of .inter
secting another known ore body. This 
crosscut had- advanced 60 feet when the 
supplies ran ont and the shut-down be
came necessary. Another twenty feet 
of crosscutting will bring the workings 

-to the point where the second ledge 
should be picked up, and when the mine 
resumes the crosscut will be continued.

The Contact people and others inter-' 
ested in the Burnt Basin section are 
awaiting with anxiety the action of the 
government in respect to the proposed 
wagon road. If is generally concédai} 
that the claims of the section for trans
portation facilities cannot be gainsaid 
on any score, and that the govemmeat 
will be remiss in its duty if it fails to 
r cet the situation. The construction of 
the road would have an important effect 
in bringing Burnt Basin to the fore, 
as the indications are that the Contact 
w'ould speedily become a large employer 
of labor and a producer at-no late date. 
Ii any event the company plans anent 
d*ep workings and milling Stations 
cannot be carried ahead without a road 
over which to haul machinery.

IRecord of Rossland Mines 
For Last Week—Pro

gress Made.

Spitzee Buys Block i5 for 
Their New Head 

works. §re-

! V .A zinc ore-smelting plant is one of the 
developments which the near future will 
bring about at the Trail smelter. Steps 
are now being taken in this direction, 
and the initial indication was the an
nouncement by the smelter that it is 
in the market for zinc ores.

A few months ago the matter came 
up when the zinc ores of the Slocan were 
being purchased in considerable quan
tities for shipment to Iola, Kansas, and 
other reduction centres across the inter
na tionaPboundary line. At that juncture 
the general manager of the Trail works 
threw cold water on the idea, stating 
that the expense incident to the estab
lishment of a zinc smelter was not jus
tified by the amount of zinc ore then in 
sight. Apparently subsequent develop
ments have demonstrated that the supply 
of zinc ores is larger than at first expec
ted, for the smelter has altered Its 
viewpoint and is now buying all the zinc 
ores offering, and this is no small quan
tity. .

The Trail smelter hasi several metal
lurgists in the field securing information 
as to the construction and installation of 
apparatus to handle zinc-silver-lead ores. 
The statement is made that the com
pany has not definitely concluded to put 
in the works and that a decision will 
not be reached for several weeks, or 
until the return from Ottawa of Walter 
H. Aldridge, general manager. That a 
conclusion is practically arrived at. how
ever, would seem to be Indicated by the 
company’s policy of buying all the zinc 
ores in sight.

It is generally understood that zinc- 
silver-lead ores are the most difficult 
of all to treat on an economical and pro
fitable basis, making a bad third as com
pared to gold-cdpper and silver-lead ores. 
Because of this fact, and the compara
tively small ‘-supply ot xiac-allver-lead 
ores In sight it is generally understood 
that the Trail smelter declined to go 
into the proposition until it was seen 
that the production of these ores had 
reached reasonably substantial dimen
sions, so that their hand was practically 
forced in the matter .It is equally gener
ally understood that having taken the 
matter in hand the company will handle 
it on a broad commercial basis, which 
will have the effect of increasing its 
reduction Works at Trail and further 
stimulating the production of zinc ores 
throughout the Slocan.

Within the next fortnight two ship
ping mines will be added to the list of 
Rossland’s producers—the Kootenay
and White Bear. Both mines are pre
paring to ship to the Trail smelter, and 
only the * unsettled condition of the 
roads prevents their plans being put 

- into operation forthwith.
The Kootenay mine to now drawing 

plans for ore bins to be utilized in con
nection with the shipping operations. 
These will be constructed at once, and 
when the wagon road from the mine to 
the Canadian Pacific railroad is in 
shape for teaming, the company will 
be ready to commence hauling. It is 
expected that the shipments will run 
from 50 to 75 tons per diem, the exact 
tonnage depending upon the demand 
for sueh ores at the smelter. More 
than this tonnage is now being broken 
down daily in the workings of the 
Kootenay, and the mine could ship a 
very laa-ge tonnage were the transpor
tation facilities adequate. The pro
gram. of shipping is to be maintained 
pending the final decison of the com
pany as to the construction of reduction 
works at the mine. Meantime another 
considerable producer will be added 
to Roesland’s list, and the/ weekly ton
nage of the camp?will be substantially 
swelled.

The White Bear will also ship to the 
Trail smeltery and only awaits the set
tling of the roads to commence bring
ing ont ore. It Is understood that their 
operations will be on a ’basis of 26 tons 
or thereabouts daily. The intention 
is ' not to devote special attention to 
sloping, but to take steps to realize on 
the ore that Is mined in the course of 
the development of tH6 lower levels.

The increase in the output of the Le 
Roi, with the consequent increases in 
the force at the mine, has already been 
referred to in The Miner, and consti
tutes another factor in the catalogue 
of conditions that, is to make the sum
mer of 1903 historic in the annals of the 
Golden City.

Last week’s shipments are consider
ably lower than usual. The Le Roi is 
maintaining production at a compar
atively lower standard pending the wip
ing out of the big surplus at the smelter 
in North port, which is being accom
plished rapidly. The War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines also cut down their 
production in the last few days of the 
week, the month’s average being al-" 
ready high. The next fortnight should 
see the weekly tannage advanced to the 
8000-ton mark an6 maintained at or 
about that figure for some time until 
the still larger weekly production is in
augurated.

Pending an improvement in the con
dition of the wagon roads between the 
mine and the railroad, the White Bear 
company is constructing ore bins at 
the shafthouse for the storage of ore to 
be shipped. A large amount of ore is al
ready In storage on the dumps, and the 
tonnage extracted now in Bourse of de
velopment work on the 900 level will be 
handled in the bins, promoting econ
omy in loading. It is probable the qut- 
put will be shipped to Trail, although 
the last sample consignment from the 
mine went to the North port smelter.

The Spitzee company has selected the 
site of the new headworks and com
pressor plant. The buildings will be 
located on block 15 of the Knob Hill 
addition, this block being bounded on 
the north by Victoria avenue, on the 
south by Union avenue, on the east by 
Monita avenue and on the west by 
Nevada street The new mine build
ings site is three blocks west and threé 
south of the present premises. It is 
estimated that 
ground specified will be more centrally 
located' on the ore body as explored up 
to the present time, but it is distinctly 
pointed out that the larger and perma
nent works which the Spitzee company- 
hopes the property will eventually jus
tify may be located elsewhere, this be
ing determined by the extensive de
velopment to be undertaken with the 
facilities now to be provided.

The company to scarcely in, position 
to commence building operations, as 
some final negottoikys ‘«-.connection 
with the site remain to be closed up, 
and the management’ 'will make no
move until its preliminary business ar
rangements are settled. The delay Is 
only a matter of a short time; however, 
and the next couple of weeks should 
see marked activity in connection with 
the Spitzee, all of which comprises one 
of the important factors toward mak
ing the forthcoming summer one of the 
banner seasons in the history of the 
Golden City.
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LE ROI IN FEBRUARY. *

TO SKEENA COUNTRYDetails of the Work in the Month of 
February.

ROSSLANDERS INTERESTED IN 

PROMISING PLACER 

PROPERTIES.

Copies of London papers just to hand 
contain the following:

Le Roi mine report for February:— 
“The ore shipped during the month am
ounted to 16,824 dry tons, containing 
4906 ozs. gold, 12,314 ozs. of silver, 525,- 
970 pounds copper; average value per 
ton, $11.06. The cost of breaking and 
delivering the ore on the railroad 
was $2.64 pen ton, while the cost of de
velopment was equal to 54 cents per ton. 
The east drift, south crosscut, which is 
being driven on the 500 foot level, is 
intended to ent the south vein on the east 
end of the property. Exploratory work 
was continued on the .1350 level, but no 
di»covei|es of ore were made. At the 
end of the month the west drift had betsn 

6,810 mn 693 feet from the main "shaft, but 
the Josie dyke had not been met with. 
It is thought probable, aa this drift has 

364 already passed through several small 
dykes of varying widths, that the Josie 
dyke may have changed the dip and 
form it bore on the upper levels, and be
come ‘forked,’ and that it has already 
been passed through. The diamond driil 
has not revealed the presence of any 
ore bodies of value.

“The expenditure for the month on 
mine account was $67,017. Northport 
smelter—The expenditure* for the month/ 
was $100,037. The public ores purchased 
tiering the month amounted to 2453 
dry tons, containing 2240 ozs. of gold, 
4721 ozs. of silver, 178,294 pounds copper. 
The tonnage treated during the month 
was 7282, segregated as follows: Roast
ed ores, 4994 tons, raw ore, Le Roi, 
1370 tons; raw ore, public, 918 
tens. The strike which has taken place 
at the collieries of the Crow’s Nest 
Coal company compelled smelting oper
ations to be suspended on the 12th Feb
ruary—a circumstance which has al
ready been reported by cable. The smelt
ing costs for the twelve days during 
uhieh the furnaces were in operation 
were equal to $3.88 per ton. Although 
the smelter force was cut down to the 
lowest notch, the company was still 
under much expense, as, besides the 
management staff, men had to be re
tained to weigh and sample the ores 
received from the public, and to perform 
such work as was necessary to keep 
the plant in condition for starting up 

Under these conditions he found the at any time. The February smelting 
accused guilty of the charge, but left ccsts, if reckoned on the basis of the 
the matter of inflicting a penalty in entire expenses for the month, would 
abeyance, pending the decision of a amount to approximately $5 per ton. As 
higher court. Justice Meredith strong- to February profits—as, practically, none 
ly urged that the case be appealed, as of the February ore has been smelted, 
he considered it of the' utmost Import- j it will be impossible to make an esti- 
ance. A decision of the high court would mate of the profit which may accrue 
not only affect the coal association, but from the month's operations.” 
all other combinations of capital which 
might be leagued together to restrict 
competition of trade for their own in
terests.

The management of the Giant mine 
figures on commencing operations in 
the direction of shipping within ten 
days. A considerable quantity of ore 
is now stored in the bins awaiting 
shipment, but it is estimated that much 
of the period specified will be required 
to make the annual spring repairs to 
the wagon road. Meantime work is 
proceeding by contract in the lower 
level of the mine.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. THE TARIFF RESOLUTIONS.
PUTTING HYDRAULIC APPARA

TUS TO OPERATE EX

TENSIVELY.

The following shipments were made 
by the Boundary mines: Granby mines 
to Granby smelter, 6423 tons; Mother 
Lode to Greenwood smelter, 1410 tons.

The Granby smelter this week treated 
6751 ton®, making a total of 91,907 tone 
for the year.

Mr. Fielding’s Proposed Changes Very 
Few in Number.

cars
H

OTTAWA, April 20.—The < following 
are the tariff reslutions:

“The governor ii( council may, by or
der in council, direct that a duty of $7 
per ton shall be Imposed in Schedule 
A on all iron and steel railway bars, 
or rails In any form, for railways, 
imported into Canada, and from and 
after the publication, of such order in 
the Canada Gazette, such duties shall 
be levied, collected and paid on all 
such rails, and thereafter Item 238, in 
Schedule A, and item 585, in Schedule 
B, shall be repealed. Provided, how
ever, that such order shall not be pass
ed until -the governor! in council to sat
isfied that steel rails of the best qual
ity, suitable for the use of Canadian 
railways, are being manufactured in 
Canada, from steel made in Canada, 
In sufficient quantity to meet the ordi
nary requirements of the market.

“Articles which are the growth, pro
duce or manufacture of any foreign 
country which treats Imports from 
Canada/ less favorably than those from 
other countries, may be subject to a 
surtax over and above the duties of 
Schedule A, such surtax in every case 
to be a third of the duty, as fixed by 
Schedule A. Such surtax shall apply 
to any article, the chief value of which 
was produced in such foreign country, 
although it may have been improved 
or advanced in value by the labor of 
another country, notwithstanding the 
provisions of the British preferential 
tariff, and regulations thereunder.

“Any question arising as to any for
eign country, or goods coming Under 
the operation of "this section, shall/ be 
decided by the minister of customs, 
whose decision shall be final.

“The minister of customs, with the 
approval of the governor in council, 
may make regulations far carrying out 
the purpose of this section.

"Such surtax shall not apply to any 
goods actually purchased on or before 
the 16th day of April, 1903, by any cor
poration, firm or person In Canada, for 
immediate transportation to Canada.

“That the period of exemption from 
duty of machinery, and structural iron 
and steel, for use in the construction 
and equipment of factories, for the 
manufacture of eugan from beetroot, 
shall be extended to the 30th day of 
June, 1904.

Indications seem to point to the 
Skeena river mining districts coming 
prominently to the fore during the ap
proaching summer, and Rossland peo
ple are substantially interested therein.
The next fortnight will witness the de
parture of several parties who expect 
important developments during the 
summer,, and are taking advantage of 
the earliest opportunity of going up to 
the headwaters of the river.

Among the Roeslamders most deeply 
interested is J. W. Pascoe, who has re
sided here for the past four or five 
years. Mr. Pascoe has spent three sea
sons in the Skeena river country, and 
expects this season to reap the result 
of his previous efforts. Frederick R.
Bloch berger is also interested in the 
same proposition, which to a placer 
property on Lome creek, flowing into 
the Skeena 110 miles from the mouth 
of the latter. The property has been 
carefully prospected and found to aver
age twenty-five cents per yard. With 
hydraulic apparatus it can be mined 
for a cent a yard or thereabouts, and 
arrangements have been made to sup
ply the necessary hydraulic machinery, 
so that the approaching season should 
see regular clean-ups.

Adjoining the foregoing claim is an- M. R. Galusha, manager of the 
other on which excellent results have Jumbo mining company, to now in Re- 
been secured. The clean-up last year public in connection with his mining 
was $12,000 from precisely the same j interests there. He stated within the * 
number of yards of gravel, and this ! past day or two that it was his inten- 
year’s operations will be on a much j tion to came to Roesslamd in the course 
larger scale. Oregon and Washington of the next fortnight for the purpose 
people are interested in both proper- j of reopening the Jumbo mine. The corn- 
ties, and both are expected to be ban- pany’s plans are to break down and 
ner propositions by the dope of the ship à considerable tonnage from the 
present year. large ore body already developed. This

Lode mining in the Skeena country is ore to comparatively low grade, and 
yet in its infancy, but various discov- would not have produced ân adequate 
eries of excellent veins are >eported, profit a couple of years ago, when the 
The Goulds of New York are under- , mine was In active operation. Since 
stood to be behind one of the prospects that juncture, however, the costs of

mining and smelting have been sub
stantially reduced and the aspect of 
affairs almost revolutionized. The ex
ample of the Jumbo company will be 
followed by other quiescent Rossland. 
mining companies at an early date.

Week.
..5423

....1410

Total.
96,886
1^108
10,320

Granby...........
Mother Lode. 
Snowshoe...
B. C...............
Emma..........
Sunfeet... .... 
Providence..

THE OUTPUT.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the’ week ending April 18th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

The work of taking the contour of the 
Le Roi No. 2’s concentrator site has 
been completed, and the next step will 
be that of commencing work on the 
excavations. In the course of a few 
days H. Hayman Claudet, technical 
representative of the Elmore Oil pro
cess, will leave for southern points in 
connection with the purchase of crush
ing machinery for the mill. The bal
ance' of the mechanical apparatus has 
been constructed in England and is 
how in transit. Mr. Claudet may be 
accompanied by Paul S. Couldrey, 
manager of the Le Roi No. 2.

•6,756
2,733

Week.. Year.
..........2805 58,146
. ...1525 24,180
.......... 985 16,950

Le Roi...............
Centre Star.., 
War Eagle...i.
Giant.................
Velvet.................
Kootenay..........
Le Roi No. 2. 
Homestake..............

Totals 6833 141,977

ONTARIO COAL COMBINE .335
2,166

225 The Decision Rendered Recently by Mr. 
Justice Meredith.385 6,999

90
BRANTFORD, Ont., Aril 21.—Jus

tice R. M. Meredith rendered the decis
ion in the case against Thomas Elliott, 
president of the Ontario Coal Dealers’ 
Association, who was charged with 
spiring to lessen competition in the pur
chase and sale of coal. His lordship 
held that while the coal association was 
a legal organization, it pursued an il
legal course when it attempted to un
duly lessen competition by refusing to 
buy from Buffalo wholesalers, who 
direct to the Ontario consumer. He 
tended that this course had the effect of 
intimidating Buffalo producers, who 
would not sacrifice an extensive trade 
with members of the association for,the 
sake of supplying the needs of non-re
gular dealers. This tended to lessen 
competition in the sale and purchase, in 
that it drove non-members of the asso
ciation out of business and placed the 
control of the supply in the hands of 
the members of the organization. In 
his opinion the object of the association 
was to restrict trade in order to advance 
the interests of the members.

Totals 5700 109,091

AMONG THE MINES.

KOOTENAY.—As the next important 
shipper of ore from the Rossland camp 
the Kootenay mine is naturally much 
to the fore. It is announced that the 
new ore bunkers will be completed 
coincident with the impijoved condition 
of the wagon road, and that the new 
era of activity will be inaugurated im
mediately. The opening up of the ore 
bodies at the mine is being continued 
steadily. Yesterday the sizth level ore 
bodies were attacked, and more or less 
work is now under way on all the 
levels, together with considerable sur
face work. The crew ia<_stightly over 
40 strong.

LE ROI NO. 2.—The work at the 
Josie and No. 1 mines is continued 
steadily, and the force is being Increas
ed from time to time. Approximately 
100 men are engaged in the two proper
ties. Active development of the deep 
levels of both mines constitutes the 
principal feature of the work under 
way. Developments in the direction of 
active construction on the concentra
tor plant are expected about the first 
of the month on the return to the city 
of Paul S. Couldrey, general manager.

LE ROI.—Nq developments of special 
interest are reported from the Le Roi 
mine during the week. In the levels 
down to and including the 1050 the 
slopes are being operated steadily, and 
In the lower levels development and 
exploration work to being carried 
ahead. The greatest interest naturally 
centres about the work In the lower 
levels, and eminently satisfactory re
ports are in circulation anent condi
tions existing there, although the man
agement declines to discuss these.

CENTRE STAR.—Unofficially it is 
stated that the special feature for the 
week in connection with the Centre

It has been qqietly intimated about 
the city that the strike of ore in the 
Centre Star east 600 level has proved 
especially valuable. The drift is said 
to be in a splendid body of ore running 
over $20 per ton. This report is un
official.
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sold TO OPEN THE JUMBO.
con-

Ma/nager Galusha Will be Here at 
Early Date to Reopen the Mine.
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33that to expected to develop into a big 

mine.
Mr. Pascoe leaves for the north 

about the end of this month.

>
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NEW IRON PROCESS. IN A TRAIN WRECK. SSLtoST. PAUL, April 21.—An experiment 
The law provides for a penalty in this that may revolutionize the iron and steel 

case of not less than $200, and not more industry of the country was successfully , . .
than $4000, or two years’ imprisonment made at the plant of the Valley Iron ! T * ® . ’t.Emo« ,, w„. ,.,h i, d* T,,..,, w. * tssr™,? ruÆffiÆ

applying for Canadian register, be re-

Three Deaths in a Smash-up Caused 
by a Defective Rail.

THE TWO SHAMROCKS.

LONDON, April ' 21.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton announces that the Shamrock IKANSAS CITY, Mo., April 2L—A 

passenger train on the Frisco system and the Shamrock III will soon proceed 
bound for Memphis was partly wrecked to the . United States where the trial 
near Everton, Missouri, today by a de- races will be continued. The date of 
fective rail. Engineer Mead, Fireman their ‘departure has not yet been fixed, 
Coffman and, Postal Clerk Campbell but It will be earlier than was expect- 

A dozen passengers were ed. Both of the yachts were dry- 
docked today.

his desire to appeal the case if backed which there are billions of tons in north-
up by the association. He asserts that em Minnesota, was smelted by a new
'the members believe they are perfectly process, and turned ont pig iron which pe"fa\ . , . ______ ,
legal in their actions, and if it should polished up like steel, and which, ac- “That machinery and appliances of a
be decided that they have pursued an cording to those interested in the ex- kind not made in Canada, for exclusive .... .
illegal course the association will be dis- périment, is better than the finest Bes- y®6 in alluvial gold mining, be added " . .

■emer steel 1 to the free Ust until June 30, 1904." hurt, only one seriously.banded.
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. CROWN LANDS
salaries sufficient to attract some of the 
most experienced instructors of the con
tinent, and the youth of the state has 
the best possible higher educational fa
cilities practically free.”

BASEBALL 
STARTS TODAY

Baseball Playera Appeared on Black 
Bear Diamond Yesterday;

The baseball club foregathered yes
terday " afternoon for the first time this 
season on the Black Bear diamond. 
Among the old-timers in attendance were 
Leighton, Costello, Sheere and Morrish. 
An hour was spent in knocking the ball 
around the diamond, in the course of 
which it was demonstrated that the vet
erans had not lost their cunning and 
that the new men present included a 
variety of likely material.'

The diamond is entirely free of snow, 
in fact dust was blowing yesterday. The 
southwestern section of the grounds has 
a drift or two, but these are rapidly van
ishing under the influence of the warm 
■weni/uSr'. NeKi week will see another 
practice.

HAS NEW FOREMAN.

Frank French Takes Charge of No. 1 
and Josie Mines.

Frenk French, a well known miner, 
assumes charge of the No. 1 and Josie 
mines of the Le Roi No. 2 Limited’s 
holdings, in the capacity of superintend
ent in succession to Isaac Kenty, who 
leaves this morning for Boston, Mass. 
Mr. French has moved to the superin
tendent’s residence nelar the mine.

The new superintendent of the Le Roi 
No. 2 mines is well known locally, hav
ing been employed in most of the big 
Rossland mines from time to time. Re
cently he has been in charge of the No. 
1 mine.

Board of Trade’s Import
ant Suggestion to the 

Government.

The First Practice of Ball 
Team at Black Bear 

Grounds.

Set Aside Crown Lands 
For Schools of 

Mines, Etc.

Quoit Club May Be Form- 
ed—Sporting Notes 

of Week. ITS EFFECTS 
REACH FAR

FRUIT=GROW= 
ING IS FAVOREDThe reserving of crown lands to form 

endowments for institutions of higher 
education is, in a nutshell, the interest
ing and important proposal to the gov-

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Today sees the inauguration of base

ball for the ensuing season in Rossland. 
▲ practice is announced for this after
noon at the Black Bear grounds, and all 
Interested in the diamond game are in
vited to attend and take a hand in the 
first rehearsal of the season, 
grounds are almost completely free of 
enow, although a few emaciated drifts 
remain in shaded spots. The diamond 
is dusty, however, and nothing pre
vents the practices being started. Ross
land ball players have already lost a 
fortnight as compared with the teams 
in the towns at a lower altitude, and it 
Is desirable that no further time should 
be wasted.

The outlook for the diamond game 
seems to be good. The club is in better 
Shape this spring than usual in respect 
to properties, and the receipts from the 
sale of a reasonable number of club 
membership tickets will replenish the 
treasury satisfactorily, according to the 
statements of the committee.

MAY HAVE QUOITS.

A suggestion has been advanced dur
ing the week in respect to the, formation 
of a quoiting club in Rossland. Mem
bers of the curling club are understood 
to be behind the proposal, and it is quite 
possible the idea may be carried out 
Quoiting is about the most economical 
game on the calendar to float. The 
“pitch” may be located anywhere where 
a strip of ground forty or fifty feet in 
length and twelve feet in width can be 
secured while a game is in progress, 
and an unfrequented street is just os 
good as a ground enclosed within a ten 
foot fence. The only apparatus required 
Is two quoits per man, and these can 
be manufactured at any smithy for a 
small sum.

In Nelson for several seasons qnoit- 
Ing has flourished, a club with forty or 
fifty enthusiastic players having been in 
operation for three or four years. Nelson 
players have already written to Ross
land to» ask as to the likelihood of the 
sport being launched here. Nelson would 
be glad to arrange inter-club matches 
»nd to send over and entertain teams 
daring the approaching summer, and the 
players would undoubtedly derive much 
pleasure from the game.

THE MERRY BOWLERS.

The bowling club is the centre of at
traction, Daily and nightly the alleys 
■re attended by players, and animated 
games are in progress throughout The 
pastime has made a hit and as it com
bines healthy exercise with the proper 
measure of competitive spirit there is 
every indication that the interest will 
increase rather than wane, at least until 
the out-door pastimes are practicable.

The club proposes holding a tourna
ment at an early date, and the thirty or 
forty members are looking forward to 
the event with keen interest. Meantime 
a!’ are practicing assiduously 
"strikes,” ‘‘spares’’ and “frames” are as 
common expressions as "stones,” "rinks" 
and “ends” were a month ago.

LACROSSE BOOMING.

The executive committee of the la
crosse club met last night, six out of 
the seven members being present. It 
was resolved to order without delay 
three dozen clock-cord sticks, to be sold 
to members of the club at cost, together 
with two dozen rubber balls and fifteen 
jerseys marked with the gold "R" of 
the club. Nets will also be purchased 
for games.

The first match of the season will 
probably be held here on May 24th. Nel
son is anxious to secure a game with 
Rossland either here or at the Queen 
City, and it is probable that they will 
be invited to the Golden City for the 
holiday. The supplies for the home team 
will be along in the course of the next 
fortnight and practice will immediately 
be commenced.

The statement that friction might arise 
between the lacrosse and baseball clubs 
as to the use of the Black Bear grounds 
la wholly without foundation. The clubs 
propose to work together for the pro
motion of legitimate sport in this city, 
and will arrive at a satisfactory ar
rangement as to the grounds.

ernment emanating from the Rossland 
board of trade.

At the last board meeting the

S. F. Parrish, general manager of the 
Le Roi company, Is one of the impor
tant mining men of this province 
whose views cover a more comprehen
sive area than is usually taken by 
those whose interests are exclusively 
local. His ideas on the general expan
sion of the country are worthy of con
sideration, and it is of special interest 
to note his opinion as to the effect on 
the general prosperity that accrues 
through the stimulation of any one of 
the Important industries.

The abolition of unnatural restric
tions to the progress of the mining in
dustry in British Columbia and intelli
gent assistance towards its up-building 
by the government will erect a struc
ture that will be a tower of strength to 
the Pacific province and an industrial 
bulwark to the Dominion, 
course of its advance the mining indus
try will carry forward the other pri
mary industries, agriculture, etc.

The close connection between these 
interests has gone more or less un
marked, yet it is only necessary to turn 
to neighboring states to demonstrate 
that a great mining industry invari
ably builds up a greater agricultural 
industry. The mining districts create 
the demand for agricultural products, 
the adaptability of the country to pro
duce what is required for the susten
ance of the population is demonstrated 
and agriculture forges ahead beyond 
the limitations of the home market 
And this Bas 
states where it was deemed impossible, 
where the country seemed to be in
tended by nature for mining and that 
almost exclusively.

Every mountainous country has its 
thousands of valleys, great and small, 
and it usually happens by a happy dis
pensation of providence that these val
leys, though limited in area, are ex
tremely rich -in soil, especially when ir
rigated. The average valley in the 
hills will spring into fruitfulness when 
watered, and the water is invariably 
dose at hand. It is proverbial that five 
acres of good valley land in the hills 
will return as large a revenue as fifty 
acres of average prairie land.

Mr. Parrish points to the results ac
complished in Colorado along agricul
tural lines. Colorado is a mountainous 
state; it produces its millions of dol
lars’ worth of mineral annually and 
backs up the wealth of its mines with 
a greater wealth of agricultural pro
ducts. Originally the agricultural in
terests were infinitesimal as compared 
to the value of the mineral production, 
but as years progressed the ground was 
brought under cultivation and eventu
ally sufficient fruits of the earth were 
raised to supply the wants of the state. 
This was no limitation to the growth 
of agriculture, for when the possibili
ties of the country became farly realiz
ed the tilling of the soil spread steadily 
and consistently, until today the soil 
of Colorado produces more wealth than 
her mines, although the latter are fam
ous the world over for their richness. 
The mining industry furnished the in
centive for the agriculturists, and, once 
instituted, agriculture waxed stronger 
until it becaipe greater than the indus
try that led to its introduction into the 
state.

British Columbians have a lesson to 
learn from existing conditions in states 
where similar conditions to those in 
Colorado exist. The Pacific province 
has hundreds of thousands of fruitful 
acres lying idle, while agricultural pro-, 
ducts are imported in huge quantities. 
This province can be self-sustaining in 
respect to its food supplies and eventu
ally a great exporter of products of the 
soil.

To encourage the agriculturist to 
plant his stakes deep in the country it 
is essential that a great incentive 
should be held out, and no more power
ful inducement can be offered than that 
of a growing market Such a market 
would naturally follow expansion In 
the mining industry, hence the wisdom 
and expediency from every standpoint 
of political and social economy of pro
moting the interests of mining. Give 
the agriculturist the market and he 
will erect a permanent industry that 
will make British Columbia a power, in 
the Dominion to an extent that Is scar
cely realized now. The beet means to 
this end is at hand in mining, and the 
lesson should be taken to heart and at 
once. I ■ <

The following excerpt from a letter to 
Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, from Mr. Thomas Cunning
ham, inspector of fruit pests, will be 
found of interest to fruit growers and 
others:

The stock which we handled today is 
exceptionally fine, well grown and per
fectly clean, and with abundance of fine 
fibrous rootlets. Growers arc now begin
ning to realize that it is a mistake to 
buy and plant trees over one year old; 
they save on first cost, also on carriage, 
and get much better rooted trees which 
suffer much less by transporting than 
older ones.

There are immense quentitiee of seed
lings stock being imported by our nursery 
people; a large consignment goes up 
country tomorrow. The stock is very 
choice and sure to make excellent trees 
when grafted and will be true to name 
when sent out by our own nursery men.

A gentleman from Nova Scotia, who 
is a prominent fruit grower, will arrive 
at Sicamous on Thursday on his way to 
Okanagan, where he expects to buy a 
large body of" land for commercial fruit 
growing. This is not a new thought with 
this gentleman; he has been considering 
and corresponding on the subject, for n 
year. I j

The splendid reputation which our fruit 
has acquired is having ttie desired ef
fect. I have not a doubt that the area 
devoted to orcharding in B. C. will in
crease 60 per cent during the next twelve 
months, and that before the end of 1995 
we shall have increased 100 per cent. 
As stated in my last, I know of one ex
perienced B. C. grower*' who has bought 
a block of 600 acres of land for an or
chard. All this is most encouraging, 
especially in these days of tabor dis
putes.

If we can get the people on the land, 
engaged in growing frnit, raising pork 
am* poultry, labor strikes with their 
attendant dislocation of business and se
rious financial disturbance will not have 
such disastrous affects on the prosper
ity of this province. Fruit growers and 
small farmers are not given to striking; 
they are safe people to encourage and 
support; the hope of any country.

I see that Nova Scotia is - devoting 
much more attention to fruit growing 
notwithstanding the rapid development 
of her mineral industries. The latest 
report of the secretary of agriculture 
(just to hand) is most interesting and 
valuable, as showing the increasing in
terest taken in agricultural and horti
cultural affaire. Send for a copy if you 
dr not receive it regularly.

You will be glad to hear that home
grown apples now control this market, 
although there are still some Ben Davis 
imported from Washington. They are 
fair enough in appearance, but no one 
ever buys a second box. Not so with 
our own, however. No man in his senses 
wants to touch an imported apple after 
having tasted, the B. C. article that is 
now being sold in Vancouver.

Mr. Earle sent down a car of superb 
Lytton apples on Friday last. They are 
all sold and,the prices realized highly 
satisfactory. Apples in first class con
dition at Easter is something to- be proud 
of. Our apple season now extends over 
a period of nearly eight months. What 
country can make a better showing?

I am giving you these few points to 
enable you to reply to the numerous in
quiries which you are receiving. Let 
us push this business in every legitimate 
way. You cannot overdo it.

THOMAS CUNNINGHAM.

ques
tion was broached, the example of neigh
boring states of the Uniqn being quoted 
in evidence of the splendid results to be 
attained by endowing such educational

The

enterprises with liberal land grants. A 
committee was named to formulate a 
resolution on the subject, the members 
being Richard Marsh, Alfred McMillan 
and Charles O. Lalonde. This committee 
drew up, the following resolutioh, which 
was forwarded to Hon. Colonel Prior 
and Smith Curtis,1 M. L. A.:

"Whereas the province of British Co
lumbia is eminently a mining country; 
and mining is and must continue to be 
its chief industry, it is highly desirable 
that immediate steps be taken looking 
to the establishment of institutions of 
higher education, particularly of a school 
of mines; and

“Whereas the setting aside of portions 
of the public domain and applying the 
proceeds of the sale or lease of such 
lands to the endowment of such insti
tutions has in the experience of other 
countries been proven to be one of the 
most efficient and at the same time the 
least burdensome methods of financing 
institutions of learning:

"Therefore we, the Rossland board of 
trade, do hereby petition your honorable 
body, the government of the province 
of British Columbia, to set aside at the 
earliest possible date a portion of the 

lands of this province for the uses 
and purposes above indicated.”

The premier acknowledged receipt of 
the resolution, and Mr. Curtis pledged 
his assistance to the utmost degree to 
forward the object set forth.

Touching on the subject in general, 
Mr. Marsh, who was chairman of the 
sub-committee, says:

“The title to the public domain in' all 
the western states and territories of the 
United States, excepting Texas, is veet- 
"M in the federal government Early in 
its history the United States adopted 
the policy of reserving or retting aside 
portions of the public lands as a basis 
for endowment funds for educational in
stitutions. As fast as the agricultural 
lands were surveyed one section — a 
square mile—In each thirty six was re
served for public school purposes. Jn ad
dition to this reservation each of the ter
ritories when it came into the unidn as 
a state had donated to it certain areas 
of agricultural lands within its con
fines for the establishment of endowment 
funds for institutions of higher educa
tion.

In the

been accomplished in crown

’

"As a result of this policy nearly all 
the young western states have univer
sities, colleges and schools of mines in 
active and thriving condition. These 
make no charge to students for instruc
tion. Although these institutions are 
comparatively young, their influence is 
felt throughout the continent. The ag
ricultural colleges are not only institu
tions of scientific training, but have be
come also experimental stations of im
mense benefit to the surrounding agri
cultural communities. The schools, of 
mines have their graduates holding re
sponsible positions throughout the min
ing world. Several of them have charge 
or are connected with home of the prin
cipal mines and,smelters of British Co
lumbia.

"The state of Montana, which was one 
of the last of the western states to 
achieve statehood, already has a thriv
ing state university, a ’state agricultural 
college and state school of mines. The 
white population is about the same as 
that of British Columbia. In area it Is 
less than one-third,, and its industries 
are very similar. But British Columbia 
has as yet taken no step toward the 
establishment of such Institutions. The 
chief reasons why the small and thinly 
populated state of Montana has been able 
to establish and maintain such educa
tional institutions are these: Upon 
achieving statehood Montana received 
from the federal government approxi
mately1 66,000 acres for each of these in
stitutions. The lands were selected from 
the best unoccupied agricultural portions 
of the state by boards of commissioners 
appointed by the governor of the state 
and in parcels of such size as not to in
terfere with the settlement of any par
ticular district. A minimum price of 
$10 per acre was set as the selling price. 
Although the selections were made but 
from 12 to 16 years ago this price has not 
been found too high. As the surrounding 
sections have become settled much of the 
land has brought considerably hlghîr

and

GERMANY IS NETTLED.

Objections Offered to Canada’s Retali
atory Move.

MONTREAL, April 20.—The Witness’ 
London cable says: German newspa
pers comment at considerable length 
on the action of the Canadian govern
ment to wards German imports.

The National Zeitung accuses Mr. 
Fielding of giving a distorted account 
of the question, and say» this action 
on the part of Canada raises once more 
for consideration the attitude of Ger
many towards the new system of pre
ferential treatment of Great Britain 
and the colonies.

The Boraen Courier thinks English 
politicians will not attach excessive im
portance to the action of the Canadian 
government, since the ideal of an im
perial customs union . still remains a 
dream, and adds:

“If the preferential becomes law Can
adians must not be surprised if they 
experience its affects upon their own 
persons.” j

The Kreuz Zeitung surmises that Mr. 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, to 
behind the scheipe, and thinks Anglo- 
German commercial relations are 
bound to become strained in conse
quence.

The Agrarian organs in the German 
press declare that the British govern
ment is the real author of the hostile 
move on Canada's part, and advise re
taliatory measures against the mother 
country.

ONÈ.Y SULPHUR SMOKE.

Filled Bank of Montreal Basement and 
Called Firemen Out.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The fire-brigade had a bootless run to 

the Bank of Montreal block last night. 
Recently the basement of the building 
was flooded through the breaking of 
the old government conduit and before 
the flooded offices were reoccupied the 
bank officials had1 the apartments fumi
gated.

Last night a pot of sulphur was light
ed in the Western Union telegraph ofT 
flee and left to smoulder during thé 
night When the dense white smoke 
from the sulphur filled the apartment a 
passerby thought there must be fire and 
called out the fire brigade. The firemen 
speedily discovered the mistake and the 
premises were sealed up again.

^figures.
“Then portions have been advantage

ously leased and others have been made 
very valuable by the growth of towns 
and villages adjacent to theih. The funds 
derived from these lands were by law 
an endowment, and only the interest 
could be used for the maintenance of the 
various institutions. The boards of trus
tees have, therefore, invested such funds 
largely in Montana state bonds. This 
has worked out very satisfactorily, as 
when the state pays the interest on its 
bonded indebtedness it simply turns a 
large portion of it over toward the main
tenance of its own higher educational 
institutions to be expended within its 
own borders, instead of sending the funds 
to eastern bondholders.

“The people have not found the task 
of maintenance burdensome. It has in 
no way operated to retard settlement or 
immigration, but has rather encouraged 
it The trustees have been able to offer emelter for thefts of smelter products.

LACROSSE ALSO.

National Game Players Out for Prac
tice Yesterday.

A handful of lacrosse players took 
advantage of the fine weather yester
day to turn out for practice. Among 
the players were Charles Summers, 
George Paul, Roy Clothier, Walter 
Robinson and Stewart Martin.

Only four sticks could be raked up 
about town, and some of these had 
records dating back for nineteen years.

The lacrosse club does not propose 
to hold game» on Sunday, and practices 
will be held during the week and on 
Saturday afternoon.

H. G. Kirkpatrick of Colville, Wash., 
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Kirk
patrick is prosecuting attorney for 
Stevens county, and hte mission here 
was in connection with the state’s case 
against employees of the Nbrthport

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

James Belton, of the Collins House, 
received word by wire yesterday of the 
death at London, Ont., of his father. 
Mr. Belton may go east today.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if K 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
Is on each box. He.
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FEW TARIFF 
CHANGES

outlaw McKinney.

Killed an Officer and Was Then Killed 
Himself.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., April 20.— 
James McKinney, the outlaw, was shot 
and killed here yesterday. Deputy 
Sheriff Tibbetts was also killed 
Constable 
wounded.

and 
was fatallyPackard

Announcement Made by 
the Dominion Finance 

Minister.

Sheriffs Kelly of Kern, Collins of Tu
lare and Lovin of Arizona, with Offi
cers Will and Burt Tibbetts, Gus Tower 
and City Marshal Packard, surrounded 
McKinney shortly before 11 o'clock in 
the morning in a house in the 
of town. Will Tibbetts and Packard 
approached McKinney In the house 
and ordered him to surrender. 
Kinney answered by shooting will 
Tibbetts through the stomach, and Tib
betts died shortly after; Packard 
shot through the neck and shoulders 
and dangerously wounded. Burt Tib
betts, a brother of the dead deputy 
sheriff, shot McKinney through the 
mouth and neck, killing him.

McKinney had been in Bakersfield 
two days and. was harbored by friends 
in the Chinese joss house on L street. 
The house was a regular fort. In the 
place with McKinney was Hul Hulse. 
a desperado. McKinney had a sawed 
off shotgun in his hand, while Hulse 
used a pistol. Hulse would not obey 
the order to come out of the barricaded 
house and the fire department 
dered to the scene.

centre

The Coiyitry’s Finances 
Are in a Very Good 

Condition.

Me

nas

OTTAWA, April 16.—Minister Field
ing in his budget speech this afternoon 
scia the surplus for the year 1901-1902 
was $7,291,398, the largest on record up 
to that date.

A surplus in the postofflee department 
was also reported by him. If the service 
in Atlin and the Yukon were Included 
there would be a dqflcit of ten thousand 
dollars instead of $780,000 as in the last 
year of Conservative rule.

Coming to the current year, Mr. Field
ing said that he had a still more satis
factory statement to make. Up to Ap-il 
ICtli of this year the revenue was $48,- 
384.128, and last year for the same time 
the revenue was $$8,169,658, an increase 
of $5,178,467. The expenditure up to April 
16th was $32,870,204, and for the same 
time last year it was $31,946,186, an in
crease of 3940,000. While the revenue in
creased over $5,000,000 the expenditure 
was increased by, less than $1,000,000,

He anticipated that at the close of the 
fiscal year the expenditure would reach 
$51,650,000, against an .expenditure last 
year of $50,759,391, an increase of $890,- 
000. The revenue, therefore, at the close 
of the current fiscal year would be about 
$65,000,000 and the expenditure $51,000,- 
006, which would leave a surplus of $13,- 
350,000- This would be the largest sur
plus in the history of the Dominion.

Taking the capital account and adding 
the expenditure on ordinary account 
there will still be a surplus of $5,650,000 
left available for the reduction of the 
public debt, "

There were only four instances since 
confederation when the public debt was 
reduced. During the Liberal adminis
tration there was added to the public 
debt $1,300,000 annually, while during 
Conservative rule there was added $6,- 
560,000 for each of the eighteen years 
they were In power. If the past four 
years were taken into consideration it 
would be found that the affairs of the 
Dominion had been administered with
out adding one cent to the public debt

In regard to tariff changes, Mr. Field- 
Irg said that he had only two clauses to 
offer, which would affect rates in certain 
directions, and some amendments to the 
tree list With these exceptions he pro
posed to make no changes in the "sched
ules of the tariff rates. What manufac
turers were suffering from was scarcity 
of labor and want of space to fill orders.

was or- 
Hulse gave up. 

He was taken to the county jail. An 
immense mob surrounded the jail and 
tried to take him from the officers.

Another accomplice of McKinney was 
known to be In the house, but he would 
not surrender like Hulee. At 4:05 p. 
m. the building was set on Are and in 
15 minutes the mqn was smoked out 
and taken to jail.

BROUGHT THE RAIN.

TLEMCEN, Algeria, April 20.—Al
though it was intended that yesterday 
should be a day of rest, President Lou- 
bet W'orked hard in ’ receiving various 
delegations and a number of native 
chiefs, including several from tribes 
on the Moroccan frontier, among whom 
he distributed decorations and presents. 
The president inspected - the native 
schools, but neighborhood excursions 
which had been planned were prevent
ed by a heavy fall of rain. As the 
surrounding region has suffered long 
from drouth many natives attributed 
thé rainfall to the presence of the ruler 
of the French republic.

PYRITIC SMELTING.

At the International congress of Ap
plied Chemistry to be held. In Berlin, 
at Whitsuntide, a discussion will be 
opened by Professor Schiffner of Frei
berg on pyritlc smelting, and It Is to 
be hoped that some useful records of 
recent practice wjll be submitted. A 
public discussion will certainly be op
portune and useful, for there can be 
no doubt that much misunderstanding 
exists on the subject, and that, while 
there have- been brilliant successes, 
many -pyriticrplants Bave failed. Pyri
tlc smelting may be defined as that 
form of smelting hi which the sulphur 
in the ores is used as fuel. By using 
this shipment as fuel, Mr. Walter E. 
Koch claims that with a hot blast he 
can smelt with five per cent of coke for 
a month at a time. The small amount 
of copper In the ores and the larger 
amount of lime, both of which are great 
hindrances to chlorination or cyanld- 
lng, become of great assistance, the 
copper serving to collect the gold and 
silver, and the lime being useful as a 
flux. The expenses of crushing and 
roasting are avoided, and practically 
all the gold, silver and copper are re
covered. The charge consists of a mix
ture of 16 per cent of pyrites ores, 4& 
per cent of quartz ores, usually con
taining lime and pyrites, 20 per cent of 
lime ores, also containing quartz and 
pyrites, 10 per cent of low grade matte,
5 per cent of slag, 3 to 5 per cent of 
coke, and 1 to 2 per cent qf charcoal. 
Much benefit Is likely to be derived 
from thé use of a furnace specially 
designed for this process by Mr. Koch, 
and recently patented by him (British 
patent-No. 11,886, A. D. 1902). The ob
ject to to Improve the method of catch
ing the dust that accompanies the 
gases Issuing from the blast furnace, 
and at the same time to heat the air 
forming, the blast For this purpose 
the gases are led down by a sloping 
pipe Into a large depositing chamber, 
and thence to a similar chamber, aldhg 
which they travel backwards to a chim
ney. At the top and bottom of these 
chambers there are a number of air 
boxes connected by à row of Inclined 
pipes. Air blown Into the first box 
passes! up and down through row after 
row of the pipes, becoming heated, 
and finally passing to the tuyeres. Be
tween the bottom air boxes there are 
arranged across the chambers worm- 
conveyors, that bring the deposited 
dust to a longitudinal worm-conveyor 
at the side. This leads to a fritting fur
nace, in Which the flue dust to fritted 
while hot and the waste combustible 
products are burned. The gases from 
the fritting furnace pass into the de
positing chambers, and the products of 
combustion from the boilers, if there 
are any at" hand, are also led into the 
chambers to aid In heating the blast. 
For convenience In changing the blast 
furnace Its upper part to made of poly
gonal form, with vertically sliding bal
anced feeding doors at Its sides. This 
type of furnace has met with approval, 
and a company has just been formed 
In Pittsburg, with a capital of £60,000, 
to build them In America. Experience 
so far available tends to show that the 
consumption of fuel is five per cent, 
and that the cost of labor—no skilled 
labor being required—is 4s. per ton of 
ores charged. The ores may be used 
wet or dry direct from the shaft, and 
a plant costing £2000 turns out three) 
tons of rich matte dally. A fifty-ton 
furnace to stated to have recently turn
ed out bullion worth £2750, the cost of 
smelting being more than paid for by 
the one-half per cent of copper and 
trace of silver contained In the ore. 
Obviously pyritlc smelting should not 
be attempted without the addition of 
hot air; and with Mi-. Koch’s Ingenious 
method of catching the dust and heat
ing the blast the process now appears 
extremely simple. It should oe of great 
use to the miner on a small scale, as 
it is a cheap one to install and a cheap 
one to work.—London Mining Journal.

CANADA PROSPEROUS
i 1 .

STATEMENT OF FINANCES FOR

THE YEAR TO SHOW BIG 

SURPLUS.

THE NATIONAL TRADE IS GROW
ING AT A WONDERFUL 

RATE.
y

V OTTAWA, April 15.—When Finance 
Minister Fielding delivers his financial 
statement tomorrow he will announce 
the largest surplus for the current year 
that Canada has had since confedera
tion.

It is probable that the surplus on Con
solidated fund account will be about $13,- 
000,000, and that there will be a real 
sfcrplns of about five millions. On other 
words, the public debt will be reduced 
by about five millions. *

Only three times since confederation 
has the public debt been reduced. These 
were in 1871, 1882 and 1900. It would 
not surprise any one should Mr. Field
ing make the Argument that by the pre
sent financial statement he has succeed
ed In wiping out all that the present 
government Is responsible for having ad
ded to the public debt, and that there
fore the present administration has suc
ceeded in carrying on the affaire of the 
country since the inauguration of the 
Fielding tariff Without adding anything 
toathe public debt.

The growth of trade has been Simply 
marvellous. In 187» Canada’s aggregate 
trrde was $217,304,000, and in 1885 it 
was $218,891,000. For the current year 
it will be about double what it was in 
1885.

WHITAKER WRIGHT.
-

Evidence in Regard to Flight Sub
mitted by Prosecution.

NEW YORK, April 17.—Whitaker 
Wright, the London promoter, appeared 
before United States Commissioner 
Alexander today in a hearing to deter
mine whether the offence with which 
he to charged is extraditable. Counsel 
for the British government submitted 
an affidavit from a London postal clerk, 
declaring that am unsigned message 
was sent to Wright at Havre, France, 
reading: “Things are looking bad," 
and that Wright sent a message from 
Havre to Mrs. Wright in Workley to 
“give Florence five hundred pounds.” 
When Wright was arrested he was ac
companied by his niece. Miss Florence 
Brdwn, who had five hundred pounds 
In her possession.

Then the British counsel rested. The 
hearing was continued to Wednesday 
next.

Harry G. Seaman, president of the 
Miners’ Union, left yesterday morning 
for Victoria.
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IN THE SIMILKA
CAMP HEDLEY. DISTRIC 

SCENE OF CONSIDERA 

ACTIVITY.

PROGRESS OF WORK Oh 

NICKEL PLATE MINE 

AND MILL. !

PHOENIX, April 17.—Frank I 
the Similkaméen mining man, J 
returned from an extended trip 1 
the district, going as far as Prl 
and gives some Interesting J 
that section. Notwithstanding I 
lay to building the long need! 
long expected railway, Mr. Bal 
ports that there is considerable J 
in mining circles in the Similll 
it being chiefly centered arounJ 
Hedley,, where the Nickel Platl 
of mines is located, recently a] 
by the Yale Mining Company, II 
organized to take the group ovl 
the Marcus Daly syndicate ofl 
There are about ten claims ] 
group, and they have been sys] 
cally developed for a number ol 
with results that have astounde] 
not familiar with the Similkaml

Last fall the syndicate, wd 
managed by M. K. Rogers, haJ 
started on the foundation for] 
stamp mill at Hedley City, td 
tractor being J. A. Munson, well] 
in the Boundary. This work he 
tinued nearly all winter; most su 
tial foundations have now heel 
pleted, and the work of framU 
timbers for the large building r] 
to house the stamp mill to no] 
under way. Altogether, in mina 
wagon work, flume work and ca] 
work, the Yale Mining comparu 
nearly 100 men on its payroll at p| 
and the plans for getting the nd 
at work on the ore are being ] 
out as fast as possible. It to n] 
pected that some time in Jul 
stamps will be ready to drop on ] 
Plate ore, of which there is am ton 
quantity already blocked out | 
mine.

Machinery for the mill, onders 
year. Is already on the ground, ] 
been hauled in from Penticton, I 
foot of Lake Okanogan, on thel 
a distance of over 50 miles, com] 
several carloads and being ma] 
tured by the Jenckes Machine cos 
of Sherbrooke, Quebec. The pi a] 
the mill provide for its enlarge™ 
a capacity of 300 stamps, whld 
make it the largest stamp mill J 
coast, with the exception of that] 
Treadwell mine on Douglas 1 
Alaska

The company 1s also making 
75,000 bricks to be used in Its w 
buildings. Active work is at the 
time being prosecuted on th$ trsu 
which will connect the mill wi] 
mines, a distance of about two an 
half miles up on Nickel Plate 1 
tain. It will be a surface traj 
made In the latest Improved std

The little burg of Hedley Cltj 
scene of no little activity at pj 
owing to the extensive work belli 
ducted in the Immediate vicinity] 
being several business places 1 
there. The residents, howeves 
fearing a flood with the melting 
heavy snows—the heaviest in ] 
years—and as Hedley City to 1 
almost In the bed of Twenty-Mil] 
the results may he serious.

THE PHOENIX MINES.

Indications of a Change in Re 
Brooklyn and Stemwindei

PHOENIX, April 18.—It to 
stood In this camp that prepa] 
are being made to ship the ore 
dumps of'the Brooklyn and Stem 
mines' here, of which there is ] 
eiderable quantity, taken out 
course of the development oi 
properties in the past. It is sa] 
between 5000 and 10,000 tons ] 
shipped to the B. C. Copper eon 
Mother Lode smelter at Green]

Yesterday H. L. Johnson, road 
of the C. P. R. in the Bounda] 
here, and went over the spurs 
Brooklyn and Stemwinder mine] 
certain how much iron would be 
to get the cans to the dumps a 
mines. The grading on these sp] 
done over three years ago, but t] 
was laid only to the Brooklyn ] 
get in some new machinery, wh] 
installed Just before work 
tinued on the group under the 
regime. It is figured that the] 
will have to laid for a distance 
4000 feet to get at both mines, a 
is expected to be undertaken | 
early date.

About the time that James] 
gave up the management of the 
lyn group, nearly two yeans ago] 
Thomas, consulting engineer; foa 
C. Copper company, made a ts 
examination of the Dominion] 
company's mine»—the BrookJy] 
Stemwinder—with a view to til 
QUirement by thde B. C. Copps 
Pany. The ore of these two nq 
said to be quite desirable for s] 
purposes, and being of a satis 
grade could be used to advantj 
any of the local smelters. It waj 
ly understood, however, that t] 
minion Copper company ask] 
large a cash payment, and the q 
through. It to now said that a q 
been made for the sale of thel 
the dumps of the two properties 
can be loaded and shipped quid 
Pensively when the steel Is laid]

was

PASSENGERS BURNEI

Jamestown, n. y„ April : 
vestibuled limited express on t 
railroad ran into a freight train 
House, N. Y. Three passenge 
burned to death and a brakemai 
Several were injured.

PACKING HOUSE BUR]

TACOMA, April 20.—The i 
packing house of the Pacific Me 
Pny, of this city, was destroyed
Loss $200,000.
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IN THE SIMILKA1HEEN A GREENWOOD BANQUET.

Sergeant Nicholson Honored on Return 
From Africa.

of the esteem in which Mrs. Atwood Is 
held. The family will in future reside 
at Grand Forks, where C. A B. Atwood 
will he in charge of the Hunter-Kendrick 
Co.’s general merchandise business.

A. W. Irish, for two years in the me- STRONG RESOLUTION PASSED BY 
chanical department of the Granby 
smelter, has been appointed master me
chanic at the B. C. Copper company’s 
smelter, in succession to C. P. Sorenson, 
who left for Salt Lake City when the 
smelter was closed down at the time of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass coal miner's strike 
in February. Mr. Irish will assume his 
new duties shortly.

"^ork was resumed at the sample mill 
of the Greenwood smelter this morning.
The furnaces will be blown in as soon 
as coke and coal arrive at the works in 
sufficient quantity to ensure continuous 
operation of the smelter. Meanwhile 
ore-crushing will be proceeded with, so 
a; to have plenty of ore ready for jthe
furnaces when they are blown in. It .____ . ... . .. .. , , ,
is not unlikely that the blowing in will ‘° protection to the stiver-lead in-
be delaVed until after the arrival atl «nstry of this province was unanimously 
Greenwood of the new superintendent, andenthusiastically carried 
Mi. McAllister, who is expected to come, . feeling here on the tariff question 
in about the 1st prox. is pronounced and bitter. The

W. J. Snodgrass, of Okanagan Falls, laîi?? reada J“* follows: 
has been "here for a day or two on his Whereas, _W. A. Galliher, M. P.,was 
return trip to Washington and Oregon elected for Yale and Cariboo on a plat- 
points. At several places he visited he'1 form,the PnnÇ>Pal plank of which was 
found much interest being taken in an advocacy of increased duties on lead 
Greenwood’s high grade mining proper- and ’ea_d products imported into Cana
ries. da; and,

Whereas, his constituents have been 
led to believe that a re virion of the 
tariff would be made this session of par
liament on the lines so advocated by 
Mr. Galliher;, and

Whereas, no provision has been made 
in the budget speech providing a rem
edy for the gross anomaly that ex
ists in Canada as to the duty on lead 
imports or in any way assisting the de
pressed silver-lead industry, therefore— 

Be it resolved, that this mass meeting 
of, the citizens of Nelson condemn In 
the strongest manner possible the action 
of the government in this matter and 
its indifference to the pressing needs of 
this portion of the Dominion.

GREENWOOD SMELTER.

J. E. McAllister Succeeds Paul Johnson 
as Superintendent.

GREENWOOD, April 18.—It is 
nonneed that J.-E. McAllister, C. E„
M. E., for some time past assistant su
perintendent at the Tennessee Copper 
company’s smelter at Copperhill, Ten
nessee, has been appointed superintend
ent of the British Columbia Copper 
pany’s smelter at Greenwood, B. C., in 
succession to Paul Johnson, E. M., 
whose official connection with the 
Puny came to an end on February 26th 
last. Mr. McAllister is not an entire 
stranger at Greenwood, he having visi
ted the Boundary district at times about 
four years ago whilst the construction 
of the Boundary section of the Columbia 
& Western railway was in progress.

. Mr- McAllister graduated as a civil
. ,ivea . . .. , ts" FrederIc Keffer, M. E„ gen- and mining engineer at the Ontario

and gi es some interesting news of era! manager of. the B. C. Copper com- School of Practical Science. Toronto,
that section. Notwithstanding the de- pany, presided, and around the ' table Ontario, Canada, in 1890. Following this 
lay in building the long needed and were gathered numbers of men from ï? P* !peda}_ a“ention *°, structural
10nS “P“£d T™7’/''!5*1167 re" the M°ther Lode mtae’ tether with comparu? after^a^Tith"be New 
ports that there is considerable activity other friends from the Sunset mine, Jersey Steel & Iron company. Return-
in mining circles in the Simtlkameen, ! Greenwood, Phoenix and Eholt After to Toro6to he took a post graduate
it being chiefly centered around Camp ! the good things provided had been done > Applied Sciences at the Toron-
rtwtlpv where ill. VlnUi ______ , .. * e to University, graduating in 1895 andHedley,, where the Nickel Plate group justice to a number of toasts were receiving his B. A. Sc. degree. In the
of mines is located, recently acquired honored, songs sung and stories told, autumn of 1896 and spring of 1897 he
by the Yale Mining Company, Limited, ' until the time came for breaking uti took a aPecial course in mining and me-
organized to take the group over from what had been a. „ , tallurgy at the Michigan College of
the Marcus Daly syndicate of Butte i , 17 Ç'-asant and Mines, Houghton, Mich., soon afterwards
There are about ten claims in the 1 aoclable gathering. Several of the joining Mr. Sydney M. Johnson, C. E., 
group, and they have been systematl-,speake™ pald Willing tribute to the (now of Greenwood, B. C.) the firm 
cally developed for a number of years, sterling Worth and good qualities of the P”<;ticin8 at Trail, B. C., aa civil and
with result» that have astounded those guest, contrasting the time when four I”(.tÎLe f-a .,°f „,tha*
not familiar with the SlmSkameen. lor five years since he ^ne into thé Hite ® ®V o «Ir °f TnUl 

rl^gero "d*hb?rhood a with the pres- perintendent of F. Au^riHrinz^Let
s^rtâ onythf

tractor betnij “L™® ih‘m tak agaln' W’ S' Keith, When these works were sold to the dustry.
ta le Bolfdiv I ml ^ S°Uth Afrlca’ Canadian Pacific Railway company Mr. The Second Relief mine, one of the
lied nZvallwwl ref®re"ce to the worth McAlUster became confidential secre- few British Columbia properties owned
tiTfouiXtiol 1 fis 1SOn’ BaJd went to tarJ to Mr. Heinze’s chief engineer, W. and operated by Finch & Campbell, is
élt«L and thé wték 1 8,3 a , „Jd clasa t100**”- F- Tje. C. E., who joined the C. P. R. arranging to start work at the mill
pleted, and the wprk of framing the and afterwards received successive pro- company’s staff when that company ac- on the north fork of Salmon river aa 
timbers for the large bulldog required : motion through the second and first qnired the Rossland to Robson section soon as men can geï to TOe pro^ 

the stamp mfll is now well, classes to a corporalshlp and then to of the Columbia * Western railway, and Is regarded as most promising and is 
under way. Altogether, in mine work, ; the position Of sergeant. It was past continued with Mr. Tye until the com- expected to become a substantial profit-
wnfk" th^ Vale éé the company dispersed, pletion of the "railway through the Bonn- winner during the ensuing summer,
work, the Yale Mining company nas Five local men have the Barbara dary to Midway. Next Mr. McAllister The Lucky Boy company will also 
nearly 100 men on its payroll at present^ mineral claim under a working agree- was with the Hamilton Steel compftny, resume work on the Waller mine, ad- 
and the plans for getting the new. mill ment and are sinking a shaft on a with works at Hamilton, Ontario. About Joining the Relief about the end of 
at work on the ore are being carried-ledge within a stone’s throw of a par? 1900 he entered the employ o8 the Ten- I April. The Lucky Boy people recently
out as fast as possible. It is now ex- of the residence portion of Greenwood, nessee Copper Co., soon advancing to I bonded the Good Hope group of claims
pected that some time to July the The mineral showing at the surface was the position of assistant superintendent, ! south of *he Waffer Last year the
stamps will be ready to drop on Nickel ore In which there was a deal of lead, which post he now relinquishes to Come Lucky Boy company did 400 feet of un-
Plate ore, of which there is am immense ; but as depth is gained galena, carrying to the smelter which it is claimed holds derground work with very satisfactory 
quantity already blocked out to the , good values in gold and silver, has lar- the record for copper smelting, both as results. Otie ledge crosscut to the main

*aken th® Place of the lead. At regards quantity treated per day and. workings carried over 16 per cent cop-
Machinery for the mill, osdered last 40 feet down the vein to disturbed, but low oat of smelting. I , J6 25 Jd and about ,2 ta allver

year, Is already on the ground, having bunches of good looking ore occur to It, Mr. McAllister has the reputation of TwJ ciuaecuts ware run into Good 
been hauled to from Penticton, at the , and It Is confidently expected that an beinS enterprising, energetic, progresT1 Hope ground
foot of Lake Okanogan, on the snow, I improvement wiH take place a few feet aive and fttily competent to maintain The Jjorth Fork placer workings are
a distance of over 50 miles, comprising deeper down. The men who are work- 1116 credit the B. C. Copper company’s Ilkely t0 attract many placer miners-
several carloads and being manufac- lng this property are Fred Heazelwood, works have gained for* doing good work. fact Bomethln* like a rush is cy-
tnr^by the Jenckes Machine company Gus. Morion Dan Glllis, Tom Jeans ^ >s a ScottislwCanadian about 36 ted ’in vlew of the good results ac- present unsettled amd critical condl-
of Sherbrooke Quebec. The plans for a*d Bob Wood, and they are sanguine ^are wife w.„ ML. ^ reeommen- ; compllshed laat year. The metalliferous tion by reason of the existing competl- 

r°^eJPr Î19 enl"sement to they will come out right on it. The Me ” S^L°f 1 propositions carry ore about half mill- tion with the foreign product of cheap
make it the largest”stamp mill "on The an" S^neyTjohnron, bTh of GreeT" Montreal Gazette and now coHector of lng m!Tkri whl^pr^lud» the o^r-

TroÏdwenhmiL"ééPtl^ugl^"toland! mTsica”, haring“"'en^dX AT GRANBY WORKS. atton o^oun lead mines on a profitable

AiS£*; , , „ GREENWOOD AFFAIRS. h aThamtog Xman"!d^lTdon*S* SmeUer and Mines wiU Soon See Greater “Whereas, every avenue of trade to
75,000 bricks to be used in it* various Several Matter* Considered by the le“ £?ve £le®8ure to dispensing hos- Activity.
buildings. Active work is at the same Board of Trade. ^ wtoT xrilT s^rtlv^vT GrXw^Jl" PHOENIX; April 16.-A» foreshadow- me^t of This province;
time being prosecuted on the tramway ------- “n, who will shortly leave Greenwood. ^ ^g,. week the Gran6y 8melter, which “Therefore be it resolved that the
which will connect the mffl with the GREENWOOD April 16.-The ordi- NEWS OF GREENWOOD has had »s blast furnaces In op- clt^é^fTr^, to ^meeting »!
mines, a distance -faboat twoand one- MZT weekly meeting of the Greenwood NBWS GFGREENWOOD. elation since the 6th tost, has blown to; ^Wed,as part of a large community
half miles up on Nickel Plate moun- board of trade was held yesterday af- ______ __ » third furnace and to a few da va will ttain. It will be a surface tramway, ternoon. There was a good attendance mp ton ,W^k :“ake8 People probably blow in the fourth, which will Trotted a^-ictotu^l aTd^ma^Tf^!
made ^ «.e tort taprovri style of membere a^ Resident H F. Myt- Feeljtopeful. give it the full present battery of fur- mrlng todTSri^ of Eastern Canada,

The little burg of Hedley City Is a ton was to the chair. Five new mem- GREFXWnnn _ . . naces in operation. This has been made gtromgly and emphatically resent the
scene of no little activity at present, bars were elected, viz., Sydney M. • April 20;—Blanchaid pcg8ible by ^ continued receipt of to- Tctim! of the Domtoiongovenmiemt In
owing to the extensive work being con- Johnson, R. Liden, C. W. H. Swanson, ' T ® ’ aîL-t^nhG™n2!!!Î ^ hi 1 creased coke shipments from the Crow’s falllng, to ™vlde remedies as a
ducted to the immediate vicinity, there W. O. Wright and the firm of McDom- £ fiStoen^M™ Nest Pass Coal company’s collieries. Stonf dufar oT tal anllUmanu!
being several business places located aid & Pickhart. The committee on ad- l t at the q c Conn.^!!!m!!nv’a At 016 company’s mine* to Phoenix, factured m-oducts would Insure ”
there. The residents, however, are vertising reported recommending (1) „ G„!„?l^, C“,pp" f “pa?y a ™a,t- the blowing in of another furnace call. tax:tured Promts wotod Insure,
fearing a flood with the melting e< the that an illustrated descriptive booklet p.i.db_„ whn’,„ _ p ® â.nj’oÜtT» for an increase of ore shipments. As a
heavy snows—the heaviest to twenty be prepared and. issued by the board result, in place of 24 cars of ore daily,
years—and as Hedley City is located and that 5600 copies be distributed, and years’ experience in «...vin* .h.™ the output Is now 36 cars per day, or
almost to the bed of Twenty-Mile cresk (2) that the board offer a substantial , t ein. h , d ™®™* about 1200 tons, which will shortly be
the results may be eerioua cash prize for the best article on and tefbnlca, rourg ^ for three years the old «uota of+h160P

for Greenwood for use in the booklet „ chemigt in mdnstrial establishments ®ach 24 .hou,ra- as. sopn aa f0Qrth 
■Die report also contained an expree- and afterwards as assayer. For a year ^™ace ls„p“ “ blast Jhe imme-
sion of the committee’s opinion' that . u.if diate result is the increase of the num-advertising the district to outside yean Twaf St and lirt! °M Ir°“-
newspapers Is not at present feasible. ant aagayer at the Granby comnany.g aldea and Knob HUl 
The report was received and a commit- wotks, Grand Forks, but when the short- 
tee appointed to devise ways and aye of coke compelled the company to 
means and to report whether sufficient rednbe the quantity of ore and tnatte 
money can be obtained to carry out the jt was treating, Mr. Snyder, being in 
foregoing recommendations. The vice- print of time in that employ the youngest 
president. Dr. Spankie, offered to con- membef of the staff, had to seek a fresh 
tribute 325 towards a sum to be offered field for his labors, consequently he went 
as a prize under recommendation No. to California.
2. A committee was appointed to draft During the past fortnight the force of 
a resolution to be forwarded to the men at the Mother Lode mine has been 
government and the member for the steadily increased in numbers, until 
district re advertising but delinquent about 75 are employed. Ore is being 
co-owntag taxpayers on crown granted -sent down freely to the B. C. Copper 
mineral claims, for the protection of company's smelter,' the storage bins of 
co-owners prepared to pay taxes when which will be pretty well filled by the 
due. Another committee hi*d referred time the coke supply shall be sufficient 
to it the matter of requesting the ond _ regular enough to warrant the 
proper authorities to put fish ladders blowing in of the furnaces. As there 
where necessary to the Kettle river i* room at the smelter for about-15,000 
and Boundary creek* Cascade and tons of ore, there will not be any need 
Boundary Falls being mentioned aa to ease off shipping ore from the mine 
where these are particularly necessary during.this month. With work resumed 
to enable the fish to get up-stream; on a comparatively large scale at the 
also to bring up anew the question of Mother Lode and the sample mill run- 
stocking lakes in the district with cer- ning at the smelter, besides a similar 
tain kinds of fish. A small special com- forward move by the Montreal & Bos- 
m it tee was appointed to confer / with *°n Copper company, the outlook for 
Provincial Government Agent McMynn forJr Improvement to general business 
of Greenwood, recommending an ap- to Greenwood is encouraging, 
propagation for a wagon rofffolo several , Jobn A- Crawford, an engineer well 
high grade mineral claims to the vlcto- an°wn to the Boundary, haring for 
ity of Greenwood not now having road bf*n connected with one or other
connection with the railway to enable °f.tbeJaJ*e in the district, has
them to ship ore. The secretary was a ^slf tbe »ld
instructed to write to the Greenwood # fk 2““® ^

%h,nss,',s;/ ,̂«r,,.xs5
ducing that body to have some or it* -
members Join the board of trade. Sev- p ' mnnncroi. oferai other mvtters **£”£*£ P- Buros l co lé ifl ta Gr£nw<!£ He 
fore the board adjourned. The extend- ,g gnbject to heart trouble, to which Is 
tag interest to the proceedings of the attribnted hig gent lnability to at_ 
board and its Increasing membership tend to hlg ^g^^g dutieg. 
stamp it as a live organization whose 
efforts must result In substantial bene
fit to the town and district The roll 
now contains nearly 70 names, and it 
is confidently anticipated that during 
the ensuing three or four months the 
100 mark will be reached.

IlcKINNBY. FOR DUTY ON LEAD YMIR NOTES.

Assistance for Strikers — Mining De
velopments.

YMIR, April 18.—Last night a well at
tended meeting listened to H. Wallace^ 
of the C. P. R. strikers from Nelson.
Orç behalf of the U. B. of R. E., Mr. 
Wallace asked the citizens of Ymir for 
assistance. The Miners’ union will give 
a dance on the 23rd, the proceeds to' he > 
devoted td the cause of the U. B. R. E.
The committee for arrangements are W.
B. Mclsaac, M. Tate, Finley McLeod- 
Pat Daly and Robert Elliott.

The Ymir Liberal association held at 
meeting last night, which was well at
tended. The circular sent out by the 
Rossland association calling a convention 
at Nelson on the 6th May for the object 
of forming an interior association, was 
adopted, and Ymir will send three dele
gates. A large number of new members 
were enrolled, and Ymir now has an 
association that cannot be beaten any
where in the interior.

The Broken Hill Mining and Develop
ment company (Wilcox group) Is pre
paring to open up its mill next week. 
This mill had to be closed down owing 
to the wagon road being blockaded with 
snow. It, is now on the tapis that this 
property may be taken over by the Ymir 
Gold Mines.

Superintendent Cameron, of the Ac
tive Gold Mining company, has a large 
force of men at work on his property.
He reports that his electric drills are a 
decided success. This company" has or
dered machinery for a sawmill with a 
capacity of 20,000 feet per day, and 
they also intend to manufacture shing
les. Their market will be the North
west

fnd Was Then Killed 
pseif.

1
CAMP HEDLEY DISTRICT THE 

SCENE OF CONSIDERABLE 

ACTIVITY.

GREENWOOD, April 16.—Tuesday 
night at the Imperial hotel a banquet 
was tendered to Sergeant Ernest Nich
olson, who recently returned from 
South Africa. Before leaving this prov
ince with one of the Canadian contin
gents Mr. Nicholson had for some time ' 
been employed at the B. C. Copper 
company’s Mother Lode mine, near 
Greenwood, and hie departure was so 
hurried that “the boys” had not time 

PHOENIX, April 17.—Frank Bailey, to give him the "send-off" they would 
Similkameen mining man, has just . have liked to, so they decided to give 

returned from an extended trip through him a cordial welcome back to his <ild 
the district, going as far as Princeton,

an-
; Cal., April 20.— 
the outlaw, was shot 

yesterday. Deputy 
vas also killed and 

fatally

A MASS MEETING AT 

.NELSON.

com-trd PROGRESS OF WORK ON THE 

NICKEL PLATE MINE 

AND MILL.

was
THE GOVERNMENT CONDEMNED 

FOR FAILING TO IMPOSE 

ONE.

Kern, Collins of Tu- 
Arizoma, with Offl- 
Tlbbetts, Gus Tower 
Packard, surrounded 
-before 11 o'clock in 
house in the centre 
bbetts and Packard 
mey in the house 
to surrender, 
by shooting Will 

îe stomach, and Tib- 
after; Packard was 
neck and shoulders 
.rounded. Burt Tib- 
f the dead deputy 
Unney through the

com-

3NELSON, April 18.—At a croWded 
mass meeting hastily called at the opera 
bouse this afternoon a resolution on

the

Me—
the refusal of the Dominion government

i

reso-

killing him. 
been to Bakersfield 
harbored by friends 

s house on L street, 
regular fort. In the 
ney was Hul Hulse, 
ïinney had a sawed 
Ti hand, while Hul* 
ulee would not obey 
out of the barricadqd 
department was or* 

s. Hulse 
the county jail. An 
rounded the jail and 
rom the officers.
Ice of McKinney was 
house, but he woqld 

i Hulse. At 4:05 ip. 
as set on fire apd in 
an was smoked out

ÿ

ACTIVITY AT ERIE.
■

Prospects Good for Energetic Season’s 
Wbrk.

gave up.
ERIE, April 16.—The outlook for an 

active season to the Erie district is par
ticularly bright, and the next few 
weeks will see marked advances made 
in connection xyith the local mining in-

A VANDERBILT RUMOR.

PARIS, April 20.—It is impossible t» 
secure anything authoritative relative 
to the reports that William K. Van
derbilt is to be married quietly on 
Wednesday to a young American widow - 
here. It is necessary before the mar
riage of an American can occur here 
that the United States consulate cer
tify to the residence of one of the par
ties for six months, and United States 
Consul General Gowdy says no appli
cation to that effect has been made by 
any of the partie» mentioned. Mr. Van
derbilt is attending the race» at St. 
Cloud.

THE RAIN.
/ TRAIL’S PROTEST.to houseteria, April 20.—Al- 

jnded that yesterday 
r rest, President Lou- 
in ' receiving various 

[ number of native 
several from tribes 
'rentier, among whom 
jrations and presents. 
Ispected the native 
rhborhood excursions 
anned were prevent- 
all of rain. As the 
q has suffered long 
y natives attributed 

I presence of the ruler 
lubllc.

Public Meeting at Trail Passes Lead 
■ Tariff Resolution. vj

(Special to The Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., April 20.—A public 

meeting held here unanimously passed 
the following resolution, which was 
moved by Noble Binns, president of the 
Liberal association, and seconded by 
J. S. Brandon, vice-president: ,

“Whereas, Ottawa dispatches an
nounce that it is not the intention of 
the Dominion government to offer any 
relief to the lead Industry by way of 
an adjustment of duties, and 

"Whereas, there is danger of Uncom
mercial and industrial affairs of the 
Kootenay country remaining .to the

Queen’s colleges trustees have on hand 
a scheme to provide students with meals 
in the basement of the Grant Memorial 
Hall.

mine.

'
*

SMELTING.
THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM

PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.
anal congress of Ap- 
lo be held . to Berlin,
1 discussion will be 
jor Schiffner of Frei- 
nelting, and it is to 
ne useful records of 
111 be submitted. A 
will certainly be op
al, for there can be 
ich misunderstanding 
iject, and that, while 

brilliant successes, 
ts have failed. Pyrl- 
r be defined as that 
in which the sulphur 
jd as fuel. By using 
fuel, Mr. Walter E.

; with a hot blast he 
e per cent of coke for 
B. The small amount 
ores and the larger 

oth of which are great 
lorinatkm oar eyanid- 
[reat assistance, the 
■ collect the gold and 
me being useful as a 
see of crushing and 
lided, and practically 
er and copper are la
rge consists of a mix- 
nt of pyrites ores, 4É> 
tz ores, usually con- 
pyrites, 20 per cent of 
obtaining quartz and 
it of low grade matte, 
g, 3 to 5 per cent of 

I per cent of charcoal, 
likely to be derived 
a furnace specially 
process by Mr. Koch, 

toted by him (British 
I A. D. 1902). The ola
the method of catch- 

Bt accompanies the 
m the blast furnace, 

l time to heat the air 
It For this purpose 
1 down by a sloping 
> depositing chamber, 
Imilar chamber, along 
backwards to a chim- 
and bottom of these 

are a number of air 
|by a row of Inclined 
■n into the first box 
iwn through row after 
es, becoming heated, 
Ig to the tuyeres. Be
il air boxes there are 
| the chambers worm- 
brine the deposited 

Ldinal worm-conveyor 
leads to a fritting for- 
he flue dust Is fritted 
he waste combustible 
hied. The gases from 
ace pass into the de- 
k and the products of 
I the boilers, if there 

are also led into the 
in heating the blast, 

tn changing the blast 
part is made of poly- 
verticaHy sliding bai

lors at its sides. This 
las met with approval, 
has Just been formed 
n a capital of £60,000, 
I America. Experience 
lends to show that the 
fuel is five per cent. 
It of labor—no skilled 
Ired—is 4s. per ton of 
[he ores may be used 
k from the shaft, and 
£2000 turns out three 
tte daily. A fifty-ton 
to have recently tum- 

prth £2750, the cost of 
here than, paid for by 
F cent of copper and 
jontained in the ore. 
[ smelting should not 
Ithout the addition of 
[•MV. Koch’s ingenious 
Eg the dust and heat- 
Iprocess now appears 
I It should toe of great 
Ion a small scale, as 
Ro install and a cheap 
bndon Mining Journal.
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FIRE AT NELSON.

Factory of the Kootenay 
Lumber Company/Bumed.

NELSON, B. C„ April 16.—Fire this 
afternoon destroyed the factory of the 
Kootenay River Lumber company, 
Messrs. Genelle and Billings. The! ac
tual loss will be about $6000, which Is 
fully covered by Insurance. The flames 
spread with such rapidity that within 
ten minutes of the start the whole 
building was on fire, and the workmen 
had barely time to get out. The cause 
of the fire was sparks falling on the 
roof from the smokestack. 'The mill is 
to be rebuilt, with an increased capa
city.

Contracts were let here today for the 
building of tramways at the Silver Cap 
and Eva mines to the Lardeau. Work 
will be started Immediately.

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds It longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast “must hold a keen cutting edge.**

This secret process and temper is 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saws 
now made, perfect taper from tooth ts 
back.

Now, we ask yon, when you go to hay 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf. 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, ant 
if you are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try the 
and keep the one you like beet.

Sliver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel mads 
is now branded silver steel. We have 
the sole right for the “Razor Steal 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for os# 
dollar leas, and lose 26 cents per day ts 
labor. Your saw must hold & keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the beet American 
saws. Manufactured only by

BHURLT Ai DIETRICH, 
Celt Ontario.

River

;

THE PHOENIX MINES.
aIndications of a Change in Regard to 

Brooklyn and Stem winder.

EAST KOOTENAY COAL.PHOENIX» April 18.—It Is under
stood to this camp that preparations 
are being made to ship the ore on „the 
dumps of the Brooklyn and Stemwlnder 
mines' here, of which there is a con
siderable quantity, taken out in the 
course of the development of those 
properties to the past. It is said that 
between 5000 and 10,000 tons will be 
shipped to the B. C. Copper company’s 
Mother Lode smelter at Greenwood.

Yesterday H. L. Johnson, ro&dmaeter 
of the C. P. R. in the Boundary, was 
here, and went over the spurs to the 
Brooklyn and Stemwlnder mines to as
certain how much iron would be needed 
to get the cans to the dumps of those 
mines. The grading on these spurs was 
done over three years ago, but the steel 
was laid only to the Brooklyn shaft to 
get in some new machinery, which was 
Installed just before work was discon
tinued on. the group under the Breen 
regime. It is figured that the metals 
will have to laid for a distance of over 
4000 feet to get at both mines, and this 
is expected to be undertaken at an 
early date.

About the time that James Breen 
gave up the management of the Brook
lyn group, nearly two years ago, W. H. 
Thomas, consulting engineer; for the B. 
C. Copper company, made a thorough 
examination of the Dominion Copper 
company’s mines—the Brooklyn and 
Stemwlnder—with a view to their 
quirement by thde B. C. Copper com
pany. The ore of these two mines is 
said to be quite desirable for smelting 
Purposes, and being of a satisfactory 
grade could be used to advantage by 
any of the local smelters. It was final
ly understood, however, that the Do
minion Copper company asked too 
large a cash payment, and the deal fell 
through. It Is now said that a deal has 
been made for the sale of the ore .on 
the dumps of the two properties, which 
can be loaded and shipped quite Inex
pensively when the steel Is laid.

Great Interest Manifested in the Out
come of the "Reserve” Scandal.

FORT STEELE, B. C„ April 18. 
Interest Is being shown here concerning 
the probable action of the provincial 
government to rotation to the question 
of the Flathead valley reserve on coal 
and 041 lands. The government has 
shown that it does not intend giving it 
to the Columbia & Western Railway 
company, 1. e., the C. P. R., by intro
ducing a bill to confirm the order to 
council which cancelled the crown 
grants of this reserve to the company, 

land the question is now, “What will 
j the government do with It?"
I The consensus of opinion Is that it 
should throw the reserve open to the 
public after granting those applications 
which have already been made.

now

LET TO MR. CREELMAN.

The Contract for the Ngw C. P. R. 
Shops at Nelson.

NELSON, April 17.—The contract for 
the erection of new C. P. R. machine 
shops at Nelson has been let to A. G. 
Creelman of Rossland. The building Is 
to cost $10,000, and the work is to be 
started immediately.

THE KING AT MALTA.
NEW YORK ROBBERS.Review and Festivities Attendant on 

the Visit.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSA Bank Messenger Held Up on Harlem 
Bridge.

NEW YORK, April 20.-^Joseph Kay- 
ler, a messenger for the! Bronx Borough 
bank, was held np by four men on the 
Harlem bridge today and robbed of 
$169 in cash and $2000 in checks and 
bonds. Kayler says two of the men 
held him while the others searched his 
pockets. He pursued them, but they 
escaped. Michael McCarthy, a driver, 
and Larry Murphy, longshoreman, were 
arrested and identified by Kayler. In 
Murphy’s pocket* was found $150 of de
nominations taken from the messenger.

VALETTA, Island of Malta» April 20. 
—King Edward today reviewed 8000 
bluejackets and marines, and! later, 
with elaborate ceremony, his majesty 
laid the foundation stone of the break
water which is to protect the entrance 
of the grand harbor. Many distinguish
ed persons were present.

This evening there was a water carni
val to the harbor, the feature of which 
was floating models of 13 types of ves
sels of various periods, from Noah’s 
ark to the battleship Edward! VII. The 

The ladies of St. Jude’s churcK of royal yacht Victoria and Albert leaves 
England entertained Mrs. Atwood, who here tomorrow morning, 
for several years has been a very zealous 
worker for the church, at a farewell tea 
on Saturday afternoon. An engrossed 
address, expressing appreciation of the 
unselfish devotion of the recipient to 
the work of the church, and of her 
many social and other good qualities, 
and voicing the general regret at her 
departure from Greenwood, was present
ed to' Mrs. Atwood. It was accompanied 
by some silverware, as a small token to 127 • pounds.

aA. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

F. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.01
ac-

V. Msyne Daly, Q. 6. O. R TTa»n»—■

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitor» for the Bank of Montreal

FOUR MILLS RESUME. Ik B. (. Assay «I (ketol 
supply (tmp»y, Ltd, •

FASTED FORTY DAYS.

SALT LAKE, Utah, April 20.—Arthur 
Vânmetèr, a prominent merchant, has" 
just broken a self-imposed fast of forty 
days to cure dropsy. He suffered no dis
tress after the first three days, and the 
dropsical conditions have disappeared. 
His weight was reduced from 250 pounds

MINNEAPOLIS, April. 20.—The shut
down of the Minneapolis flour .mills un
dertaken as a protest against discrimin
atory freight rates on flour, as compared 
with wheat, has come to an end. While 
no formal concessions have been made 
by the railroads, assurances have been 
received which justify the millers in re
suming work.

VANCOUVER, B.C.RICH PROVIDENCE ORE.

Satisfactory Returns Expected from the 
Last Shipment. ,

GREENWOOD, April 17.—The smelt
er returns from the 21 tons of ore from 
the Providence mine shipped last week 
are expected to yield higher values than 
any previous shipment. It is generally 
understood that this carload assays 
about 4 1-2 ounces gold and 250 ounces 
of silver, giving together about $240 per 
ton. After making the customary smelt
er deductions and paying freight and 
treatment charges, the net returns should 
be not less than $4600 for the carload.

PASSENGERS BURNED. HEADQUARTERS FORX JAMESTOWN, N. Y„ April 20.—The 
vestibuled limited express on tb,e Erie 
railroad ran into a freight train at Red 
House, N. Y. Three passengers were 
oanmd to death and a brakeman killed. 
SëYëral were injured.

• T Assayers, Mining & Mill Supplies
Agents In British CotanMs ft*

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
England, F. W. Braun * Co.’»
Cary furnaces, burners, eta. Was. 
worth A Cow’s fins balances, the DsU 
wickless oil stove» the Ralston no* M** 

Water Itm, eta. eta.

PACKING HOUSE BURNED.

TACOMA, April 20.—Thfe immense 
Packing house of the Pacific Meat com- 
Pny, of this city, was destroyed by fire. 
Loss $200,000. y’
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fiossland Weekly taken up. The entire supply of free House concerning the government’s re
land has been exhausted In the States, fusai to grant the licenses have brought
With this exhaustion there has come out reluctant answers from the Chief
a slow but gradual rise In the price of Commissioner, that help to make out

^ I cereals. Demand now follows swiftly a strong case against him and the Gov-
lokdon office • 0X1 keels of supply—there are prac- emment. But the honest members of

«. J Walk**, 14 Coleman Street London. tlCaUy 00 m0re PUbllC landS t0 faU the House muat the matter
tobowto omCE : ' back uP°n- Grain will remain high; drop there. It Is their hounden duty

the farmer will take the place In the I to so pin down the ministers that they 
CeiiTatL Pnœa aobncy^Ld^, S3 Yonge St world tor which he was destined and cannot escape. The Miner ventures the

o Advertising Agenu, p___ which he once did occupy. The prices opinion that some decidedly Interesting
ational Bank Building.’ of agricultural products will never situations will be revealed If the Oppo-

bastzb* agent : again fall to the low level of a few sltion will call^for ail the correspond-
«MA1TOBL Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York ] years ago. If Mr. Book waiter’s judg- | ence between the Department of Lands

ment Is • correct Canada will In future and Works and the applicants for
£3£*£Td UTwo aSd ône-halfDoU  ̂I pr°flt to ** even ^reater degree than In licensee, which, we are Informed, POSI-
year or One JoUnr and fifty cents for six month! j recent years by her Immense areas of | TIVELY STATES THAT A RESERVE 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—-invariably in advance.

sion for several weeks, but with the 
ception of a lot of "hot air" and the in
troduction of some petty legislation, 
nothing has been done to foster and 

.encourage the mineral industry. True, 
Premier Prior has repented at the elev
enth hour and promised to • repeal the 
Î per cent tax instead of adjusting It; 
bnt we have no assnrancfe that the policy 
of gouging the last possible cent fbom the 
mines won’t be continued in some otiier 
equally inimical and preposterous form. 
The government has also given the Pro
vincial Mining Association a slap in the 
face over the East Kootenay scandal. 
Instead of -following the recommenda
tions of the association, which called 
for justice to those applicants for coal 
licenses who have complied with the 
law, the government has sanctioned the 
iniquitous methods of the Chief Com
missioner and declared for the continu
ance of a coal monopoly ih the Koot- 
enays.

Bnt the Provincial Mining Association,, 
Is not to be trifled with. The association 
is neither deterred nor dismayed at the 
government’s attitude. The publio-splr- 
ltedness and patriotism of the members 
Is too sincere and deep-rooted to take 
the premier’s rebuff. Tomorrow the exe
cutive committee of the association 
will convene at Victoria and carefully, 
methodically and thoroughly discuss the 
situation. Having decided upon what 
course to pursue, It is certain that the 
committee will lose no time* In taking 
action, and If CoL Prior continues stub
born and recalcitrant, he will soon see 
his finish as premier of British Columbia.

CLEAN TARDS AND SIDEWALKSex-
PubUshed Every Thursday by the 

gneai «un Misse Pxistiso a Publishing Co 
limitsd Liability.

Easter Is passed, it is time for the 
spring house-cleaning. If every resi
dent will see to it that his front and 
back yards are cleaned thoroughly there 
will be fewer cases of diphtheria, ty
phoid and scarlet fever in the houses 
The cjfy authorities are to be commend
ed for their efforts to keep the side- 
walks clean. It is to be hoped that 
every store-keeper and householder will 
assist in keeping the sidewalks in front 
of his premises in a thorough state of 
cleanliness. À recent article claims that 
leprosy is being cured chiefly by sun 
baths, water baths and medicated water 
baths and the chief lesson it teaches 
is* that after all "cleanliness is godli
ness;” that the chief foe to health is 
filth and that when the world shall so 
iffogress that every person keeps himself 
or herself perfectly clean, there will be 
perfect .health in the, world.

COLONEL PRIOR’S FINISH.

-,

First N

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the Webkly

rich and free lands. The prairies will DOES EXIST
settle up fast. British Columbia will IN QUESTION, AND WHICH CON- 
not attract immigrants so freely at VETS THE IDEA THAT IT IS HOPE- 

^ first, but there must be some overflow LESS FOR THE APPLICANTS TO 
go,. I from the country east of the moun- PERSEVERE IN THEIR ATTEMPTS 

25 tains, and In no long time the stream | TO SECURE TITLES.
25 will commence to grow. Already there

ON THE LANDS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally, per month, by carrier........
Dally, per month, by mall...........
Daily, per year, by carrier........ .
Dally, per year, by mall............... .
Dally, per year, foreign................

WEEKLT MINER.
Weekly, per half year....;...........
Weekly, per year...........................
Weekly, per year, foreign........

Subscriptions Invariably In advance.

It is useless for the Government to 
10 861 are Increased demands for our fruit, I persist In Its present attitude with re

stock and lumber because of the peo- Kanl tp these East Kootenay licenses. 
60 pling of the Territories, and the op- The 8»me Is up so far as the rlngeters

and the coal monopoly are concerned.
,,__ _ ,, » The Miner defies the Government to

attract the ^attention of outsiders. The show good cause tor lta present at- 
evident approach of a keener demand | tltude on this question, 
for land In this province ought to have 

THE EAST KOOTENAT SCANDAL. J effect of summarily
system of corporation grants.

The Prior ministry is utterly discred
ited over the appalling revelations that 
have occurred in connection with the 
Columbia & Western land grant in East 
Kootenay. It Is useless for Colonel Prior 
to attempt to explain or to offer the ex
cuse that he was not a -party to the 
tarions acts of Wells and the other 
ministers of the Dnnsmuir cabinet The 
fact remains that the Dnnsmuir 
deliberately conspired with the C. P. R. 
to despoil the province, to rob the people 
of 625,000 acres of the richest lands in 
British Columbia. It is the veriest fol
ly for Colonel1 Prior to attempt to show 
that he was ignorant of their intentions. 
-He could not help knowing that the 
whole scheme was a gigantic robbery of 
the most barefaced kind. But

portunitles In these lines cannot fall' to

SIR OLIVER MOWAT.ending the ne-
Sir Oliver Mowat, Ontario’s veteranThe East Kootenay scandal continues

to occupy the attention of the provln- ^ BRITAIN’S INTEREST INCREAS-1 atate8man- bas seemingly, at this writing,
bnt a few hours to live. He has reached 
the ripe age of 83, and according to the 

That Canada, with her wonderful re-1 common rule could not have lived many

cial legislature. It has created a poli
tical maelstrom that will yet engulf

gangING.

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works and, probably, the Attorney-1 aource8> and her progressive people, has I years longer, but aU Canada wUI regret 
■General. But those worthies do not at la8t 8t*rred the conservative interest that an accident should have hastened 
propose to succumb without a atrug- of 016 Motherland, there are many evi-] his death by even a brief term. No man 
gie. They know that If they are swept dences- We hear much comment from I who has been connected with public 
away the Government will be swept time to tüne regarding the Impossibility affairs in this country has been held in 

" with them, tor they are necessary to of Persuading Great Britain to adopt higher respect and esteem than this 
the Government’s existence. a Preferential tariff, and yet it ia in- grand old man of the premier province.

There are. however, some honest men| Cresting to know that during the past Prom 1872 to 1896, he held nnintermpted-
menth rousing meetings held at a num- I y the office of premier ' of Ontario, . a

ANOTHER SCANDAL BREWING.

Tomorrow the Chief Commissioner of: 
Lands and Works will have to reply 
in the House to some very important 
qneqfiona The questions look innocent 
enough, but underlying them is another 
scandal which threatens to reveal con
ditions equally as rotten as the East 
Kootenay coal and petroleum outrage. 
The Chief Commissioner is an adept at 
answering awkward questions. The low 
cunning he displayed in his answers 
about East Kootenay "leases” is fresh 
in the public mind. But he will have to 
do some tall stnnts tomorrow If he hopes 
to calm the suspicions of the House and 
the country at large.

The fact of the mâtter la that the 
Columbia & Western railway received 
a land grant. Taxation on these lands 
only begins ten years after their ac
quisition by the company. It Is reported 
on excellent authority that the railway 
company has been allowed to greatly 
and unnecessarily delay In making Its 
selection of lands, so as to postpone the 
payment of taxes to the last moment. 
It Is also seriously suspected that both 
the Colnmtrfa ft Western and the Brit
ish Columbia Southern have obtained 
crown grants to thousands upon thou
sands of acres of valuable land regard
less of the alb-lmportant fact that the law 
requires that all crown granted lands 
shall be properly designated and 
reyed.

Bnt the most Interesting question 6f 
aJI will be, “HAVE THE BLOClfl OF 
LAND, PURPORTED TO BE CROWN 
GRANTED IN AID OF THE BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA SOUTHERN RAIL
WAY, EVER BEEN SURVEYED? IF 
NOT, WHY WERE THEY) NOT SUR
VEYED BEFORE THE GRANT 
THEREOF WAS MADE?” •.
' The Chief Commissioner’s cunning will 
avail him but little in his attempts to 
serve his masters in this matter. The 
Miner ti informed on reliable authority 
that enough evidence has leaked out to 
make it impossible for the Victoria ring- 
sters to cover up their tracks.

We would not be surprised if the ap
parently innocent query reproduced above 
will be the means of the province re
claiming several large tracts of very 
valuable lands in the Kootenays.

even sup
posing that he was not aware of the 
real Intentions of the gang when he 
formed his cabinet, he certainly ia 
No premier who was honest and patri-. 
otic would permit men like Wells and 
Eberts to retain their portfolios after 
knowing what they attempted to do. 
But we have yet to hear that Colonel 
Prior has called upon them to resign. 
By his refusal to kick , them out of his 
cabinet he condones dheir

In the Government party. The time Is
rapidly approaching when these honest | ber of Great Britain’s industrial centres, term unparalleled in the career of any

including Glasgow and Bristol, carried other Canadian statesman. At lta close 
unanimous resolutions advocating that he voluntarily retired to take a place 
a preference of no less than 3 shillings in the Dominion cabinet fongpd by Sir

now.
men will have to adopt one of two 
-courses.

r they will have to either stand by the . ,
-country and free it from the grasp of I pe,\ CWtl ahould be given to colonial Wilfrid Laurier, and since 1898 he has

food products. The interesting informa- been liéntenant governor of his native 
tion is also to hand that a large party province. So great a political success 
of representatives from the British could only have waited upon the 
houses, of parliament will tour Canada | of a man of extraordinary ability and 
next August.

-scoundrels who are attempting to rob
■ the people of 900,000 acres of immensely 
valuable land or they will fall in with 
the plans of these scoundrels and pro
long the alleged investigation until the 
legislature has adjourned. A bold stand marks of attention from the British of his public service is most emphatic 

-on the part of .the honest members of Publie and the statesmen of the old testimony to his good qualities, and op- 
tho House, and Wells and Eberts are land wU1 awaken a warm response in ponents as well as friends have yielded 
done for and the Province—particularly Csnada. and our people will give every him-freely admiration and respect. For 
the Kootenays—will prosper as never be-1 encouragemenli to the growing sympathy] many years Sir Oliver’s rival in Ontario

and interest of Great Britain.

career
offences and 

practically becomes a party to their 
schemes, regardless of the fact that he 
has introduced a bill in the legislature 
which confirms the order-in-council 
nulling the land grant 

Prior and his heelers are at the end 
of their tether.

Needless to say these extremely high character. The length

an-

The country is dis
gusted with them and only too anxious 
to turn them out of office, 
timent is not borne simply on account of 
the C. ft W. steal. The administration 
is rotten to the core and everybody 
knows it. And it is as incompetent .as 
it is rotten. Instead of attempting to 
promote prosperity and public confidence, 
it has done the very opposite. The pro
vincial finances are in a wretched 
dition. The big, corporations have the 
country, by the throat Humble citizens 
like the East Kootenay coal and petro
leum prospectors are being K5pt out of 
their rights. -The mining industry is 
gradually being taxied out of existence.

When Col. Prior accepted the pre
miership he had the opportunity oi a 
lifetime. All he had to do to 
nently entrench hlmeelf Ip power 
to give the province a simple, straight
forward business administration and 
all would have been well. Instead of 
doing that, he has perpetuated

politics was the present Chief Justicefore"; but) the moment they begin to assist 
in the whitewashing of the land grabbers, 
in order to save the government, they 
will be as much to blame as the :hief | The Chief Commissioner of Lands and | Meredith would have been strong enough
conspirator, and will suffer the »a;ne| Works, in answer to a question de-1 to overcome any weaker antagonist, for

litered in the House last Thursday, de- 1116 liking and respect extended to him 
clared that the reason for the refusal were but a few degrees less than those
of coal and petroleum licenses in South-] which the leader of the government

drew forth, •

Meredith, an exceedingly strong and able 
man. It is altogether likely that Mr.I A NEST OF TRAITORS. This sen-

disgrace.

CANADA’S PROGRESS.I
will have! e=s^ Kootenay "was a matter of govern

ment policy, as was also the mainten-] ***• onver Mowat’s public streice did 
ai ce of a reserve on these lands.” not begin with hie accession to the On- 

This was a formal reply to a formal 18,50 Premiership. He entered the old 
question. The Chief Commissioner’s Cana<Man parliament first in 1857, and 
statement was carefully and deliberately waa identified with three pre-Confeder- 
prepared. The other ministers undoubt- a,5on ministers. One was the short-lived 
edly knew the nature of the reply in ad- Brow°-Dorion government of 1868, the 
vance of the House, and had sanctioned second the Sanfleld Macdonald-Dorion 
it; otherwise they would have objected] government in 1863-64, and the last the 
to what the Chief Commissioner sati. Tache coalition government, which 

The natural and only Inference is thit orKanlzed with confederation in view, 
thr Chief Commissioner has forced the H* waa one °* 016 prominent figures at 

part of any government, and it would I Administration to make his iniquitous the Quebec conference In 1864, when the 
wonderful If all the expenditure policy a government policy. This makes sckeme of confederation was finally 

were wisely Inspired. For the present, the other ministers just as guilty of drawn up. In the same year he became 
at all events, there must be an addl-1 malfeasance as is the Chief’ Commis-1 'ice-chancellor of Upper Canada, re

taining the office after confederation. 
It ia not so surprising that Attorney- 1516 Mon. EdVard Blake's retirement 

result in raising the income to higher I General Eberts should follow the lead from 1,16 offlce of Premier of, Ontario in
figures. The population Is increasing of Chief Commissioner Wells, but that 1872> Slr oliver left the bench and be
nt a rate not equalled In many years the premier and the other ministers, came the head of the government 

\ .past, and there appears to be every Prentice and Mclnnes, should permit •Aa already said, air Oliver Mowat’s
* u likelihood of the rate of Increase being the Government to be pledged to such term of °®ce was unprecedentedly long,

maintained, If not added to, in coming a disgraceful policy is almost incredible, 11 was alao fairly well marked by keen 
.years. because it means political suicide to each contests of more than one kind, from

In a review of the Immigration season | of them. The people of British Columbia | w*ùch he invariably emerged the victor; 
ao far the Toronto Globe recently said; will not tolerate such scandalous
"No more significant sign, of the times] ceedlngs now that they know the facts] battles fought between him and Sir John 

^ Is to be observed in Canada today than | of the case aad are thoroughly aroused. | Macdonald Over the interpretation of 
the spring tide of immigration pouring Why the coal locations in the Simil-1 vaidoua clauses of the B. N. A. act which 
Into the west from Europe and from] kameen, Nicola, Vancouver Island and] *UTolved questions of Dominion and pro-

"* the bordering American states. The j Klk River districts made in accordance'] * hicial jurisdiction. The Ontario leader
movement has reached the proportions | with the law are to be recognized, and | was always successful in these, and he 
of those great swannings of population I fhese of Southeast Kootenay] ®ame ^ he the acknowledged champion 
that In a single half-century carried not» “ not .clear, except] ^Provincial rights. In many ways Sir 
the land-hungry American from the] that an attempt is being made] Givers services have been of great 
crest of the Alleghanles to the blue Pa-|t0 defraud the prospectors. As we have beneflt to his own province and to the

repeatedly pointed out In these columns,] country at large, and not the least of 
THERE NEVER WAS A reserve] tbe benefits lies in the good example he 
ON THE COAL AND PETROLEUM I haa furnished to men in public life. 
LANDS OF EAST KOOTENAY. THE 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER HAS AD
MITTED THIS IN A FORMAL 
STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE.

' Finance Minister Fielding 
•the pleasure of announcing a surplus 
for the current fiscal year qf 313,000,000 
on consolidated fund account, or $5,000,- 
U00 If the capital account expenditure 
-is also deducted. This, $5,000,000 Is sup
posed to be available for reduction of 
the public debt, and to be equal to the 

-net Increase In that debt for which the 
.present government Is responsible. A 
rapid Increase of the revenue naturally 
tempts to Increased expenditure on the

con-

sur-

was perma- 
was

I

i a sys
tem of . Incompetence and barefaced 
corruption that has scandalized the 
world and brought thousands to the 
verge of ruin.

tion to the country’s disbursements be- sioner.
cause of the very circumstances that

X
The Miner took tl]e lead m the expos

ure of the East Kootenay scandals and 
win not cease In Its efforts to right a 
number of great wrongs until 
«id better state of affairs exist In the 
province. We are confident that we 
are on the right track add that 
right-thinking man IS with

GRANTS TO RAILWAYS.

‘J

a new

Exceptionally memorable were the legil everypro
ps.

AN OBJECT LESSON.
•Some interesting statistics relating to 

bonuses to railways were presented in 
parliament at Ottawa the other day. 
The sums paid, as subsidies to railways 
by the federal

Elsewhere in this issue will be found 
an article upon the growth of agricul
ture as a direct result* of the develop
ment of the mining industry. Therein 
is produced a statement from g. F. Par
rish, general manager of the Le Roi, 
anent the effect of mining on agricul
ture in the State of Colorado. Colo
rado Is the banner mining state of the 
Union and its soil and climate in the 
immediate neighborhood of the mining1 
camps are far from being ideal from an 
agriculturist’s point of view. Yet, be
cause of the development of the mines 
and the consequent creation of a good 
market, farmers and gardeners have un
dertaken the cultivation of tracts of 
mountain land with a success that Is 
really astonishing. It is ah actual fact 
that although Colorado produces millions 
of dollars’ worth of gold, silver, copper, 
iron and coal annually, the value of the 
products of its farms is much greater 
than the combined value of the state’s 
mineral industry. Here Is an object les
son for the provincial legislature. It 
admirably proves The Miner’s oft-repeat
ed contention that to foster and encour
age the mining industry is to inaugurate 
the soundest and most practical method 
of creating general prosperity.

government, divided 
among the different provinces, were as 
follows: Prince Edward Island, nil; 
Nova Scotia, $1,872,000; New Brunswick, 
$1,392,000; Quebec, $10,091,000; Ontario, 
$19,760,000; Manitoba, $3,259,000; British 
Columbia, $9,682,000, and Northwest Ter
ritories, $7,647,000. The amount paid m 
subsidies in the three maritime pro
vinces is less than in the other pro
vinces. The Intercolonial railway, how
ever, cost about $70,000, a large portion 
of the expenditure for this government 
road having been in the maritime 
vinces. The Prince Edward Island rail-

cific. The Canadian west has been 
•discovered by the sons of men who 
marched in the pioneer corps of the 
army of civilization through Ohio and 
Iowa and Illinois and: Nebraska, bring
ing peace and its arts, where before 
there were but the dangers of savage 
warfare and the solitude of the unciv
ilized prairie. Last year the Globe by 
Its special correspondents described the 
American Invasion of the west. This

THE MINING ASSOCIATION AND 
THE GOVERNMENT.

The leading spirits of the Provincial 
reserve applies only to the] Mining Association are a determined 

The reserve lot of men with unbounded faith in the 
for the particu- glorious future of British Columbia. The 

iar beneflt of the Columbia & Western association as a body is imbued with 
railway, and a deliberate attempt was the spirit of these men, and, as a nat- 
made to hand over some 900.000 acres of oral result, is nothing if not thorough, 
these lands, INCLUDING THE COAL, | There is not the slightest possibility of 
PETROLEUM AND

The
SURFACE RIGHTS.
was established

pro

year the feature of the spring rush Is 
the coming of thousands of yoimg Eng
lishmen eager to share in the labors 
and the successes attending the settle
ment of the prairies." It Is aj very en
couraging clrcumstariep for Canada 
that the “land hunger” Is felt In so 
many other quarters of the earth, for 
it ensures some degree of steadiness 
in the flow of Immigration. The migra
tion of so many Americans Is a dis
tinct warning to European land-seek
ers that they cannot hope for much

government road—cost over $5,-way
000,000. Naturally the government would 
not bonus roads to compete with the 
government system.TIMBER! the association lapsing into a moribund 

THEREON, TO THE C. P. R., but the] condition. It is very much alive and its 
whole scheme was exposed, and the Chief activity on behalf of the pubUc welfare 
Commissioner was compelled to cancel] is steadily increasing. The association, 
the crown grant. The C. P. R. is com-] although it has only been In existence 
pletely out of it now, but the Victoria] a month or so, is by far the most in- 
rirgsters and the Crow’s Nest coal

What is particularly interesting in 
regard to these statistics, is the propor
tion of money voted by the government 
for roads in the west compared with the 
expenditure in the older provinces. The 
total sum paid aa subsidies to aid rail
way construction between Lake Superior 
and the Rockies was $12,460,000. Some 
eastern journals still keep up the cry 
about the great expenditure the east 
has assumed in order to develop the 
west. The actual figures, however, tell 
a different story. The vast area of 66,- 
087,072 acres of land has been granted 
to railways in Manitoba and the Terri
tories, of which about 30,000,000 
have been selected or earned. The value 
of these lands is greater than the cost

mon-î floentlal body of men in the province
opoly are still desperately interested. If | today, 
the poor prospector can be beaten out It will be remembered that at the "Vic- 
of his rights, the monopoly will be main- toria convention of the association last

.. ,,.aU _ , , , taioed and the ringsters will make thou- February a number of Important reso-success south of the line, so Canada is t« «■ n___ „„„___.. . I ... v ^I so. qs. is it, then, any wonder that I lotions were Dasspfl eallinsr nnem tho nm.practically assured of a double stream, men of the stamp of the Chief Commis- vincial government to interface remedial
TT® ln lH «ioner and the Attorney-General are legislation with regard to mining and

■options offered by the Hon. John Uakmg such a desperate fight? the allied industries. With character-

~ d ars™ ss sconditions. In a review of the situa-] other. x | nored the representations made by the
tion he finds that land ha. rapidly been The questions so far asked In the association. The House hasten in .es-

Wells must go.

Although he has ignored the Provin
cial Mining Association and created a 
general feeling of distrust and uneasi
ness, the Colonel still has his sagacious 
policy of Light Railways and Heavy 
Subsidies up his sleeve.

acres

of all the railways built in Manitoba 
and the Territories. Thus, it will be 
seen, the west has more than paid for 
ita own railways, while the actual cash 
outlay has been for railways mainly 
in the older provinces.

Wells must go.

Turn the rascate out.

The Chief Conspirator cannot escape 
If the honest members of the House 
will only do their duty.

A Minister of the Crown who deliber
ately refuses to do what Is manifestly 
his duty, should be Ignomlnlously kick
ed out of offiçe."

It the premier persists In shielding 
the Chief Conspirator of Lands and 
Works he must expect to be classed in 
the same catagory.

The Miner defies the Government to 
show good cause for its present atti
tude with regard to the East Kootenay 
coal and petroleum licensee.

The Chief Conspirator of Lands and 
Works la a menace to the prosperity 
of British Columbia and a lasting dis
grace as a sworn Minister of the 
Crown.

i *

I! General 
Of t

EAST KOOTENAY.

The mines at the three Crow’ 
collieries are making good headwa 
the settlement. At Michel the 
has reached a daily average < 

and in another week this itons
will be increased to 1200 tons. Tl 
ovens are running their full d 
at that place.

At Coal Creek the daily averffl 
reached between 700 and 800 to 
this output is steadily increasing 
3 mine will be in condition to 'il 
another week. Out of 424 ovens l 
nie 277 are now in use, and mord 
arc being started every day.

At Morrissey the output has i 
600 tons. A new narrow gauge ll 
tive is now in use which by its 
capacity is a great acquisition
camp.

The construction on the coks 
plants at Michel and Morrissey i| 
rapidly pushed. At the Coal Creel] 
considerable construction work I 
ing, done. A large force of Ital 
now working on the motor roal 
liecting the new tunnels, Nos 4. | 
with the tipple. These new mini 
be developed at once. Already tria] 
have penetrated to the coal and ] 
nent tunnels will now be built. ] 

Thé powetv house for the new j 
plant at the Coaf Creek mines | 
complete. The engine, which is] 
horse power, is on the ground ] 
being placed in position. The bo] 
the old engine house are being ] 
'2 connection with the plant an] 
re being covered with asbestos] 

will increase their power 25 pe] 
The power line from the plant t] 
nie will be built as soon as praei 

Some eighteen men suspected o 
ing had: a hand in the mob distnr] 
at the Coal Creek mines on the 
of March 19th, have left Feral 
these there were several who ha] 
served with summonses. Thomas] 
secretary of Gladstone union, an] 
ney, one of the executive of the] 
are among the missing. A man | 
Ruben is the last to go. He w| 
under bonds.

Workmen are being sent to the j 
Nest by the C. P. R. in consid 
numbers. Recently a car of Italia 
rived to work on the track as ] 
They will be employed between 
and the Loop.

Government Agent Armstrong ha 
busily engaged in selecting goven 
lots in the new town of Morrissej 
townsite company will plate lots 3 
market May 1st 

N. Hanson of Wasa has complet] 
rangements for the erection of a 
hotel. Construction will commen 

'«l as the lumber can be plac 
the ground.

The Grace Dore is bonded to E 
. Canadian parties for $20,000. A 
first payment was made In Dee< 
the second payment wns receive 
week, and a third payment wi 
due in June. It is reported that tl 
on the Grace Dore is about 4 f 
width, and carries nickel values 
per cent, also values in cobalt 

William Walsh, ’William Kid 
John Glenn have returned to Fort I 
from Weaver creek, where they 
been engaged in placer mining sin| 
tober 14th. It is reported that the 
was most successful, taking ont i 
siderçble amount of thé yellow 
One nngget was valued at $76.

A very rich strike was made 
Good Luck property last week, wh 
feet of the richest copper ore ever 
on this property was opened i 
fifty pound sample was taken to < 
and has been admired by all wh 
seen it. The Good Luck is tribul 
Golden.

Steamers on the upper Columbi 
are being offered more freight th« 
can handle conveniently.

According to the Fort Steele Prospec
tor, the Provincial treasury would be 
enriched to the amount of $20,000 if the 
government would Issue licensee to 
develop the East Kootenay coal lands.

The Chief Conspirator of Lands and 
Works is cornered at last. His state
ment In the House laat Monday Is re
ported aa “the Weakest possible defence 
of a hopeless case.”

John Oliver, M. L. A., was unques
tionably right when he declared In the 
House last Monday that "the C. P. R, 
qnd the Government had conspired to- 
gether^to despoil the province."

The fact that Colonel Prior la a 
shareholder In the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company may explain, the premi
er’s reluctance to do anything that 
would break the fuel monopoly In the 
Kootenays.

Prior admits ‘as a layman” that the 
East Kootenay prospectors should get 
what they ask for. He will have to 
admit it as premier very soon or not 
at all, for his days as premier are num
bered.

It is undoubtedly the duty of the 
Opposition to prevent delays In the In
vestigation that Is to be made Into the 
East Kootenay scandal. If Wells and 
his outfit are allowed to have their way 
the legislature will have adjourned be- 
foreh report Is ready.

Why does Premier Prior maintain
such a studied silence about the East 
Kootenay scandal? Either the pros
pectors who have been refused licenses 
are Justly entitled to them or they are 
not Why doesn’t the premier get off 
the fence and declare hlmeelf on this 
all Important question ?

Referring to the East Kootenay coal 
and petroleum scandal the Fort Steele 
Prospector says: It now rests for them * 
(the Provincial government) to grant 
licensee to all who have prospected and 
staked claims In these fields and who 
have made application for them.

A great many people to the States 
and In Paris seem to be intensely In
terested In rumors that W. K. Vander
bilt Is to be married to a widow. ’Tls 
a great white light that beats upon an 
American millionaire, especially If he

THE BOUNDARY.

The first band of beef cattle tx 
the Boundary from the Okanags 
see have reached Eholt. The: 
part of 250 head from the ] 
ranch at Keremoee.

Forces at nearly all the Bo 
mines were somewhat increased 
last week.

Three men are at work on t 
Denoro In Summit camp, In chi 
R. H. Anderson;

Three shifts are employed 
work of deepening the main 
compartment incline shaft 
Snowshoe.

The proposed Granby No. 4 
will be 1600 feet long as a starti 
will come out In close proximity^ 
Pioneer office.

The B. C. mine still has 30 or 
employed, although no ore is 
shipped at the present time, it 
accumulated on the dump.

G. H. Brown of Anaconda ] 
shortly to Inaugurate devel] 
work on the King of the HtUs 
located a short distance norths 
the Snowshoe.

Superintendent Williams of thd 
by mines states that men for m 
have been scarce this week. TM 
has been considerably increase 
not. as many men. could be b 
were wanted.

It to expected with the net m 
°f a couple of more cars of ob 
the owners of the Providence ml 
make the balance of the paymj 
the bond, which originally call 
650,000.

be divorced.

The success of the metalllferoas 
mines of the Kootenays is now de
pendent upon the grasping policy of 
the Crow's Nest fuel monopoly. There 
would be no monopoly If the Prior gov
ernment would do lta duty and Issue 
licenses for the development of the coal 
lands In the southeast corner of the 
province.

i

. U JteNf
Under existing conditions the cost 

of smelter fuel In the Kootenays Is un
necessarily high. Prices might be re
duced from 25 per cent to 50 per cent 
and the Crow's Nest Coal 
would still make handsome profits. 
The only way to bring about a reduc
tion of cost is to encourage the devel
opment of other coal fields.

company

No truer word was ever spoken In the 
legislative halls of British Columbia 
than when Smith Curtis remarked in 
the Biouse last Friday that “the govern
ment could not get away from the col
liery interests.” It matters not whether 
it is the Dunsmuirs on Vancauver is
land or the Crow’s Nest monopoly in 
East Kootenay, the Prior government 
is a willing slave to the coal barons.

Nelson Is scarcely a subject for con
gratulation upon receiving an appro 
prlatlon of only $40,000 for a courthouse. 
Nelson should receive as much con
sideration as Rosaland In this matter. ^ 
Rossland’s courthouse cost about $50,000 

’unfinished. The furniture is of the best 
and cost considerable money. This nig
gardliness is all the more astonishing 
when it la remembered that Nelson’s 
represntatlve In the provincial legisla
ture Is a Government supporter. Nel
son always did get the worst of It on 
government appropriations, but at no 
time more so than since it has been 
represented by "a practical politician.’*

THE SLOGAN.

Since January 7th, 1903, ten min 
shipped 2485 1-2 tons of silver-li 
from Sandon, seven mines ship] 
tons from McGuigan, and ten
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CANADA’S
will ham
s

tor the current fiscal year of $18,000,00» 
on consolidated fund account, or $6,000,- 
400 It the capital account expenditure 
-la alao deducted. Thla $6,000,000 la sup
posed to be available for reduction of 
.the public debt, and to be equal to the 
-net increase in that debt for which the 
-present government is responsible. A 
rapid increase of the revenue naturally 
tempts to increased expenditure on the 
part of any government, and it would 
be wonderful if all the expenditure 
were wisely inspired. For the present, 
at all events, there must be an addi
tion to the country's disbursements be
cause of the very circumstances that 
-result in raising the Income to higher 
figures. The population is Increasing 
.at a rate not equalled in many years 
.past, and there appears to be every 

".likelihood of the rate of increase being 
maintained, if not added to, in coming 
years.

In a review of the Immigration season 
so far the Toronto Globe recently said: 
"No more significant sign, of the times 
is to be observed In Canada today t^ian 
the spring tide of immigration pouring 
Into the west from Europe and from 

* the bordering American states. The 
movement has reached the proportion» 
of those great swarmings of population 
that in a single half-century carried 
the land-hungry American from the 
crest of the Alleghenies to the blue Pa
cific. The Canadian west has been 
discovered by the sons of men who 
marched in the pioneer corps of the 
army of civilization through Ohio and 
Iowa and Illinois and Nebraska, bring
ing peace and Its arts, where before 
there were but the dangers-of savage 
warfare and the solitude of the unciv
ilized prairie. Last year the Globe by 
Its special correspondents described the 
American Invasion of the west. This 
year the feature of the spring rush is 
the coming of thousands of young Eng
lishmen eager to share in the labors 
and the successes attending the settle
ment of the prairies.” It to aj very en
couraging circumstarffcp for Canada 
that the "land hunger” is felt in so 
many other quarters of the earth, for 
It ensures some degree of steadiness 
In the flow of immigration. The migra
tion of so many Americans is a dis
tinct warning to European I and-seek
ers that they cannot hope for much 
success south of the line, so Canada is 
practically assured of a double stream.

There Is much significance In the 
opinions offered by the Hon. John 
Bookwalter, of Springfield, Ohio, an ac
knowledged authority on agricultural^ 
conditions. In a review of the situa
tion he finds that land has rapidly been
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and only too anxious 
This «sa

it u not borne simply on account of 
the C. A W. steel The administration 
is rotten to the core and everybody 
knows it And it is as incompetent aa 
it is rotten. Instead of attempting to 

prosperity and public confidence, 
it has done the very opposite. The pro
vincial finances ere In a wretched con
dition. The big, corporations have the 
country, by the throat Humble citizens 
like the East Kootenay coal and petro
leum prospectors are being kept out of 
their rights. -The . mining Industry is 
gradually being taxed out of existence.

When Col Prior accepted the pre
miership he had the opportunity of s 
lifetime. All he had to do to perma
nently entrench himself ip power was 
to give the province a simple, straight
forward business administration and 
all would have been well. Instead of 
doing that, he has perpetuated

to the years after parted with 
to turn them out of

market May letreadable 
that Mr.

Meredith would have been strong aaeagh

irWtiee by »e . It Is reported• A NUT O» TRAITORS.

to Leads aad

of Wa*N.H le undoubtedly the duty of theIt la authority that the railway
Opposition to prevent delays in the in
vestigation that Is to be made into the 
East Kootenay scandal If Wells and 
hie outfit are allowed to have their way 
the legislature will have adjourned be- 
fore-fc report -to ready. *>*■<»-*
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last Thursday, de
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My. Oliver Mowafe public service did 
net begin with hie secession to the On
tario premiership. He entered the old 
Canadian parliament first in 1867, and 
wee identified with three pre-Confeder
ation ministers. One was the short-lived 
Brown-Dorion government of 1868, the 
second the Sanfleld Macdonald-Dori on 
government In 1861-64, and the last the 
Tache coalition government, which was 
organised with confederation ih view. 
He was one of the prominent figures at 
the Quebec conference in 1884, when the 
scheme of confederation was finally 
drawn np. In the same year he became 
vice-chancellor of Upper Canada, re
taining the office after confederation. 
On the Hon. EdVard Blake’s retirement 

•from the office of premier of, Ontario in 
1872, Sir Oliver left the bench and be
came the head of the government.

As already said. Sir Oliver Mowat's 
term of office was unprecedentedly long. 
It was also fairly well marked by keen 
contests of more than one kind, from 
which he Invariably emerged the victor: 
Exceptionally memorable were the legal 
battles fought between him and Sir John 
Macdonald Over the Interpretation of 
various clauses of the B. N. A act which 
involved questions of Dominion and pro
vincial jurisdiction. The Ontario leader 
was always successful in these, and he 
came to be the acknowledged champion 
of provincial rights. In many ways Sir 
Oliver's services hare been of great 
benefit to his own province and to the 
country at large, and not the least of 
the benefits lied in the good example he 
has furnished to men In public life.

(toit policy, as was also the i have obtained 
crown grants .to thousands upon thou
sands to acres of valuable land regard
less to the all-important fact that the law 
requires that all crown granted 'lands 
shall be properly designated and sur-

But the most interesting question to 
ajl will be, "HAVE THE BLOCK* OF
land, Purported to be crown
GRANTED IN AID OF THE BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA SOUTHERN RAIL
WAY, EVER BEEN SURVEYED? IF 
NOT, WHY WERE THEY) NOT SUR
VEYED BEFORE THE GRANT 
THEREOF WAS MADE 7”
' The Chief Commissioner’s cunning Will 
avail itim .but little in his attempts to 
serve his masters in this matter. The 
Miner tf Informed on reliable authority 
that enough evidence han leaked, out to 
make It impossible for the Victoria ring- 
sters to cover up their tracks.

We would not be' surprised if the ap
parently Innocent query reproduced above 
will be the means to the province re
claiming several large tracts of very 
valuable lands In the Kootenay*.

Why does Premier Prior maintain 
such a studied silence about the East 
Kootenay scandal? Either the-pros
pectors who have been refused licenses 
are Jtistly entitled to them or they' are 
not Why doesn’t the premier get off 
the fence and declare himself on this 
all Important question?

Referring to the East Kootenay coal 
and petroleum scandal the Fort Steele 
Prospector says: It now rests for them 
(the Provincial government) to grant 
licensee to all who have prospected and 
staked claims in these fields and who 
have made application for them.

A great many people In the States 
and in Paris seem to be Intensely In
terested In rutnors that W. K. Vander
bilt Is to be married to a widow. ’Tis 
a great white light that beats upon an 
American millionaire, eepectally If he 
be divorced. • 1

•tee to a reserve on these lands."
This was a formal reply to a formal 

question. The Chief Commissioner's 
statement was carefully and deliberately 
prepared. The other ministers undoubt
edly knew the nature of the reply in ad
vance of the House, and had sanctioned 
It; otherwise they would have objected 
to what the Chief Commissioner saÛ.

The natural and only. Inférence is tint 
thr Chief Commissioner has forced the 
Administration to make his iniquitous 
policy a government policy. This makes 
the other ministers just as guilty of 
malfeasance as is the Chief" Commis
sioner.

_ a sys
tem of incompetence aad barefaced 
corruption that has scandalized the 
world and brought thousands to the 
verge of ruin.

V
It is not so surprising that Attorney- 

General Eberts should follow the lead 
of Chief Commissioner Wells, but that 
the premier and the other ministers,
Prentice and Mclnnes, should permit 
the Government to be pledged to such 
a disgraceful policy is almost incredible, 
because it means political suicide to each 
of them. The people of British Columbia 
will not tolerate such scandalous pro
ceedings now that they know the facts 
of the case aad are thoroughly aroused.

Why the coal locations In the Simll- 
kameen, Nicola, Vancouver Island and 
Elk River districts made in accordance' 
with the law are to be recognized, and 
these of Southeast Kootenay 
not, is not .dear, except 
that an attempt la being made 
to defraud the prospectors. As we have 
repeatedly pointed out in these columns,
THERE NEVER WAS A RESERVE 
ON THE COAL AND PETROLEUM 
LANDS OF EAST KOOTENAY. THE 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER HAS AD
MITTED THIS IN A FORMAL
STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE. The leading- spirits to the Provincial 
The reserve applies only to the Mining Association are a determined 
SURFACE RIGHTS. The reserve lot of men with unbounded faith in the 
was established for the parties- glorious future of British Columbia. The 
lar benefit of the Columbia & Western association as a body is imbued with 
railway, and a deliberate attempt was the spirit of these men, and, as a nat- 
made to hand over some 000.000 acres of ural result, is nothing if not thorough, 
these lands, INCLUDING THE COAL, There is not the slightest possibility to 
PETROLEUM AND TIMBER the association lapsing into a moribund 
THEREON, TO THE C. P. R., but the condition. It la very much alive and its 
whole scheme was exposed, and the Chief activity on behalf of the public welfare 
Commissioner was compelled to cancel is steadily increasing. The association, 
the crown grant The C. P. R. is com- although it has only been In existence 
pletely out of it now, but the Victoria a month or ao, is by far the most in- 
rirgsters and the Crow’s Nest coal mon- fluential body of men in the province 
opoly are still desperately Interested. If today.
the poor prospector can be beaten out It will be remembered that at theVte- 
of hi» rights, the monopoly will be main- tons convention of the association last 
tained and the ringsters will make thou- February a number of Important reeo- 
sands. Is it, then, any wonder that lotions were passed calling upon the pro
men of the stamp of the Chief Commis- vincial government to Introduce remedial ,
sioner and the Attorney-General are legislation with regard to mining and Although he has ignored the Rrovin- 
making such a desperate fight? the allied industries. With character- dal Mimng Association and created a

However, as the case now stands, one istic indifference Premier Prior and his general feeling of distrust and uneasi- 
minister la just as blameworthy as the political associates have practically ig- ness, the Colonel still has his sagacious 
other* nored the representations made by the policy of Light Railways and Heavy

The questions sq far asked to the association. The House haa^een in ses- Subsidies up his sleeve.

The Miner took tl^e lend in the expos
ure of the East Kootenay scandals and 
will not cease In tin efforts to right a 
number of great wrongs until 
sod better state of affairs exist in the 
province. We are confident that we 
are on the right track add that 
righ t- ttonktogjnaiMsjrithjiJB.

GRANTS TO RAILWAYS.

•Some interesting statistics relating to 
bonuses to railways were presented in 
parliament at Ottawa the other day.
The sums paid, aa subsidies to railways Province, 
bj the federal government, divided 
among the different provinces, were as 
follows: Prince Edward Island, nil;
Nova Scotia, $1,872,000; New Brunswick,
$1,382,000; Quebec, $10,091,000; Ontario,
$18,760,000; Manitoba, $3,268,000; British 
Columbia, $9,882,000, and Northwest Ter
ritories, $7,647,000. The amount paid in 
subsidies in the three maritime 
▼inces is less than in the other pro
vinces. The Intercolonial railway, how
ever, cost about $70,000, a large portion 
of the expenditure for this government 
road having been in the maritime pro
vinces. The Prince Edward Island rail- 

government road—cost over $5,- 
000,000. Naturally the government would 
not bonus roads to compete with the 
government system.

What is particularly interesting in 
regard to these statistic», Is the propor
tion of money voted by the government 
for roads in the west; compared with the 
expenditure in the older provinces. The 
total sum paid as subsidies to aid rail
way construction between Lake Superior 
and the Rockies was $12,480,000. Some 
eastern journals still keep up the cry 
about the great expenditure the east 
has assumed in order to develop the 
west. The actual figures, however, tell
'JSZZ?7\ ^e/aSVare& 0f 66-- represntauve In the provincial leglsla-
to« “1, 8 '"“‘““I? tore is a Government supporter. Nel-
toril of wW^ ,1 “1 ™ T6rrl" «°* always did get the worst of It on
ÏÏThei ZÎZL TT “T8 gemment appropriations, but at no 
have been selected or earned. The value time more so than since it has been
to these lands is greater than the cost represented by "a practical politician."
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The success of the metalliferous 
mines of the Kootenay* ' to now de
pendent upon the grasping policy of 
the Crow's Nest fuel monopoly. There 
would be no monopoly If tbe Prior gov
ernment would do its duty and Issue 
licenses for the development of the coal 
lande in the southeast corner of the

A .«rtf

every

AN OBJB43T LESSON. .

Elsewhere In this issue will be found 
so article upon the growth of agricul
ture as a direct result* to the develop
ment of the mining Industry. Therein 
is produced a statement from S. F. Par
rish, general manager ot the Le Roi, 
auent the effect of mining on agricul
ture In the State of Colorado. Colo
rado la the banner mining state of the 
Union and its soil and climate In the 
Immediate neighborhood of the mining 
camps are far from being Ideal from an 
agriculturist's point of view. Yet be
cause of the development of the mines 
and the consequent creation of a good 
market farmers and gardeners have un
dertaken the cultivation to tracts of 
mountain land with a success that la 
really astonishing. It is ah actual fact 
that although Colorado produces millions 
of dollars’ worth of gold, silver, copper, 
iron and coal annually, the value of the 
products to its farms is much greater 
than the combined value of the state’s 
mineral industry. Here is an object les
son for the provincial legislature. It 
admirably proves The Miner’s oft-repeat
ed contention that to foster and encour
age the mining Industry is to inaugurate 
the soundest and most practical method 
of creating general prosperity.

Under existing conditions the coat 
of smelter fuel to the Kootenaye to un- 
necessarily high. Prices might be re
duced from 26 per cent to 60 per cent 
and the Crow's Nest Coal company
would still make handsome profits. 
The only way to bring about a reduc
tion of cost to to encourage the devel
opment of other coal fields.

THE MINING ASSOCIATION AND 
THE GOVERNMENT. pro-

No truer word was ever spoken to the 
legislative halls to British Columbia 
than when Smith Curtis remarked in 
the House last Friday that "the govern
ment could not get away from the col
liery interests." It matters not whether 
It is the Dunsmuire on Vancauver is
land or the Crow’s Nest monopoly in 
East Kootenay, the Prior government 
is a willing slave to the coal barons.

many men
way-

Nelson to scarcely a subject for con
gratulation upon receiving an appro
priation of only $40,000 for & courthouse. 
Nelson should receive as much con
sideration as Rosaland in this matter. 
Rowland's courthouse cost about $60,000 

'unfinished. The furniture Is to the best 
and cost considerable money. This nig
gardliness to all the more astonishing 
when It to remembered that Nelson's

THE
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PASSED BY 
THE HOUSE

KEEP YOUR EYE ONIN EASTERN CANADAHEARD FROMOTTAWA
BONANZAGeneral News

Of the Kootenay
.

v;NORTHWEST MEMBERS TALK OF 
THE ALLEGED LUMBER 

COMBINE.

MR. RETALLACK SPEAKS OF THE 
FAILURE TO RAISE LEAD 

DUTY.

No Treasury Shares of the
Gold Mines of Rossland. T.tmlto^ 

will be sold under

■■a40 Cts.
FRQM NOW ON

East Kootenay Revoca
tion Bill Read a 

Third Time.

1**** MORE IMMIGRANTS FOR CANADAREPORT OF THE COMMISSION 
THAT INVESTIGATED THE 

FISHERIES.

EAST KOOTENAY. shipped 999 tons from Slocan Luke points. 
The Payne and the Ivanhoe have ship
ped 733 tons of zinc.

Thomas McGuigan, manager of the 
American Boy, has arrived in the Slo
can from Spokane and is making pre
parations to reopen {he mine which will 
be in a few days now that the likelihood 
of danger from snowslides has passed. 
A small force only will be put on for 
a short while owing to the spring fresh
et» at this time of the year, and when 
the mine is sufficiently dry to receive 
an increase in the force it) will be done.

Bl^G*STARTING FROM i
Ihe mines at the three Crow’s Nest 

wlBerles are making good headway since 
tie settlement At Michel the output 
M9 reached a daily average of 1000 
tons aud in another week this amount 
,rill be increased to 1200 tons. The coke 

are running their full capacity

LAND. If you have not already Invested IM 
should order at once as they wfl h* 
selling' at ONE DOLLAR by August 

We can sell you Bonanza on the 
etallment plan if you prefer It Writ* 
today for particular*

All Western Stocks Bought 
Sold st Western Prices

MONTREAL, April 2L—J. R. Retal- 
lack of Sandon, B. C., president of the 
lead miners’ association, is in .the city 
today. Discussing the budget he said: 
“Speaking on behalf of the stiver-lead 
miners’ association of British Colum
bia, to say that we were disappointed 
that no duty was placed on lead would

OTTAWA April 21.—The fishery 
commission has presented Its report 
to the minister of marine $md fisheries. 
The commissioners recommend that 
puree seines be permitted, their use not 
to be restricted to any class.

As to traps, the objections to their 
use and the difficulties likely to be en- 

A number ofr workmen were put to' countered in operating them are point- 
work on the dam and site of the New led out, and the report says,that from 
Denver Electric Power company last1 a business point of, view It seems 
week. It will be at least three months reasonable to grant the cannera the

most efficient and economical methods 
of fishing, such as are permitted in ad
jacent waters. If traps are favorably 
considered there are some details which 
will require consideration^

Premier Prior Makes a 
Significant Admission 

in Debate.

that place.
At Coal Creek the daily average has 

reached between 700 and 800 tons and 
tils output is steadily increasing. No.
3 mine will be in condition to work in 
mother week- Out of 424 ovens at Fer
me 277 are now in use, and more ovens 
ire being started every day.

At Morrissey the output has reached 
<00 tons. A new narrow gauge locomo- before the lights are turned on. 
five is now In use which by its larger The Bosun is again working double 
capacity is a great acquisition to the shifts. On the 1st of May O. Ostby will 
camp. give up the boarding house, which will)

The construction on the coke oven > be run by the company. Charles Sandi- 
plants at Michel and Morrissey is being 1 ford and wife moved ont to the mine 
rapidly pushed. At the Coal Creek mines ' last week.
considerable construction work is be-1 More carpenters were added to the 
ins done. A large force of Italians is force at the Payne mine last week. The 
now working on the motor toed con- ! foundation for the zinc plant is finished 
necting the new tunnels, Noe 4. and 6, j and work on structural portioft under 
with the tipple. These new mines will way. Work on the building will be 
be developed at once. Already trial drifts pushed forward rapidly and it wUl be 
have penetrated to the coal and perms- j ready for operation in a few weeks, 
ncnt tunnels will now be built , The building material for the Payne 

The power-house for the new electric 1 zinc plant has arrived by C. P. R. and 
plant at the Coaf Creek mines is now : Is being transferred to the K.4 8. rail- 
complete. The engine, which Is of 260 way for delivery.
horse power, is on the ground and is I The Rambler-Cariboo has closed down 
being placed In position. The boilers in for a short time on account of slides, 
the old engine house are being utilized i It is expected to start up again in a 
In connection with the plant and they few weeks when all danger is over, 
are being covered with asbestos, which 
will increase their power 26 per cent 
The power line from the plant to Fer
me will be built as soon as practicable.

Some eighteen men suspected of hav
ing had: a hand to the mob disturbances 
at the Coni Creek mines on the night, from the company's Lardeau property, 
of March 19th, have left Fernle. Of i A deal for the Homeetake group on 
these there were several who had been Pool creek has been made by Manag- 
served with summonses. Thomas Craig, j ing Director W. B. Pod, Of the Ophir- 
secretary of Gladstone union, and Fee- Lade syndicate. The consideration Is 

one of the executive of the union, ■ placed at 330,000. The Homes take to 
are among the missing. A man named considered one of the best groups In 
Rnben is the last to go. He was out. this district
under bonds. | The Revelstoke city council has Writ-

Workmen are being sent to the Crow’s ten T. Taylor, M. P. P., to see that In 
Nest by the C. P. R. to considerable the municipal amendment bill cities are 
numbers. Recently a car of Italians ar- empowered to regulate Chinese laun- 
rived to work on the track as extras, dries.
They will be employed between Femie The Triune mine will shortly resume 
and the Loop.

Government Agent Armstrong has been An accident to the engine at the 
bnsily engaged in selecting government Yale-Cdumbia Lumber company's mill 
lots in the new town of Morrissey. The at Nakusp will'cause a shut-down for 
townsite company will plate lots on the ■ a few days till repairs can be effected, 
market May 1st I The Plngston Creek Lumber company,

N. Hanson of Wasa has completed ar- ! consisting of Revelstoke parties. Is in- 
rangements for the erection of a large eorporated with a capital of $16,000, and: 
hotel. Construction will commence as proposes establishing a sawmill on Ar- 

the lumber am be placed on rowhead lake.
I The Fred Robineom Lumber company 

The Grace Dore is bonded to Eastern l lg bue|ly engaged having Its new plant 
Canadian* parties for $20,000. A small instalied at the Revelstoke mill. Work 
first payment was made to December, wB1 ^ mSiw) with the additions 
the second payment" whs received ’last the Comapllx mill. ’ 
week, and a third payment will fall 
dne in Jane. It to reported that the vein 
on the Grace Dore is about 4 feet in 
width, and carries nickel values of 9 
per cent, also values to cobalt

-!

Jackson & Go»
Ml* ml Investment

VICTORIA. April 21.—The East Koot- *** Putting it mildly. The only thing 
enay revocation biU introduced by Col ^ we hope toT now 18 that the 
Prior yesterday now only awaits the I government wtil at once take up the 
assent of the governor to become law. Question of an adequate bounty. Until 
It was completed in committee this after- such time a» some protection to grant-
—. -»«•" — ~a «■« thM SiÆ1""1’' “

Thus It would appear fair that the amid applanae. McBride asked If it MONTREAL, Apt* 21.—The Star’s 
cannera who have vast lnterestashould wouM ^ a8Sented to at once, and Prior London cable say»: It Is noteworthy

said that was a matter for the govern- that Irishmen alone fight shy of Can-
gard to the allotment ot trap toca- ada. Of the large number of Irish now
ttons. Dissatisfaction and endless ment to decide. leaving Ireland most go to Masea-
trouble would arise if any particular The opposition Insisted on a number chu»etta. New York and Pennsylvania, 
fishermen or parties were given the 0f changes. Instead of the bill stating 0ne jounmj remarks- “Canada, with 
beat locations, and other firms with that the grants were duly-executed, it I aU lt8 tempting offers’of free land, has 
large vested Interests were less favor- now reads “signed and sealed but never utu charm tor the Irish.” 
ably treated. delivered.” It is finally declared that The London East End emigration

It was suggested that the govern- the lands never passed from the crown I {und u to Canada a party of
ment might operate trap nets and sup- by virtue of the said crown grants,
ply salmon at actual cost to cannera, 
while K was also suggested that trap 
locations should be put up at auction.
The commission finds that either of 
these courses to objectionable. The 
commissioner» are strongly of the opin
ion that white labor should be employed 
on such trap nets, were they allowed, 
and that Chinese, Japanese and other 
foreign labor should be discouraged or 
altogether prohibited. Were this done 
there would be a demand for white 
labor.

It to recommended that boat pullers’ 
permits be abolished, and that two or 
three new hatcheries be erected.

In the house yesterday Frank Oliver 
read letters betweenr'the B. C. Mill and 
Trading companies and reputable citi
zens of Alberta endeavoring to prove 
that there was a combine to lumber 
In Western Canada. Oliver and other 
Manitoba and Northwest member» said 
there was no doubt but there was a 
combine. Fielding said that the gov
ernment had written Greenway stat
ing that as soon as he had Information 
in the proper way 'the government 
would have the matter inquired into.
Greenway wHl do thin
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EE
Gtonour tried to get an amend-1^ twenty year8 ag0| lt haa a^ted

6637 people to emigrate to the colonie* 
where the large majority of them have 
done very well.

■

There l* a revival le the 
mining beslneea throughout 
the Northwest a d mom 
money Is being made at pro*'- 
ent than at any time In past 
history by investments 1» 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

ence.
ment stating that- these lands must not 
be -alienated except by an act of the 
legislature. This was ruled out of order.
Oliver said he had heard there was an. r
organized attempt to seize these lands.
Ptlor replied that the block not under e™ left Eueton last night and embark- rc serve was open for timber leases, coal I f^?anf£a'
grants or pre-emptions. He said the| C.j MONTREAL April 21.—Some fifteen 
P. R. would not get theae lands unless]? «»» «rave dlggsre at Cote
It took them np in the regular way. The dea Neige» cemetery went on strike this 
government was not going to take these morning, asking an increase of five 
lands from the C. P. R. and give them cents over their present wages, $1.25 
to another corporation. per day. Their demands were refused,

In reply to questions Prior said, speak- and_at noon the vacancies had all been 
lng as a laymen, he regarded the land Ailed.
as open for coal licensee. Oliver there- SHERBROOKE, Que., April 21.-*-F. 
upon pressed for the recognition of the J. Barton, veterinary surgeon, took his 
early applications for these, and Curtis own life In his room at the Albion hotel 
sought to pin the premier down to this last night With a pen-knife he eev- 

deelaration of government policy. | ered the arteries of hto throat and when
He was $4

1REVELSTOKE AND LARDEAU.
-v ■

T. B. Curtis, manager of the North
western Development Syndicate, has 
gone east with a second gold brick

a

ney,

“There is a tide in the affair» 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, lead» on to fortune**VKiuumHHimei

Mclnnes brought In a bill taking power found life was extinct 
to issue free grants of the right» vested years of age and a son of the late Dr. 
in the crown to the original settlers to Barton and had always lived here. He 
tho B. & N. railway belt the same as had been. In a despondent state of mind 
other locators to other parts of the pro- for some time. A
vince, and providing for the government WINNIPEG, April 2L—The COnser- 
paylng the expenses of these settlers In vativee of North Winnipeg met In cou- 

the E. & N. took action against vention tonight and selected Sampson
Walker as their candidate for the legto- 

The Provincial Mining1 Association, ex-1 lature at the approaching general eleo 
ecutive will wait upon the government tlons.
and present a memorial urging certain MONTREAL, April 21.—Major-Gen- 
desiréd amendments to the mining laws | erai Baden-Powell to registered at the

Windsor hotel. He to traveling through 
the Dominion under the name of Hor
ace Peel.

_ ____ , Sir Thomas Shaughnetey, president
H. M. S. Shearwater-Back at Bsqulmalt of c P R, today said the Soo line 

After a Cruise. I officials were considering the question
„_ ______ .of extending the line from St. Paul to

VICTORIA, April M.-H. M. 8. Shear- | Manltoba_ probably Winnipeg, 
water, which left here In November on 
a omise to the South Sea Islands, re-

operations bn an extensive scale.

GOOD MINING PROP
ERTIES FOR SALEFOXY CHINAMEN. case

them.A Scheme to Beat the Canadian Cus
toms Was Tried.

HALIFAX, N. 6., April 21.—One of a 
party of 27 Chinamen, .who arrived 
here In bond from British Columbia 
bound for Bermuda, tried to evade the 
customs here. During the day a num
ber of local Chinamen visited the new
comers on board the steamer Beta. 
When the local men left the number of 
the bonded Chinamen was all right, 
but the customs officiate discovered 
that there was »; change to one of the 
bonded party. A resident Chinaman 
had been substituted for one of the 
through party. A search was made, 
and one of the bonded Chinamen was 
found Ironing clothes In a laundry on 
Pleasant street He was taken back 
to the wharf, and the resident China
man mixed In with the bonded party 
was given a lecture and had to pay for 
the cab hire. The duty on a Chinaman 
to $100, and if the resident had been 
allowed to depart for Jamaica he would 
have been able to return here to a few 
weeks on his passport, while the one 
being left behind would have escaped 
paying duty.

->n as 
the ground.

We have «orne special bar
gains both la the listed and 
unlisted stocks.

of ti* province . u •
RETURNED FROM SOUTH.i A. McMillan, director and manager 

of the new Arrowhead mill, has a force 
of 12 men at work sawing timber and 

: lumber to be used In construction of
CeroturoMte & Inte^tT^^T^ In the quartz

John Glenn have returned to Fort Steele, j anfl placer mlneg ot Blg Bend dis
trict, and there to every probability 
that considérable development work 
wlB be done there this year.

Our 1903 Booklet sent on request

J.L. Whitney & Co.TORONTO, April ZL—W. Mortimer
____  „ , . ____ .Clark, K. C., has been appointed lieu-

turned tonight, having caMedat Hono- I tenant- governor of Ontario, succeeding 
lulu, Tahiti, Fanning, Christinas and ^ ^ Slr Oliver Mowat. He to a 
Pitcairn. She came up via the South cltlzen 0f the highest standing and 
American coast. She escaped by a few 
days the big storm which caused such 
heavy loss of life In the Society Islands.

Shanghai papers received by the Em-1 T 
press report that the derelict hark »
Fannie Kler was righted by the Nor- ♦
weglan steamer Taurus. A report has | 3+*+»»»»*»»»*******»»»•♦♦
already been received- of the Heath- ..___-,
dene having reported her off Formosa. Trading throughmjt the week was of
She was dating on. to the volume and within narrow
Island when sighted by the Tan- Prices have been practically un ÏST and It Was expected she ed. Cariboo McKinney, which appears 
™ûld£ on shore. AU her rigging most frequent* fa the n«ord, o^red 
was gone except the bowsprit. Her deck |and cleeed rit iai-4, gotog np once to 
was severely buckled as If an explosion 1314 to «>e J^terim. 
had taken place on board, and a little steadily at 21-t and 23-4, «id White
smoke was stin coming from her hold. Be»* onceSome men from the Taurus toiarded been Qtoet atl8.CM.tre Star srid onre

ZZ* anttld activity;
S^rire Vas not worth taring to ^ | ^^^131*4,^ toe

801-2. Other stocks have attracted 
very little attention.

from Weaver creek, where they have 
been engaged in placer mining since Oc
tober 14to. It to reported that the party' 
was moat successful, taking ont a con
siderable amount of the yellow metal. 
One nugget was valued at $70.

A very rich strike was made on the 
Good Luck property last week, when two 
feet of the richest copper ore ever mined) 
on this property was opened, np. A 
fifty pound sample was taken to Golden, 
and has been admired by all who have 
seen it. The Good Luck is tributary to 
Golden.

Steamers on the upper Columbia river 
are being offered more freight than they 
can handle conveniently.

'r
■iHilling and Stock Brokers

DIRE POVERTY. prominent In church dries.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Many Children In Vienna Who Have 
Never Seen a Bed.

THE STOCK HARKBT »• :*BERLIN, April 21.—There was a re
markable Incident during a sitting of 
the International Anti-Alcoholic con- 

at Bremen. Dr. Froellch of VI- 
address on the subject be-

I Diaries E Benn s
Stockbroker

:5 *
limits.
chang-

gr
erana. In an
tore toe congress, declared that one Of 
the most needful measures for toe sup
pression of alcoholism was some an- 
rangement to enable toe working class
es to earn an adequate subsistence. 

The first band of beef cattle to reach ! The doctor was called to order on toe 
the Boundary from toe Okanagan ran- j ground that he was making a political 
gee have reached Bholt They were ' speech, and the German admiral 
part of 260 head from the Richter Thomsen left toe chamber, protesting 
ranch at Keremoee. against the speech for toe same reason.

Forces at nearly all the Boundary Dr. Froellch, resuming, disclaimed any 
mines were somewhat Increased ajfctn political Intention. He declared that 
last week. the doctors knew well that hardly ten

Three men are at work on toe Oro fa one hundred prescriptions can he 
Denoro In Summit camp, in charge of followed, by toe workingmen, owing 
R. H. Anderson. 1 to their'poverty. Continuing, he said:

Three shifts are employed at the “When one considers that In schools in 
work of deepening toe main three- Vienna there are forty children, of 
compartment Incline shaft at the whom twenty-seven have never seen, a 
Snowshoe. bed, lt is easy to understand that one

The proposed Granby No. 4 tunnel of the first steps tor rooting out alco- 
will he 1900 feet long as a starter, and holism Is to relieve toe misery of toe 
win come out to close proximity to toe people.” The statement caused quite 
Pioneer office. a sensation.

The B. C. mine et ill has 30 or 86 men 
employed, although no ore Is being 
shipped at toe present time, lt being 
accumulated on toe damp.

C. H. Brown of Anaconda Intends 
shortly to inaugurate development 
work on the King of the Hills elate* 
located a short distance northwest of 
the Snowshoe.

Superintendent Williams of the Gran
by mines states that 
have been scarce this 
has been considerably increased, but 
not. as many men could be had as 
were wanted.

It Is expected with the net proceeds 
ot a couple of more cars of ore that 
the owners of the Providence mine can 
make the balance of toe payment on 
the bond, which originally called for 
$50,000.

»

f\* • r,
*
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ROSSLAND, B. C.

THE BOUNDARY. Member of Rowland Stock
* Ezchangt.

THE OTTAWA *®8TIVAL.
DEALER IN

$ MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

• STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
• AT ACTUAL MARKET VALTOO 

ON COMMISSION ONLY.

• CORRESPONDENCE SOLI- e 
CITED.

Morning A Nefl. Bed 
2 fort McNeill, Clough A A. B. C.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeel

e
OTTAWA, April 21. — A magnificent 

audience attended toe Ottawa musical 
festival. The performances eclipsed any
thing heretofore attempted. His excel
lency was present, accompanied by the 
hero of Mafeking, General Baden-Powell. 
Mr. Harris» conducted for toe first time 
his Edward the Seventh coronation 
march, gaining a general oration and 
the congratulations of his excellency and 
numerous friends. Sir Alexander Mac
kenzie was given great applause for his 
fine work, “The Dream of JubaL”

NELSON LIBERALS.

ÎBidA Strong Resolution Passed on Lead 
Duty Question. *%VAAmerican Boyes»,eeeeeeew

I 4%6* e«iMtÆfïïLiri »&»»=
Liberal association evening the Cariboo McK. (ex-dlv).
following resolution was unanimously |Centre Star... W-
adopted: C

Resolved, That this association ez-I Fisher Mswen... .... •. *
press Its extreme disappointment that I Giant... 
the government have not seen their vranby Consolidated .. $MO 
way clear to grant toe request of the Lone Pine .... 
silver-lead mine owners as supported Morning Glory.

Mountain Lion

s*%
Codes:Wk1SK a29 ys

4%
2%TOOK MANY SKINS.

Newfoundland Sealers Make an' Unusu
ally Large gptch.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 2L—The seal 
fishery this year will result In a total 
catch* of at least 316,000 seals, as against 
274.000 seals caught last year. The price, 
tide year is higher. The total value tf 
toe sealing product last year amounted 
to $833,000, and lt will probably reach 
$1,000,000 this year. If it does it will have 
teen the moat successful seal hunt in 
toe history of the colony. ’

1. .. - *% 2%
$460 R.À.O. HOBBES 

Mitiig ni Real Estate Breker
Hi3 fHONDURAS QUIETS DOWN.

NEW ORLEANS, April 21.—Bonilla 
b now president of Honduras; Arias 
is in prison at Tegucigalpa, and Sierra 
to a fugitive in Nicaragua, having fled 
to that country for safety when the 
handful of government troops deserted 
him in Necaome on April 6th, when the 
rebels under Generals Barhona and Mal
donado made an attack on the govern
ment forces under command of General 
Sierra, and then marched on the capital, 
where Arias was made prisoner. This, 
with the news that quiet prevails in the 
Central American republic, was the in
formation received by the Times-Demo- 
crat from Honduras today.

11*
UKby every Libéral association to British.

Columbia for a revision of the tariff 1 North Star (B. K.).. .. 
respecting lead and products thereof; 1 Payne...

That this association urge upon the IQullp...
government toe extreme necessity for I Rambler-Cariboo........
their giving the earliest possible relief iRepublic....^.»

San Poll...

u
17 8Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Addram: "Hobbes," 827*
20

B 64% M
$asked for, as In this way alone can

there he secured toe toe Canadian lead I Sullivan.............
industry Its home market and thereby/)Tom Thumb... 
an Important favorable condition for War Eagle Con...- 
such Industry. And we further feel ae- Waterloo (Asa paid).. . 
siued that unless relief Is granted |White Bear (Asa paid), 
along these lines the Liberals of British 
Columbia will feel that this Important
Industry, Involving as lt does, toe I cariboo McKinney, 1060, 12 3-4c; 
prosperity of a large portion of our Giant, 2000, 2 5-4c; North Star, 1000, 
population, will not be receiving toe u i.gc; Payne, 600,, 18c. Total, 4600. 
consideration accorded other Canadian Centre Star, 1000, 291-4c; Mountain 
Industries, and particularly other Can- Lion, 600, 12c; Rambler, 600, 30 l-2c; 
adlan producers, and as a consequence numt, 2000. 2 l-2c. Total, 4000. 
that the party will suffer a severe blow | American Boy, 2000, 4 l-4c; Cariboo

McKinney, 600, 12 l-2c; Giant, 1000,
That we are of opinion that toe mine |21-2c; North Star, 1000, lSl-4o; Payne, 

owners and business men are unani- BOO, 18c. Total, 6000. 
mously of opinion that no bonus propo- Cariboo McKinney, 8000, 18 l-4c:
eitton, as suggested, or otherwise, can White Bear, 4000, 2000, IMc; War 
possibly relieve toe present condition Eagle, 1000, IS 1-2C. Total. 10,000. 
of the lead Industry, and to any event American Boy, 8000, 4 l-8c; Cariboo 
Is not the proper,nor can lt be made an McKinney, 600, 13c; Giant, 2600, 2 l-2c. 
adequate remedy to apply to such con- | Total, 0000. 
dition.

8%
QOLCONDA 
RED BOY 
REFERENDUM 
BONANZA 
CASCADE 
LARDEAU 
ETHEL CON. 
CRACKER

men for mucking 
'week. The force

3*S
13M
46

18*4A NEW DENVER FIRE.
3BALMS.The Cleaver Block Destroyed—Incen

diarism Suspected. I
NEW DENVER, April 21.—Fire here 

this morning early destroyed the Clea
ver block containing two stores full of 
merchandise. The loss wilt be In toe 
neighborhood of $25,000. Incendiarism 
Is suspected.

lÜ I
SEVERE FROSTS.

HOOSIC FALLS, N. Y., April 2L— 
Farmers*and fruit growers are much 
worried over crop prospects on account 
of the recent frosts and unseasonable 
weather. The heavy frost of yesterday 
was followed by a much more severe 
one today, causing great damage.

THE SLOCAN.
In this province;Since January 7th, 1903, ten mines Have 

shipped 2486 1-2 tons of silver-lead ore 
from Sandon, seven mines shipped 646 
tons from McGuigan, and ten mines,

ENGLISH POLO TEAM. We have special bargains in all the 
above stocks, and are headquarter* for 
all Oregon, Idaho, Washington and.NEW YORK, April 21.—The annual 

meeting of the Polo Association was held 
tc night at the Metropolitan club. It was 
announced that arrangements had been 
made for an English team to visit this 
country toi* season. The team will ar
rive August 31st, and will play three 
games a week.

-1British Columbia stocks.

McMillan bros. The REDDIN-JICKSON Co.
Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 12 S-tc;

It was farther decided to hold a con- | Giant, 2000, 2 l-2c: Sullivan, 1000, 4 l-4c; 
vention of toe entire constituency to [ Morning Glory, 2000, lc. Total, 6000. 
consider what further action should be
taken, and a committee was appointed The city hall flag was raised to Ealf- 
to arrange for <n immediate call for a | mast yesterday as a token of respect 
convention to be held at Nelson at to the late ex-Alderman Alexander A. 
toe earliest date possible. Mackeeade.

Limited Liability. 
Established 1896.

Member* Rossland and Spokane Stock 
Bzchtofi.

MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS ;1

GOLF CHAMPION MARRIES.
NE WYORK, April 21.—Misa Gene

vieve Hecker, the woman golf champion 
of America, was married today to 
Charles T. Stout of Staten Island.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA
CABLES: "KBNMAC,” ROSSLAND. Banker*: Bank of Britteh North Amer- 

More lng * Neal, lea, Rossland B. C, and London, Bn*.
Bank of Montreal, Roeeland, B. C.

103 Rookery BTd. 137 B. Columbia ‘A.
Rowland, B. CLCable Cod< Spokane, Weak.. IkBedford MeNeSL

railways built in Manitoba 
irrilories. Thus, it will be 
est has more than paid for 
ways, while toe actual cash 
! been for railways mainly 
’ provinces.

go.

rascal» out.

Conspirator cannot escape 
t member» of the House 
their duty.

of the Crown who deliber- 
1 to do what Is 
uld be ignomintouely klck-

manlfestly

Içe.

toiler persists in shielding 
Conspirator of Lands and 
lust expect to be classed jn 
.tagory.

■ defies the Government to 
cause for its present attl- 
egard to the-East Kootenay 
troleum licensee

z
Conspirator of Lands and 
menace to the prosperity 

>lumbia and a lasting dli- 
swom Minister of the

to toe Fort Steele Prospec- 
ivlnclal treasury would be 
the amount of $20,000 If toe 
would Issue 

East» Kootenay coal lands.

Conspirator of Lands and 
•nered at last. His State- 
House last Monday to re- 
le weakest possible defence 
1 case.”

licensee to

ir, M. L. A., was unques- 
lt when he declared In toe 
Monday that “the C. P. R. 
-eminent had conspired to- 
epoll the province.”

that Colonel Prior Is a 
In the Crow’s Nest Pass 

ly may explain the premi
se to do anything that 
p the fuel monopoly In the

its ‘as a layman” that toe 
ay prospectors should get 
isk for. He will have to 
premier very soon or not 

1 days as premier are num-

mbtedly the duty, of the 
> prevent delays In the In
hat Is to be made Into the 
ay scandal. If Wells and 
1 allowed to have their way 
re will have adjourned be- 
Hs ready.

Premier Prior maintain 
led silence about the East 
Bandai? Either toe pros
have been refused licenses 

atitled to them or they are 
^oesn’t the premier get off 
nd declare himself on this 
t question?

to the East Kootenay coal 
pm scandal toe Fort Steele 
lays: It now rests for them * 
pial government) to grant 
111 who have prospected and 
ns In these fields and who 
application for them.

many people to the States 
to seem to be intensely in- 
rumors that W. K. Vahder- 
i married to a widow. ’Tls 
ite light that beats upon an 
millénaire, especially if he

see of the metalliferoi 
le Kootenays Is now de- 
on the grasping policy of 
Nest fuel monopoly. There 

1 monopoly If toe Prior gov- 
puld do Its duty and Issue 
the development of toe coal 

U southeast comer of the 
_____ . » .«tof

ostlng conditions the cost 
Fuel In the Kootenays to un- 
high. Prices might be re- 
26 per cent to 60 per cent 

row's Nest Coal company 
make handsome profits, 

fay to bring about a reduc- 
p is to encourage the devel- 
pther coal fields.

word was ever spoken In toe 
halls of British Columbia 
Smith Curtis remarked in 

kst Friday that “toe govera- 
not get away from the col
ite.’’ It matters not whether 
hmsmnirs on Vancauver 1s- 
p Crow’s Neat monopoly in 
bay, the Prior government. 
I slave to the coal barons.

scarcely a subject for con- 
upon receiving an appro- 

pnly $40,000 for a courthouse. 
|ild receive as much 
is Rossland In this matter, 
xxurthouse cost about $60,000 
The furniture is of the best 
nslderable money. This nlg- 
S all the more astonishing 
remembered that Nelson’s 

p In the provincial leglsla- 
ivemment supporter. Nel- 
mid get thé worst of it on 
I appropriations, but at nd 
so than since it has been 
fcy "a practical politician.**
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TRADE WILL 
BE BRISKER

IN HYMEN’S BONDS NEW LUMBER FIRM ROCK CREEK WATER ABOUT THE
CITY HALL

THE BUSY BAZAAR ITS NA
PRETTY APRIL WEDDING AT ST. 

GEORGE'S CHURCH YES-
LOCAL- PEOPLE TO BUILD MTT.T, 

AT CHINA CREEK 
SOON.

METHODIST CHURCH LADIES’ 
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR YES

TERDAY.

TRAIL APPLICATION HEARD YES
TERDAY AND OP

POSED.
A

TERDAY.

Local Conditions Favora
ble to Retail Busi- 

iness.

Mayor Called Firemen Out 
for Practice Run Yes- 

- terday.

PUT HIE - FALLING NUPTIALS— TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EXPORT 
J TRADE TO NORTH

WEST.

ANIMATED SCENES — WILL BE 
CONTINUED THIS AFTERNOON 

AND NIGHT.

DECISION RESERVED — WILL BE 
SUBMITTED TO THE 

COAST.

The Prior G< 
Saved by

CHORAL SERVICE—BRIDE’S 
MANY PRESENTS.

V(
(From Thursday’» Daily.)

"Happy is the bride whom the sun 
shines on" is a time-honored adage that 
has survived the era of superstition 
and prevails as widely today As in the 
age when it was coined. An April sun 
shone brightly yesterday when the 
sacred precincts of St. George’s Angli
can church witnessed the nuptials of 
Miss Annie Beatrice Falding, eldest 
daughter of W. H. Falding of Roseland, 
and Edgar Duthie, accountant in the 
Rossi and branch of the Bank of Mon
treal. The church was thronged with 
friends of the contracting parties, and 
the ceremony which united for life the 
fortunes of two of Rossland’s most 
estimable and popular young people 
was of a charming nature.

Beautiful flowers and plants adorn
ed the chancel and altar when the 
bridal party entered the church to the 
strains of Mendelssqhn’s wedding 
march. The bride leaned on her father’s 
arm and was daintily attired' in white 
silk with tulle veil, carrying a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses. She was ac
companied by her sister, Miss Helen A. 
M. Falding, who wore white muslin and 
carried pink rosea The groom was as
sisted by William M. Cunllffe, of the 
Roesland Engineering Works. E. E. L. 
Dewdney officiated as usher. The ser
vice was full choral and the music 
admirable.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the bridal party drove to the residence 
of the1 bride’s father, where dejeuner 
was served, in the course of which the 
health of the bride and groom was 
enthusiastically toasted.

Mr. and Mrs. Duthie left on the even
ing Canadian Pacific train on their 
bridal tour. Their immediate destina
tion is Halcyon Springs, after which 
they will visit Vancouver, Victoria, Se
attle and Spokane. The bride’s going- 
away constume was a most becoming 
creation of grey broadcloth and black 
travelling hat On their return they 
will make their home in the J. W. 
Astley residence, at the comer of Le 
Roi avenue and Butte street

The popularity of the bride is abun
dantly demonstrated by the magnifi
cent array of presents and gifts of 
which she was the recipient among 
these being the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, silver coffee 
service; Rev. and Mrs. Duthie of Hes- 
peler, Ont., oak tray and silver teapot; 
Mr. and Mrs. Duthie, Ottawa, vase; 
Mr. Frank Duthie, Montreal, set of car
vers; Miss Falding, England, silver fish 
knife and fork and table linen; Miss 
Pllmaoll, England, silver saltcellar; 
Mrs. Samuel Pllmaoll, check; Mrs. 
Bushby, London, Battenberg, tea 
oosey and cushion; Mrs. HOmer, New 
Westminster, and Miss Phyllis Falding, 
New York, cushion and point lace; 
Mrs. Falding, New Fork, point lace; 
Fred Falding, New York, silver dish; 
Mrs. Falding, Rowland, silver table
spoons; Mrs. English, New Westmin
ster, silver and cut glass butter dieu; 
Mrs. Fiennee-Clinton, Vancouver, cut 
glass vase; M. M. English, New West
minster, silver butter knives; Clay 
English, silver bonbon dish; Bank of 
Montreal staff, cut glass water set and 
tray; Miss Walker, silver tea strainer; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pott, Victoria, vase; Mr. 
Belt, Greenwood; silver teaspoons; Mr. 
and Miss Fraser, clock; Le Roi Mining 
company staff, case of silver fish 
knives and folks, case of silver dessert 
knives and forks; Mr. and Mrs. Deacon, 
Wedgewood afternoon tea Set; Bank 
of Montreal staff, Vancouver, cut glass 
bowl; Mr. Cruickshank, cut glass olive 
<Ush; Miss Boultbee, centrepiece; Mr. 
and Mrs. Graeme, New Westminster, 
check; Dr. and Mrs. Walker, New 
Westminster, case of fruit knives rnd 
forks; Mrs. Rickman, New Westmin
ster, check; Mr. and Mrs. Walker, New 
Westminster, silver sugar sifter; J. P. 
Dockerill, Vancouver, silver butter 
knife; Mr. and Mrs. Strickland, silver 
and china jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs. 
Galt silver mustard pot; Homer Fall
ing, check; Mr. and Mrs., Daniels, Mon
treal, cruet; Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey, 
dinner gong; Mlw Shrapnel picture: 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, dinner bell; 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott silver sugar 
tongs; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, 
teapot; Mr. and Mrs. Doyle, Vancouver, 
case of knives and forks; Rev. and Mrs. 
Chilcott, Ontario, silver egg cups and 
spoons; Miss Wood, New Westminster, 
silver berry spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Ire
land, San Francisco, Haviland ware 
creamjug; Messrs. Abbott Gilmour and 
Macdonald, silver salt and pepper cas
tors; Mr. and Mm Boultbee, five 
o’clock tea table; Leonard Boultbee, 
silver dinner bell; Paul F. Oouldrey, 
silver coffee set; Mr. and Mm Curtis, 
salad bowl; Miss Helen Falding, silver 
saltcellar; Miss Helen Lawe, Winni
peg, point lace collai; Mr. and Mm 
Fortin, hand-painted china; Mrs. A. 
St G. Hamersley, Vancouver, water- 
color; Miss Hamersley, water-color, 
and Miss Falding, Scarborough, Eng
land, check.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Abounding wÿh beautiful samples of 

art needlework, replete with articles of 
a usefu'l nature and amply provided with 
dainty confections and toothsome re
freshments, the annual bazaar under the 
auspices of the ladies of the Methodist 
church yesterday Was eminently success
ful. The bazaar continues today, and 
the final session will undoubtedly be as 
satisfactory as the opening day.

The bazaar is held in the Traders’ 
block, corner of Columbia avenue and 
Queen street, and. the spacious premises 
were crowded throughout yesterday af
ternoon and evening. The scene was 
animated and attractive, and the ladies 
are to be congratulated on the energy 
and enterprise manifested.

The floor space was divided into 
booths where needlework of every de
scription, miscellaneous goods and re
freshments were on sale in aid of the 
funds of the church. In the fancy work 
booth, presided over By Mesdames Mc
Leod and Yates, genuine works of art 
in needlework were displayed. Hand
kerchiefs occupied another booth in care 
of Mesdames Finch and Parker, and 
all manner of handkerchiefs, from filmy 
creations in point lace to the less ornate 
but more useful productions, were shown. 
Mesdames Graham and Kartell offered 
children’s wear in another booth, and 
its contents proved a magnet for moth- 
ess. Aprons were displayed by Mes
dames Sanford and King, and. the exhi
bition was genuinely interesting as a 
demonstration of the attractive manner 
iu which an article of every day wear 
can be devised when desired. Mesdames 
Hooper and Waters presided over a 
booth in which miscellaneous articles of 
many varieties were on sale. It was 
naturally a busy corner of the bazaar.

itor was the inner man ignored. Mrs. 
Davidson and Misses Agnew and Hook 
served delectable ice cream and delicious 
cake at dainty tables, and It goes with
out saying that their department was 
liberally patronized. Mrs. Elliott and 
Mrs. Demath occupied a booth near the 
main entrance, where toothsome confec
tions of the home-made variety 
handed out to appreciative customers.

Throughout the afternoon and evening 
the bazaar was a centre of attraction 
for many passers-by. A brisk trade was 
driven, and the affair wiH net the ladies 
a handsome sum. At today's sale the 
unsold goods will be disposed of at auc
tion.

A new and extensive sawmill is to be 
located at an early date on the Colum
bia river between Trail and Robson. 
J. Stephen Deschampe, Lome A. Camp
bell and Frank R. Mendenhall have 
formed an association for the acquisi
tion of extensive limits in the vicinity 
of China creek, and will construct a 
mill there as soon as practicable for the 
purpose of manufacturing lumber for 
the Northwest export trade.

On the China creek lands proper are 
8,000,000 feet of timber of excellent 
grade, the company controls 30,000,000 
feet of timber on adjoining lands and 
some members of the syndicate are in
terested in timber limits on Little Slo- 
can lake and river said to contain no 
less 
able

China creek possesses one of the best 
mill sites on the river, a big eddy at 
the mouth of the creek forming an ad
mirable point for the assembling of 
booms cut on reserves higher up the 
Columbia. An endless conveyor will be 
installed to bring the timber from the 
river to the sawmill. The proposal is 
,to put up a mill having a capacity of 
25,000 to 30,000 feet per day, and to mill 
continuously the year around, loading 
on the Columbia A Western railroad at 
China Creek siding. Mr. Deschampe 
will have charge of the concern’s inter
ests.

Arrangements are now being made 
for the necessary machinery, and in 
the course of a few weeks the plant 
will be delivered on the ground and a 
start made in construction.

This is another illustration of the 
magnitude which, the Kootçnay liynber 
business is attaining. The new company 
is assured of orders for its entire out
put for a couple of years ahead at fig
ures which represent a handsome 
profit The unprecedented Influx of set
tlers into the Northwest Territories has 
occasioned a demand for lumber far in 
excess of the visible supply, which 
makes lumbering enterprises a tempt
ing Held for investment

(From Fridays Daily.)
The application of the corporation of 

the city of Trail for a water record on 
Rock creek came up at Nelson yesterday 
before Robert Ren wick, assistant com
missioner; of lands and works. For the 
application appeared J. A. Macdonald, 
of Rossland. The other interests repre
sented were those of the city of Ross
land by J. L. G. Abbott city 'solicitor, 
and the War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines by A. C. Galt

Mr. Macdonald pressed for a recog
nition of the city of Trail’s application 
for water on Rock creek. Mr. Abbott 
on the part of the city of Rossland, ar
gued that in justice to this city the com
missioner should It best only grant an 
interim record. Mr. Galt on behalf of 
the mining companies, opposed the grant
ing of the application on the ground that 
the Companies had filed a prior appli
cation for Crater on Rock creek and that 
the industries they represented would 
be seriously hampered if the subsequent 
application was granted ahead of their 
application.

The commissioner reserved his decision 
on the matter. It is understood that he 
will take; the question up with the Vic
toria officials before passing on the is
sue. •

The Outlook for Continued 
Lively Trade Espec

ially Good.

Various Enterprises Under 
Waj by Board of 

Works.

Smith Curti 
Very Stn

po
A comparison of the past year’s 

record with the outlook for the ensuing 
year in connection with the retail trade 
in Rossland indicates that the future 
has bright things to store, and that the 
improvement already noted by many 
merchants is an augury of what may 
be expected to rule for a considerable 
period, with gradual improvements in 
general conditions incident to increased 
activity in the mines of the camp.

It is a matter of more or less com
mon knowledge that the retail business 
in Rossland had- up to a short time 
since been conducted at a considerable

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
At 8:10 o’clock yesterday morning 

Mayor Dean turned in a fire alarm 
from the comer of Le Roi avenue and 
Davis street, the object being to test 
the efficiency of the fire department. 
Some of the members of the brigade 
were at breakfast, but the whole de
partment was on the ground in tw# 
minutes. In view of the fact that the 
box is well up to a third of a mile from 
the fire hall, this performance is re
garded as excellent, and His Worship 
was well satisfied with the test An 
interesting feature in connection with 
the incident was that the big bell on 
the fire hall could not be heard at the 
box, owing, doubtless, to the confor
mation of the ground intervening.

Mayor Dean is a strong believer in 
the theory of practice runs for the fire 
brigade in order that the department 
may be thoroughly on the alert at all 
times, and it will surprise no one it 
such calls are of more or less frequent 
occurrence during the summer.

A small crew of city employees has 
been placed at work on the South 
Washington street sidewalk disturbed 
recently by the subsidence of ground 
in the neighborhood of the Canadian 
Pacific viaduct. It is proposed to put 
the sidewalk in such shape as to be 
fit for pedestrians.

When it is concluded that the surface 
water has practically been exhausted 
and the ground is reasonably dry, the 
corporation wffli undertake the repair 
of the damaged viaduct. It is expect
ed that by restoring the equilibrium of 
the structure and replacing ail damag
ed bents, together with installing cer
tain piling, the bridge will be as sub
stantial as ever, and than the expendi
ture will not be large.

The only other important undertak
ing which the corporation has in view 
at the present time is the construction 
of a box flume from Third avenue to 
the point on Washington street where 
connection cart be fnade with the old 
government flume. This to Intended to 
drain the swamp north of Third ave
nue to prevent serious trouble In future 
by the spring drainage from the swamp. 
Pending this enterprise no steps will 
be taken to repair Washington street, 
as the work would be undone as soon 
as the excavations for the flume were 
started.
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300,000,000 feet of merchant-

disadvantage for reasons altogether 
■out of the control of the business men. 
Various conditions arising In conneo 
-tlon with the operation of the mines 
-tended to cause a feeling of Insecurity 
-among the men, and frequent changes 
-in the personnel of crews employed had 
the effect of causing miners to retain 
every dollar they were not compelled 
-to part with. In addition large sums of 
money went out of the camp where 
-men 
-and

GONE TO HIS REST
,

DEATH OF EX-ALDERMAN MAC
KENZIE YESTERDAY AF

TERNOON.

were laid off at the mines 
left for other centres under 

-the impression that the lay-off 
would be of uncertain duration. 
During the past twelve months 
the payroll has rarely fallen below 376,- 
000 per month, but it has been estimated 
by a leading business man that Ross
land merchants and Industrial concerns 
did not get the benefit of more than 
60 per cent of the payroll by reason of 
the conditions enumerated.

Now the outlook for a continued per
iod of activity at the mines, with 
«toady Increases in the payrolls, to 
bright. The unemployed men In the 
camp have dwindled down to a handful, 
as various interests have found out 
when endeavoring to secure men for 
-various purposes. A Rossland merchant 
•tried to secure three ehovelera a day or 
«two ago to go to Phoenix at 33 per day. 
-He could only discover one man who 
■did not have work, and this man wasn’t 
particular about leaving the camp. The 
Trail smelter wants all kinds of labor 
and can't get men, according to the 
general manager. Yesterday two 34 
enen were required for an East Koote
nay mine, and there was no rush for 
the jobs. The fact Is that the floating 
population throughout the Kootenays 
bas' practically vanished, and to Ross
land especially matters are down to a 
payroll basis. This has the effect of 
making miners feel more secure In their 
positions, particularly In view of the 
■cessation of the difficulties that have 
threatened to Interfere with the mining 
«operations.

The net result of the Increased con
fidence to noticeable In the Increased 
business throughout the camp. Last 
payday saw the biggest trade in Ross
land In a year, excluding Christmas 
week, and succeeding paydays are cer
tain to see à repetition of this desirable 
state of affairs.

The stocks carried by Rossland re
tailers are lighter today than for sev
eral years, this being an obvious out
come of conditions enumerated. Among 
the extensive stocks carried locally 
might be mentioned those of Hunter 

"«'Bros., The Crescent, Empey Bros., 
Vaughan A Cook, W. F. McNeill, O. M. 
Fox A Co., C. O. Lalonde, G. W. Mc
Bride, Mellor Bros., - Agnew A Co., F. 
W. "Pretty, Taylor A McQuarrie, Paul- 
won Bros., Linton Bros, and H. H. 
Smith.

PASSED QUIETLY AWAY AFTER 
A LINGERING ILL

NESS.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
Alexander A. Mackenzie, well known 

citizen and ex-alderman, passed peace
fully away yesterday afternoon after 
a lingering illness. Deceased was In 
his fiftieth year and had been <t resi
dent of the Golden City since 1896. He 
served several terms In the city council, 
holding the chairmanship of the board 
of works for a part of the time. In De- 

(From Saturday's Daily.) cember last he withdrew from public
Last evening saw the conclusion of The late Mr MaeVemie

due of the articles offered were soon «ztoopt-v himintwi h™ vr* 
M^e°was^dnmin,ïthe^hto con8lderable
turald outL d 1,8ht” block at the northwest comer of First

The affair nett** «,» î.^at  avenue and Washington street, knowntJn» ladi*®, -°me- as the Mackenzie block, being one of
tortftament to^a^fr^n^^1* hle holdings. He represented Ward 2 
tsrttdnment to many friends of the con- ta the city council, and proved to be an

energetic alderman throughout his term' 
of office.

Some years ago while to Winnipeg 
the late Mr. Mackenzie was attacked 
by la grippe, and white still suffering 
from the effects of the malady he 
sayed a long trip north by dog train In 
.the depth of winter. The party 
countered some hardships, and it Is be
lieved that- his fatal Illness dates back 
to this juncture, although .for some 
yea'rs afterwards the effects were not 
noticeable. About ten months since he 
commenced to suffer seriously, and as 
the months advanced the illness be
came more dangerous, taking the form 
of creeping paralysis. Some four 
months ago he went to the coast to se
cure treatment, but returned none the 
better for the trip. From that date 
the muscular affection became chronic, 
and for three months past he was con
fined to hie home on Washington street. 
The end came peacefully last evening 
at 5 o’clock, a brother and sister and 
several friends being to attendance.

The deceased gentleman was gener
ally esteemed for many sterling traits 
of character, his integrity and business 
energy being unquestioned.

JOURNEYED FROM TRAIL.

Knights of Pythias Visited Nelson 
Brethren.

were

Trail members of the Knights of Py
thias turned out in strong numbers on 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of Nel
son lodge on a pressing invitation from 
the Queen City brethren. The motive 
was the conferring of the third rank on 
three candidates. Several Rossland 
brethren participated in the excursion.

The Canadian Pacific ran a special 
train from Castlegar to get the visitors 
into Nelson for the lodge meeting, and 
the arrival was at 9:30 on Tuesday night 
A large attendance greeted the visitors, 
and the degrees were conferred in ad
mirable style.

Following the proceedings in lodge, a 
banquet was held. In thq course of an 
enjoyable evening Noble Blnne, -past 
grand chancellor of British Columbia, 
and W. Irving, grand outer guard, of 
Nelson lodge, delivered speeches. Among 
those present from Trail were:

John McQuade, D. C. Shields, George 
White, Angus Cameron, Dan Thomas, 
Walter Tower, John Morrow, J. R. 
Randall, Gua Aostaf, John Black, Noble 
Finns, John Craig, Sam Siddell, Alien 
Campbell,- John Flurrer, Frank Camp
bell, Ralph Moore, Alf Jones and Johfi 
Cunningham.

i

/
Mayor Dean has not abandoned his 

idea of acquiring a mechanical road- 
maker for the corporation this sum
mer. He undertook to donate half the 
purchase price if the council Would 
authorize the purchase, but the aider- 
men have not as yet taken the Initia
tive, their objection being that the cor
poration- would be drawn Into unneces
sary expense If the machine was on ' 
the ground here.

RACQUET AND BAIL
TENNIS CLUB REORGANIZED FOR 

THE SEASON LAST 
NIGHT.

en-

COUNTY COURT DECISIONS.

Yesterday’s Docket Disposed of—Many 
Plaintiffs Won.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The list for yesterday’s copnty court 

sittings was wound up during the day 
by His Honor Judge Forin.

In all the new cases judgments .were 
entered for the plaintiffs. The matter 
of Gowman va. Honey arose over the 
removal of an awning from plaintiff’s 
place of business by defendant J. A. 
Macdonald appeared for the plaintiff, 
whe asked 325 damages, and defendant 
appeared to persôn. A disagreement as 
to the performance of thé 
work was established in court, 
and it was shown that defendant 
retained an awning without color of 
right The court ordered that the awn
ing be replaced within a week, in default 
of which a verdict of 310 damages be 
recorded for the plaintiff.

In Corsan vs. 8. T. Langley, the decis
ion was reserved. The. defence was that 
the rent which comprised the principal 
feature of the account at issue, had been 
incurred on behilf of the Oroville Mining 
company, and that defendant was not 
personally responsible. W. 8. beacon 
appeared for the plaintiff, J. A. Macdon
ald for defendant

NEW AGENT NAMED.

Phoenix Man to Assume Charge at C.
, P. R. Depot

Oscar W. Dat will be the new agent 
of the Canadian Pacific at the Rossland 
depot Mr. Day is now in Phoénix, 
where he has been agent for some time. 
He is expected to arrive here on Tues
day or Wednesday and to assume his 
new duties forthwith.

Richard W. Drew, the present incum
bent of the office, leaves for Nelson im
mediately on the transfer of the local 
station. He is to take the chief clerkship 
in the office of the assistant general 
freight agent

OFFICERS ELECTED AND OTHER 
BUSINESS DISPOSED

OF.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Tennis is now formally inaugurated 

for the season of 1903. Last night a 
general meeting of the club took place 
at which re-organization was affected 
and the initial arrangements made for 
the forthcoming season’s play. The out
look for the club is excellent, and the 
members are looking forward with pleas
ure to the commencement of play.

Officers for the ensuing year were elec
ted as. follows:

Hou.-. C. H. Mackintosh — Honorary 
president “

J. 8. C. Fraser—President
Edmund B. Kirby—Vice-president
J. H. Watson—secretary-treasurer.
Kenneth EJ Mackenzie—Auditor.
J. M. Macdonald—Auditor.
Executive Committee — W. H. G. 

Phipps, F. W. Rolt, James Anderson 
•nd E. B. L. Dewdney.

It was resolved that a resolution of 
felicitation should be forwarded to John 
M. Smith, president of last year’s çlnb. 
Mr. Smith was especially energetic in’ 
his support of the club, hence the regard 
that is now officially expressed.

A new set of by-laws were drafted, 
and these will be printed for circulation 
among the members at an early date.

A report aa to the courts disclosed the 
fact that play will probably not com
mence for a month, although the Trail 
club has now been practicing for a fort
night. The Rossland courts are stUl 
partially covered with snow, and the 
ground will require some time to dry 
out The membership of tie club will 
be about as usual, and material for a 
representative team of considerable skill 
is available, although the local club 
will have more trouble tq defeat Nelson 
and Trail than was the case last sum
mer if the outside teams have not lost in 
players.

THE BOUNDARY IMPROVES.

Mr. Parrish Favorably Impressed with 
Mining Situation There.

(From Saturday1» Dally.)
8. F. Parrish, general manager of the 

J e -Roi company, returned last night 
■fro* a trip to the Boundary. He reports 
that district as being in a much improved 
Condition! industrially. The people there 
are very optimistic concerning the future 
of the Boundary mines, and it is his 
opinion that they have good reasons to 
tie So.

The big low grade properties continue 
to show up remarkably well. Nothing 
prevents them from becoming steady 
dividend payers except a cheap and ade
quate fuel supply, and this is certain 
to follow in the near future. The im
mense amount of development that has 
been done on these properties now admits 
of them producing an enormous tonnage 
of ore. . .

Mr. Parrish attaches considerable im
portance to the success that has at
tended the development of the high- 
grade ore deposits lying east of Green
wood, There are quite a number of pro
perties that are showing up remark
ably well The pay shoots are not, of 
course, as big as those of the Granby J 
and Mother Lode mines, but they are 
of much higher grade. It is a common 
matter for these ores to yield over 3200 
a ton in gold and silver. Mr. Parrish 
remarked last night that it looks well 
for the district that these ore bodies ex
tend over such an extensive distance.

The Boundary Falls smelter will not 
blow in for two or three weeks, as the 
management desires to have ample coke 
reserves on hand before resuming opera
tions.

The Granby mines and smelter are 
■extending operations as rapidly as the 
Xuel supply will permit.

The Mother Lode has resumed ship
ments and everything is ready for a 
Steady run for the smelter to its full 
■capacity.

CHINESE DRAGONS UNFURLED.

Yesterday was Fete Day in, Chinatown 
—Flags Were Floating.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Yesterday was fete day in Chinatown, 

the outward manifestation being 
ormous flag floating at topmast from 
the store owned by Taf Wo Lung. The 
ensign was a triangle probably thirty 
feet in length, bearing a yellow dragon 
rampant on a white field, the whole 
surrounded by a serrated scarlet edge.

Various Chinamen were consulted on 
the subject, but none of them appeared 
to know much about the nature of the 
festival. It is understood that the occa
sion was a fete held by one of the tongs 
or societies.

REST FOR TIRED MOTHERS.

How many babies wake up just about 
the mother’s bedtime and keep her busy 
foi a good part of the night. The mother 
may not see anything apparently the 
matter with' the child, bet she may. de
pend upon it that when baby is cross 
and sleepless there Is something wrong, 
and ’tiie little one is taking the only 
means he has of telling it Baby's Own 
Tablets will make him well and cheer
ful right away. There are no opiates In 
this medicine—they send baby asleep 
simply because they remove the cause 
of his sleeplessness and make him feel 
good and comfortable. The Tablets are 
good for children of all ages, and they 
cure all the minor troubles of children. 
If you know a neighbor who is using the 
Tablets for her children, ask what she 
thinks of them, and we are sure she .vill 
tell you they are the best medicine in 
the world for little ones. Mrs James Lè
vera, Spencervillo, Ont, says: “I believe 
Baby’s Own Tablets saved my baby’s 
life, and I would not be without them.’’

Sold by druggists at 25 cents a box 
or sent by mail post paid on receipt of 
price by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liam»’ Medicine Co., Brockrffle, Ont

an en-

MEMBERSHIP CLIMBING.

Roesland Mining Association Continues 
to Secure Larger Numbers.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A brief session- of the acting executive 

of the Rossland branch of the Provincial 
Mining association took place yester
day afterqoon for the purpose of report
ing progress.

A scrutiny of the membership rolls in 
hand showed a total membership to date 
of 140 with a number of lists to be heard 
from. This is regarded as a good show
ing, and further advances will be made 
in the course of the next few days.

It was agreed that the acting execu
tive should meet at the board of trade 
rooms on Thursday next at 6 p. m. At 
this session the final arrangements for 
the public meeting will ■be made and 
other important matters acted upon.
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REWARDED WITH DIAMONDS.

Isaac Kenty Carries Away Valuable 
Token» of Esteem.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Iaaac Kenty, late superintendent of 

the Le Roi No. 2 company’s mines, leaves 
today for Boston. Mass. He carries 
away substantial evidences of the friend
ly feeling toward him on the part of the 
men with whom he has been connected 
for some time past at the Josie and 
No. 1 mines.

Last night a deputation, headed by 
Harry Odams, manager of the Josie 
boarding house, waited on Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenty. A handsome diamond ring was 
presented to Mr. Kenty, a beautiful gold 
bracelet to Mrs. Kenty and a dainty 
Chatelaine watch to their daughter. The 
occasion elicited a series of felicitous 
speeches in which compliments were lib
erally exchanged.

ESTIMATES PROPOSED.V

Rossland Riding Gets 315.000, Principal
ly for Boundary District

The estimates for thé current year 
recently brought down in the legislature 
provide for an appropriation of 315,000 
for the present Rossland riding. The 
district thus described extends from the 
Columbia river, to Rock creek, and the 
bulk of the funds thus appropriated will 
be expended in the maintenance of roads, 
trails and bridges in the Boundary, 
about 34000 coming to Rossland district, 
which embraces the section immediately 
adjacent to the Golden City. The grant 
is a whole is 3500 greater than in 1902.

If an appropriation M secured for the 
Burnt Basin and Murphy creek roads 
it will be contained under the head <f 
special grants and will probably come 
down with the supplementary estimates.

l

ï

flfeOootft Cotton Boot Compound

“ -Ç_rour druggist for Cook’s Cooes Boot 
irnal Take no other, as all Mixtures, pillt 
imitations sre dangerous. Prloe, No. 1, SIPer 
box : N» S, 10 degrees stronger, 38 oer box. No. 
i or 1, mailed on receipt o< price and two Kent 
«tamps- The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
H-fHoe. l and 9 sold and recommended fay all responsible Druggists in Canada,

No. 1 ond No. I la sold Is Rowland fay
Drag Co

i

SHOT HIMSELF.
A ROCHESTER FERE.

NEW YORK, April 20.—David Pra- 
ger, aged 19, a Columbia university 
student, while cleaning a revolver ahot 
himself accidentally. Death was In
stantaneous.

ROCHESTER N. Y., April 20.—Fire 
to a casket factory today did 376,000 
damage. Two firemen w’ere seriously 
Injured.m Brea, sadt
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
April 23, 1801

April 23, 1903THURSDAY

T THE THE LANDSand In assaying, I came to this country 
to try my {octanes as an essayer. There 
never was any difficulty about my mak
ing money. I had to struggle at first, 
of course, as any young man without 
capital has, but after I made my first 
310,000 the rest was easy; In fact, It Is 
my experience that any man with" a 
fair Insight into human nature, a clear 
head and absolute integrity ought to 
make a comfortable competence at 
least If he can once accumulate 310,000.

“How did I get that start? Why, I 
went west, and as I made a little 
money I saved It and bought a few 
shares In a mine that looked as if It 
would be profitable. It was only a few 
dollars at first, but all the time I was 
adding to my Investment I bought a 
mining claim outright for 3600 and sold 
half my interest in It for enough to 
pay me back my original investment 
and provide working capital. The mine 
proved profitable, and a little later I 

be brought down to the house. Please sold out my remaining half Interest
for a good profit Then I did ^he same 
thing with other properties* aiqd kept 
on doing It until X was dealing in

VICTORIA, April 18. There is little E. O. PRIOR,Premier. ff LtoîTl ^
doubt now that the government —— back east and made a loti of money on
cancelling C. P. R. erants io Kootenay (We are confldent that everybody di- the New York stock exchange. When legislature this afternoon unanimously 
lands will pass. Neill, Smith t1 , H « i was thirty-one I was more than a passed the second reading of the gov-Curtis’ motion declaring in favor of VICTORIA B C. April 20—News ba7* or*two ago when Martin . millionaire, and when I returned to| emment bill confirming the order in

a dissolution and an appeal to the conn- wag brought ’ by the’ steamer Miowera a°d® Qilmour opposed the government. mg indn8try. as well as all those who England in 1889, when I council of last March, annulling the
try at the close of this session. The de- from Australia that Major General Hut- ^ fear that the C. P. R. has hatch- desire to see the province prosper, will yeaf® t order in council of the previous autumn,bBte T ad0ttTITT-lerTgLZ forces" wm™db,y°res^ ffthfffTr ££? the mÎ toTSSK j°lb ^ Min” ta beartily congratulât- L***' that I

ex cited and attacked Oliver regarding fnture_ ag a re8uit of the manner in They have now compelled the govern- ing the premier upon his declaration that want of anything, but hart times c Way company. Messrs. Eberts, Martin,
the Olalla matter of last year. Martin which the military forces of the com- , put this bill through, and have ... ~n-„T_mont 0n_,oTer h®re the. ,va “C t.7™! I Ellison, Rogers and Gifford were not
came out squarely against the govern- monwealth have been dealt with uoliti- ,, aagente(j to before supply is voted. 8 65 curities shrank considéra Y- present when the vote was taken,
ment, declaring that stable government ca]jy in the cutting down of appropria- „. .OTemmeiit promises to do this on the 2 per cent tax. i But this is certainly not uke starting all over agÿjn, nut The resuit was scarcely expected, 
was impossible from it, a. it did not tiong and other ways. Molf^nThandtei  ̂forced by theL fl. nf stffl I had only a moderate fortune at There had been well founded rumors
really control a majority, and he did not Sydney papers publish notices of his means as was employed with the tbe fl t lntlmatIon we have ha y the time I began operations on the L circulation that the ministry was
want to see the government sq weak prcpoged retirement redistribution bill last year. The gov- such intention. divided on the matter, and Eberts
that individual members could hold them rjq,e Melbourne Herald criticised the ' is believed to be divided on Would that I never had left America, throughout the debate scowled darklyUP. He declared strongly for party lines. appointment of an officer to the Victoria «“M" Eberts being The premler wanta t0 know where The W I had remained here I have not the at ^ premler- who 8eemed rather to
Houston, too, supported the motion, al- miiitia, and Lieutenant Colonel Reay was _ _’ but not daring to oppose I Miner got its information to the effect slightest doubt that by this time enjoy the roasting endured by Eberts
though expressing his antipathy to Cur- qnegtioned by the" general regarding the in the face of the tern- * . . , ... , . ... , would have a snug little nert-egg of Ij Wetts as the principal targets of the
tis and disbelief in his sincerity. He criticisms. Refusing information, he was tte ^ that he did not lntend to rePeal thè tox- fifty millions or so as the result of the oppoglUon- Eberts worked his well
said he waq no flopper and would sup- dismissed from the service. Lieutenant pe£.. h withdrawn his motion It came first from The| Miner’s Victoria 600111 of 016 la®f feTvy®?™’” . . , know game of taking copious notes, as
port no flopper. He said Prior had col- Colonel Reay ia neWs editor of the Her- Oliver has *“7™ ™ “ to_ I _ . A litUe later, after describing his ad- I ^ £ ln preparaUOT1 for a crushing
leagues untrue to him, hence how could ald asking for “■ in ^ correspondent on April 6, when he re-1 ventures with Indians in the pioneer , but also as usual faUed to even
stable government be expected from him? Hentch’s bond, a big seven -story 8yd- ve8*-ga® the1 Columbian and West- ported the premier during the debate daye of the LeadvBle boom out west, addr^gg the house, and absented him-
Stables supported the government, be- warehouse, was destroyed by fire preamble ot the ooiumDmn Mr. Wright said: self when the vote was called,
ing paired with Martin. Ellison was on March 23rd, causing damage amount- I ern btil, and also £ replies gnat* 0n the address ^s follows: "Luck, luck!. Of course it’s luck in The oppoeltlon waB ln flne form, and
away. . ing to half a million dollars. members by aUbstituted another “Premier Prior gave his opinion that these mining operations. Not one mine ollver McBride, Curtis, McFhilltps and

All the campaign speeches were re- The damage done by the Queensland matter, and has substitut „ „ ... ,. in a hundred pays. Anyone who knows ! Semlln ured hot lnto the gov-
hearsed and the bye-elections were cyclones, news of whose ravages was citing the above f^a"ddd^ent£e was deeirab,e to do 7 with ** anything, and goes into mining specula- eminentrankg. Oliver rehearsed the 
fought over again. Semlm was cheered given in special reports, amounted to that Prior, Eberte, wens anu 2 per cent tax for two years, but he said tlon, ought to know there is more than whole hlstOTy „f the matter, tracing

fa°d, « West Yale. HON. SYDNEY FISHER. ^ ^oï Monday- ' proposed to adjust it” ✓ hand. And yet here is part of the ! goyemnl^^ad conspired together to
chats thrihahaT/ot kept his pledge VICTORIA, I^TTo.-Among the “Have the blocks of This was published in The Miner Ap- ^^Lcuriù’L ^th^orld, £d “ero wiThelng ^rtl^^ot W

he had been represented as saying he Hon. Sydney Fisher, Canadian minister been surveyed? H„rvevedl Th® reports of the glÜ P were special deposits in the savings I farl0u6 Curtto sympathizèd with,
would not remove the tax. He had f agTicuitre, who has been in Japan in| “If not, why were they not survey ceedingg published in The Times and bank. All old financiers know that L. , position of having to re-
always intended doing so, and would conneetlon wlth the Canadian exhibit before the grant thereof was made? « ^ *S P „ I waves of prosperity advance like the ^t^ttoaSs of c<mJS suck^L
carry out his promise. at the Osaka exposition. It is reported “When a Pre-emptor or jmrenaser The Colonist of Victoria, and the News wbvw of the lncomlng tide, and that ‘^d ^ addittoT^ attacking

Martin referral to the g”.ve™“8n^ " that he was decorated by the Mikado, I near oc upon an” d I Advertiser of Vancouver are to the then nothing can stop prices from **- the ^vemmemt on this matter he a^
announcement that they would sink all but thlB ^ not confirmed. He was the these crown-granted blocks and ad I vanclng; nor can any human power l |lcV Rhprt_ f takinr a retainer X

rt-stwatsssa» - - ™. ». » —. zsùzxras^ollowJ °n the battleships._______________ ^“«TurtV^urveys are needed to de- I 016 premier did not totend t0 rem0Ve 0,6 the causes which lead to these periods the ‘RoBgland mineral claim a
Ayes-Curtis. Munroe, Green. Taylor, /vain no tide the h^indarTTine of a crown- tax, although he had promised to do ^r^T^Tmataf miUtaS”^wd then |Iew years ag” and the caee of

EHEFmE ™l toteacbers a
PLEASE (MM) M.™ -« W — MM*- <» »»»■-»•■ SSf Mock ST SU.

The speaker gave his casting vote 1 RECOLLECTIONS. grmnteo ^ gectlons for which | Meantime The Miner and many thou- j change." ___________________ | He was twitted by the opposition with
against, the motion. have been earned com- „„„a. nf voter* are anxiously waiting _ ____being a party to the introduction of the

R. ftarpole, general superintendent, ------------- îïetrtt sands or voters are anx , t ! THE MEDIÎED f A CE Columbia A Western h« last May, two
and E. P. Davis, counsel for the C. P. VALUABLE FEATURES— P ihe government aware that the for the day when this iniquitous tax | JUCKUCK VAjE months after the government had can-
R.. were - closeted with the government taxation of these lands only begins ten w;u tjg removed from the statute books , i celled the order in, council.
today regarding the Columbia A West- REVIEW BY ROSSLAND ■ fte thelr acquisition by the I , -------------- Wells' defence was most Ingenious.
ern land grant matter. 1 years ai^ 10f fhe province.) | _____________________ | He said he was advised that the gov-

At yesterday afternoon's sitting the de- PEDAGOGUE. has the delay been to enable * ———I NORTHERN SECURITIES COMPANY I emm<mt had discretionary powers in
motie^orX”X^onf rëa^iug^he8 — the company to escape taxation " UZIIIT A¥CD OBTAINS A SUSPENSION ^^^d ^

■ssss. H^wLt 1811,6 ^ *“tor v 11,1 - of order-
Messrs. Cnrtls, McBride, Neill, Tatiow, ^ departments closed during the ab- ^0^ many acres of land have to I nmTi^fl^T 1 second order in council was because

rirSS 1“ WRIGHT —— —
25 cents an acre on mineral claims, a suits cannot help being useful to th m thorlty had the government for crown I Qf Mr_ vTiltaker Wright occupies a gT pxTJL, Minn., April 20.—The gi" ‘ whlch he aeeired.
reduction being granted by the finance and to their M granting the rame. • whole page in the New York Herald. Northern Securities company, Northern w „ , Mech was admitted to be the
“infthembin,Cwa^dUproplrtlonaW TaggX principal of the high school, Jrt M herolnbeforo referred to it forms an Intensely interesting story Untied ' weake8t defeDCe °f & h0pele8S

high, while mine owners should, he says: been designated and surveyed in ac-1 ot y,e life of the man who, according L circuit court that the recent de
main tained, have at least one year in “Ike recent annual meeting of the cardance with the act within the seven reporter who-has'been a flrequent aeainst the Northern Securities bewhich to redeejp properties from seizur;;«pixta, ITU, April, «*î the m Mr. Wright’s ceU in Ludlow ^peS^to^pSmU the payment o? ^ ««dng down for the present

or° redemption st^ul^Curtia held, apply) of the kind held from time to time in company to such lands lapsed? streft gad, is stUl a speculator, toklng dlriden^t^the securttlee^^ eompaw eesslon Mr.^I^lnhalSGbem f^er the
to mine owners and land owners. He ~ ^ ^ ^ "m^r^ to ^ Jiridends it the petition - " ^

inv nrofe^sion c.n scarcely fall to ap- nn,. .1 T. ,, (10/V) iV.»T) why ’’ I I granted. I operation would have to be performed,mectote the efforts of the educatim ^ro kre in tdditim on tile order^ellpg deeply thehuntiliationofhto ST PAUL. Minn., wired to Martin’s physician. Dr. Munro
department, the staff of Normal school a number of questions, including arrest and impri^nmenL hl”ey!r =ll'cult ™a«t o1 Vancouver, to come down. Dotions

In that regard Premier Prior respon- instructors and tbe Inspectors of this tasked by Oliver, relating to the d°ubto th^itbi*iStaî of f^t^ N^hero st Duncan Manro Performed the
ded that a special bill would be submit- province after listening to the eloquent chlef commissioner’s relations with Sir tune has r^cheditofurthMtpoInt of of the attorneys necessary operation yesterday after-
fed. under which the two per cent ex- and able addressee that were secured Sonias Shaughnessy with regard to | recces, andfhathewfflb^c^ed_hatit | curltlee company PÇnnttff to payj^ ^ entlre success The patient 
action would be done away with. The' by the committee ln charge. A glance the subsidy being granted ln Southeast on its crest when it «turnsto hto for Great NcrihemandNortheroPatifl Ig resting easily today. Mrs. Martin,
member for Rossland had suggested that at the program will show the subjects Kootenay The chief commissioner has “^««•Uon of fame and pro^wl^ dividends to.the Northern Securi^ ^ haa been living with her husband
the tax be upon the net profit of the 0f the various lectures but can give no promised an answer on Monday to the ̂ ‘"Theffijnsticsof mydeten o . saj company *hareh_l ^ at the Driard for some time, will in all
mine, rather than on the output, and in idea of the scholarship displayed, the question respecting a conversation with Mr. Wright, ’makes my ’ of his detition J re ^ probability take up her temporary resl-
this connection the premier pointed ont wlt and humor provided and the in- Sir Thomas. have committed no crime against tte “To enahlg the rourts to prevenftm dence Bt the hospital, to be With her
that the finance minister, upon making gplration gained. In order to facilitate business the hiws of the United StatesI necessary loss ot»Jh«^£££ husband as much as possible,
inquiries, had found frone of the great -A feature of the convention Was the government has decided to bring on <* no more than a Jechnicaloftenceat to litigation In mxch cases^the supreme Although the operation itself was en- 
mines in the Rossland district had exhibition of work of différait kinds night sessions next week on Monday, most agalnetthe lawsof EngUrnd. TOe court provided ^ mte93 tlrely successful. Its peculiar nature

confessed to making any profit Curtis from ^ parts of the province. So ex- Tuesday and Friday. laWB of 1)001 countries e^iressly pro- appeal is allowed from a Oval decree entails quiet for many weeks, and the
explained that the profits of the Ross- tensive was it that it occupied, a large----------------*--------------- tide tor the acceptance J®11 granting an injunction a Judge who aoctors tn attendance state posRlveljr
land mine* were going Into development ot Selkirk hall an weU as the new TOO MUCH MARRIED. caeee except for capital offences, and took part in the decision may ™ that it will be out of the question for
and expansion, which would be the best «choo* building. The exhibits com- ——- yet I am kept here, able to give thenr order suspending tiie Injunction during 1 the patient to take his place In the
for the country ln the long run* a pro- prifled examples of writing, composition, a Victoria Garrison Sergeant who Has ten millions of security if they want it, the pendency of the appeal upon such howe again this session. The princl-
position with which the premier agreed. drawin, brueh-work, claw-modelling, Four Wives. and as helpless an if I were already terms as to bond or otherwise a» he ^ bone of the leg had to be scraped
McBride held that the taxation should and specimens of work in nature study. convicted and serving sentence, and all may consider proper for the security ^ two places, and ample time must be
be upon the gross income, which drew q • f the moet interesting exhibits VICTORIA, April 16.—Sergeant Me- this because there Is no* provision in of the opposite pasty. It is the custom- gjVen - nature to supply the substitute
from the finance minister the remark, charge of Mr. Duimel, of the Intosh of the engineer garrison left hur- the treaty for the acceptancé of bail, ary practice for the courts to exercise for the removed portions of the bone^
“We have a better scheme than that.” maJluaj training schooto. who brought rledly for England* but will probably be and because the government is more this power whenever their. action win ln order to prevent equally serlouw^ him a lS-ge roUrotton flrom toe ecnrt-martlalled on arrival. Hie hurried anxioue to pâeàae Great Britain and Lot injuriouely affeetthe rigihU of toe trouble ln the future. It ia quite pos-

work of the boye in toe Macdonald departure was the result of the discov- continue the g*od feeling that prevails party who has secured toe injunction. Blble Mr. Martin will remain at St.
training schools In addition there ery that he has four living wives, and between the two countries than it to These dividends do not belong and can- Joeepb.B until the conclusion of the
were exhibits from the school, oihert places where the regiment has to be just and to do justice to one of its not in any event be paid to the United geeslon, when he wftl be removed to his
from toe city of Toronto and various been stationed are to be heard from, own citizens; for though I lived in Eng- States. Its purpose in prosecuting this | home ln Vancouver.
"SL™* He left a wife in England, and has a land for fourteen years, and was bom suit and tte Interest ln tote Injunction

’“The assembly hall as well as the wife and one year old child in Vancou- there, I am a citizen of tola country, are only thereby to enforce the law
school buildings were filled with visi- ver. He received leave frequently to and here obtained my start in life.” against illegal combinations in re-

teachCTS and visit her. and some months ago married. Mr. Wright dwelt upon hta sufferings attaint of trade and to prevent the VICTORIA, April 16. - The steamer
^i,» a «mther- in Victoria, taking the third Mrs. Me- ln betog thrown into a sraaU dark and Northern Securities company from con- Arab- which arrived from San Fran-

°hnt to the Intoeh to Vancouver, where wife number damp cen_ ltB only furniture an iron iroMlng, directing, owning, operating cisco, changed her flag today. She was
he over- two heard of his bigamous marriage and bedgtcad without a mattress, and only or interfering with the competing given A British registry instead of Dan-

^L^^ o^edu^ started inquiry, which revealed a still a blajlket tor covering, not even a tin railroads This Interest, it will he no- lsh> and wUl hereafter hafi from Vic-
°L^ later marriage, toe fourth as far ae is baaln ln ^ich to w^h hlB face, and ticed, will he protected by that portion | toria.

tional questkms and 01 «ad van kpown> to a young woman in a local Btared at through the hare of toe door of toe injunction which forbids the . a survey has been made of the dis-
iff! dry goods store. After the exposure the „ if he were a beast ln a cage. He de- management or control of these roil- masted German ship Columbia, which

th® îLffLL.ffVff.nnl off sergeant left for England, leaving Van- clared that Sir Percy Sanderson, thé roads hy the Northern Securities com- was towed to Victoria on the 8th by
î°.a“; fxff.iffnste m couver yesterday. The local police have Brtttah consul-general, was directly re- pany and forbids from voting oe ac- the steamer Norman Isles, which found

l ffr L°f, ff! ^ been Informed and may bring him back. 8ponBlbie ,or many of hte lesser suf- quiring any stock of these railroad her derelict off Cape Flattery. She was
indication of the progress of education------------------------------- added! companies. If toe supreme court re- valued at 327,000, and the amount neces-
ln the west. To toe teachers a weeks STRIKE AT CUMBERLAND. „T _ t v*. gurDrteed if he is verses toe decree, toe same parties can sary to repair her was fixed at $40,000.
freedom from school duties and an ex- ----------- severdv ce^ur^ foTexceeding his an- draw these dividends upon their North- She has been libelled for 376,000 by the
cunsion to some convenient centre fur- Men 0rdered out of- Dunsmuir’s Other Intotoresnect but that te a ern Securities stock. The retention of Norman Islet,
nishes just that relaxation which to Coal Mine. “ fut^ 'to determine.” the dividends by the railroad compan-
needed in any profession. Meeting old mÎ Wright’s own description of his les while toe appeal to pending will not Joseph Murphy, electrician for the
friends, the interchange of ideas and VICTORIA, April 20.—Dispatches re- wng enhance or speed toe enforcement of West Kootenay Power & Light eom-
the Inspiration gained work wonders. ceived from Cumberland state that a ..‘yt “Ie “ “ne I was cast entirely on any legal right of the U. S„ while it pany. has returned from

“The city of Revelstoke did not fail Btrike has been ordered at the mines resources* without a penny of might inflict unnecessary toss and in- Davenport, Wash., whither he was call-
to welcome toe teachers most royally, there by the Western Federation of ™y“J^ had _lven _e a jury upon tbe stockholders who are ed by the illness of hte toother. Friends
and the teaching staff were lmdefatf- Miners as a result of the refusal of capY~, “y „ araL M r had treen Justly entitled to receive these divi- will be-pleased to learn that Mrs. Mu-
gable ln their efforts to make the meet- James Dunsmulr, the own— to recognize s°°d m Inorganic chemistry dends as soon as they are earned. Phy, Sr., is much improved in health,
ing agreeable and successful.” the union. muc“ *ntarestea m ^

THE PREMIER 
AND THE TAX

THE GRANTS 
MUST GO

BUSINESS IN THE HOUSE.ITS NARROW 1Another Long Discussion on the Crow’e 
Nest Accident.»CITY HALL SCANDALESCAPE VICTORIA, April 17.—Most of this 

afternoon was taken up in discussing 
the motion of Smith Curtis that all the 
evidence taken by the commission of 
inquiry into the Crow’s Nest accident 
be printed. This was carried, but toe 
debate was largely on the composition 
of the commission, which was attacked 
because two members of it are near 
relatives of Messrs. Prior and Dune- 
muir.

Mr. Curtis asked for a return with 
the date of every reserve of provincial 
lands now in force. This waa passed.

The assessment bill was completed, 
with a number of amendments, and 
reported.

Robert Purdy, a bluejacket of H. M. 
S. Grafton, was killed as toe result of 
a faâl from that vessel into the . dry- 
dock.

„
ailed Firemen Out 
actice Run Yes

terday.

»

Victoria, B. C., April is, 1903. 
The Roealaed Miner, Rowland, B. C.

Your Issue of Mth Inst, states that 
1 had said In house did not Intend to 
repeal 3 percent, tax. Where did yon 
get such Information ? I never made 
such statement ; on the contrary I 
stated that the government would re
peal It, and a bill to this effect would

Ministers Hauled Overtime • 
Coals in the House 

Yesterday.

Cancellation Bill Will Be 
Pressed Through the 

House.

The Prior Government Is 
Saved by Speaker’s 

Vote.

I
\ ■

Enterprises Under 
k by Board of 
I Works.

Ma^iy Questions Dealing 
With East Kootenay 

Scandal.

Joseph Martin Will Be in 
the Hospital for Some 

Time.

Smith Curtis’ notion Was 
Very Strongly Sup

ported.
/

t

take back all yon have said in article 
ln fairness to me.

1 Saturday’s Daily.) 
lock yesterday morning 
. turned in a fire alarm 
ner of Le Rot avenue and 
, the object being to test 
r of the fire department.
1 members of the brigade 
akfast, but the whole de
ls on the ground ln two 
view of the fact that the 

ip to a third of a mile from 
, this performance ia re- 
rcellent, and His Worship 
tlsfied with the test. An 
sature to cbnnection with 
was that the big bell on 
could not be heard at the 
;doubtless, to the cohfor- 
le ground Intervening, 
in Is a strong believer in 
f practice runs for the fire 
rder that the department 
oughly on the alert at all 
It will surprise no one If 
he of more or lees frequent 
uring the summer.

VICTORIA, April 20.—Thanks to toeGEN. HUTTON RESIGNS.
VICTORIA, April 15.—The govern

ment escaped defeat only by the casting 
vote of the speaker this afternoon, on

agitation throughout the country, the
Objects to Australian Economy in Mi

litia Matters.

■

ft:
;

Ï
on his first speech in the house.few of city employees has 

at work on toe South 
street sidewalk disturbed 
the subsidence of ground 
Iborhood of the Canadian 
let. It Is proposed to put 
L in such shape as to be

.ns.
concluded that the surface 
Tactically been exhausted 
bnd is reasonably dry, toe 
[will undertake toe repair 
zed viaduct. It te expect- 
Betorlng the equilibrium of 
t and replacing all damag- 
fether with Installing cer- 
phe bridge will be as sub- 
ver, and that' the expendi- 
t be large.

fS

m

:reap

-

ia
ither important undertak- 
e corporation has in view 
it time is the construction 
me from Third avenue to- 
Washington street where 

an be made with the old 
Hume. This te intended to 
ramp north of Third ave
rt serious trouble in future 
: drainage from the swamp. 
1 enterprise no steps will 
repair Washington street, 
would be undone as soon 

rations for the flume were

ex-

8
M

j
m has not abandoned hte 
tiring a mechanical road- 
:he corporation this sum- 
dertook to donate half the 
Ice If the council would 
e purchase, but the alder- 
rt as yet taken the lnitla- 
»Jection being that the oor- 
ild be drawn Into unneces- 
e If toe machine was on 
here.

4

AGENT NAMED.
jto Assume Charge at ' C. 

P. R. Depot.

Day will be the new agent 
dian Pacific at the Rossland 

Day is now in Phodnix, 
is been agent for some time, 
ted to arrive here on Tues- 
inesday and to assume his 
forthwith.
V. Drew, the present incum- 
I office, leaves for Nelson im- 
p the transfer of the local 
is to take the chief clerkship 

te of the assistant general

case.
Yesterday afternoon Joseph Martin 

removed to St. Joseph’s hospital.
!:?

a
was surprised to find no reference to 
the promised ‘remission of the two per 
cent tax, and Inquired what had become 
of the government promises. ■:.S

m
/

t.

IR TIRED MOTHERS.

y babies wake up just about 
1 bedtime and keep her bney 
«rt of the night. The mother 
se anything apparently tbe 
I the child, but she may fle
et that when baby is cross 
p there is something wrong, 
(tie one is taking the <mly 
ss of telling it Baby’s Own 
l make him well and cheer- 
ray. There are no opiaths In 
ne—they send baby asleep 
inse they remove the cause 
ilessness and make him feel 
imfortable. The Tablets are 
ildren of all ages, and they 
> minor troubles of children. 
r a neighbor who is using the 
her children, ask what she 

em, and we are sure she y ill 
sy are the best medicine In 
jg little ones. Mrs James Le- 
jrville, Ont, says: “I believe 
b Tablets saved my baby’s 
would not be without them.” 
iruggists at 25 cents a box 
mail post paid on receipt of 
Btiag direct to the Dr. Wil- 
fcine Co., Brockville, Ont

m
i

VICTORIA,! April 16.—The house was 
in committee all afternoon. A motion 
by E. C. Smith and Neill declaring for 
a nine-hour day on government road 
work, passed.

In reply to Oliver, Chier Commissioner 
Wells said 163 applications for .licenses 
to prospect for coal and petroleum in 
block 4593, South East Kootenay, had 
been made to date. None had been grant, 
ed. The reason for refusal, Wells stated, 
was a matter of government policy, ai 
was also £he reason for the present main- 
tenance of the reserve on those lands.' 
The reserve would be removed, he said, 
as soon, as it was considered that the 
public interest would be served by so 
doing.

The house divided on the motion of 
Mclnnes to adjourn toe debate on the 
second reading of Hawthorotowaite s 
ccal mines regulation act, toe vote be
ing 20 to 13 in favor of the government. 
Gilmonr, Smith, Neill and Martin voted 
with the government

Green withdrew his bill dealing with 
coal mines regulation, new duplicated 
by Mclnnes’ bill which passed the sec
ond reading.

’

VICTORIA MARINE NOTES.

i
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ft Cotton Boot Compound
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EVENTS AT 
THE COAST

showed that there was a good deal 0f 
promiscuous shooting done at the time 
when Rogers was wounded, the police 
being of the opinion that Rogers' death 
was not a special object Vancouver 
people! are generally of the opinion that 
the revolver is altogether too much ia 
evidence in their city just now.

HANDS ALL ROUNDSHALL WE CELEBRATE CITY CASHTO LOOK AT 
ROSSLAND

\/

INVESTED NEW SUPERINTENDENT OP S. P. 
A N. MEETS ROSSLAND 

PATRONS.

THIS OPPPRTUNE QUESTION AGI
TATED CITY FATHERS LAST 

NIGHT. A Vancouver firm lately completed the 
transfer of three farms in the Frase-’ 
valley to recent arrivals from' Manitoba 
and the Northwest. One comprised a 
tract of 80 acres of the choicest land 
in the Delta, situated near Ladner, and 
on the line of the new extension of the 
Great Northern. This farm was pur
chased jointly by Messrs. Abbey, L.ang- 
staff and Boyne, formerly of Prince A1 
btrt. The consideration is understood 
to be in the neighborhood of 24000. An
other farm of 154 acres, situated in 
Pender Island, was also sold to Mr 
Spencer Percival, formerly of Winnipeg" 
The purchase price was about $3500 Mr" 
Arthur Burnett, late of Grenfell, Mani- 
Irta, is also among the investors in 
British Columbia farm property, he hav
ing purchased a farm of 80 acres near 
Langley, for close to $3200. Mr. Burnett 
intends to assume occupation at once 

is greatly impressed with the agri
cultural possibilities of that section rf 
the country. Real estate dealers also 
report that there is a strong demand for 
small farms of about 40 acres with about 
five to ten acres improved. There are 
large £reas available for farms of this 
size, but to sell a farm of that dimension 
would immediately subject the remain
ing 120 acres of the quarter section to 
’he wild land tax. On account of 
owners not wishing to sell for this

Tlsdall’s gun store in Vancouver wasThe Corporation Bought 
Debentures Yester

day.

Two Train Loads of Del
egates Coming to 

Golden City.

broken into by the escaped convicts,
Jones and Clarke, and nine big Smith 
& Wesson and Colt’s revolvers taken.
The burglary is undoubtedly the work 
of Jones, for the hole through whim 
he crawled in the front door could only 
be negotiated by the contortionist who 
squirmed through the 8x12 inch ventil-r 
aior above the door of the cell in the 
city lockup. No doubt while Clarke 
waited outside to give the alarm, Jones 
placed his coat over the glass of the 
front door to smother the sound and 
broke in the lower light of glass. He 
crawled through, and locating where the 
big revolvers were kept, filled his pock
ets. He then searched for ammunition, 
and filling the revolvers out of a box, 
was apparently suddenly alarmed by 
Clarke, for ' he dropped the partially 
filled box of 38-40 cartridges on the floor 
in his hurry to get out of the store. At 
3 o’clock Officer Keeler Pulton tried the 
door preparatory to his going off the 
beat, and the officer says that at that 
hour he found everything all right. In 
this case the robbery must have been 
committed immediately after the officer 
left the beat. The men are now armed 
to the teeth and it ia feared will demand 
money and food from those who happen 
to cross their path. There doesn’t seem aou> many deals which have been pend- 
to be any great danger of damage to have fallen through. The majority 
the jrolice on this latter account. ’ the settlers coming here at^l

PROJECTED CHANGES ON ROAD 
INVOLVING A NEW TIME . 

CARD.

THE MERITS OP VARIOUS STATU
TORY HOLIDAY» FOR 

ROSSLAND.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
When ie Rowland to celebrate? This 

question wsa gone over at some length 
last night by the members of the city 
council without any; definite conclusion 
being reached. The question is compli
cated to some extent by existing con
ditions in respect to outside celebra
tions and a certain, fund now lying in 
the bank. The council deferred action 
for a week at least, and in the mean
time the city fathers hope to secure 
some advice on the subject from citi
zens generally. The Miner has been re
quested to place the matter prominent
ly before citizens.

Alderman Daniel brought up the 
question last night. Hé remarked that 
citizens were slow to take up the sub
ject of a local celebration this spring 
or summer, and that the King’s birth
day was now so close at hand as to 
necessitate prompt action If this day 
was to be observed. Personally he 
thought there were two serious objec
tions to celebrating the King’s birth
day locally. One was that at this alti
tude good weather could not be relied 
upon, and another the fact that the. 
$247 now lying In the bank could only 
be utilized for a Dominion Day cele
bration unless released by an order in 
court. The objection to celebrating on 
Dominion Day was that it had been 
devoted by custom for several years 
to Nelson and Trail, especially the lat
ter point, which had enthusiastically 
patronized Rowland’s fete days from 
year to year and therefore deserved 
consideration at the hands of citizens 
of the Golden. City.

Mayor Dean and Alderman Dunlop 
did not consider that there' was any 
adequate reason why Rowland should 
not celebrate Dominion Day, even If 
Trail and Nelson had somewhat of a 
moral right to the holiday. Mayor 
Dean recommended shelving the ques
tion for a week, expressing the hope 
that in the meantime something weald 
crop up to act as a finger-post to the 
council. He suggested that citizens be 
invited to discuss the question through 
the press.

After council adjourned the subject 
was informally discussed again. It was 
pointed out that an order in court would 
undoubtedly render the Coronation 
Day balance available for any celebra
tion agreed upon by citizens, and that 
Labor Day presented many attractions 
for a local demonstration Inasmuch as 
it was a statutory holiday that was not 
observed by any of the neighboring 
towns or camps. If the managing 
committee for the day was selected 
from the various mines to secure a 
thorough representation of all the 
miners, and swelled by the addition of 
the business men who have beta prom
inent In the management_j>f previous 
celebrations. It was the general opin
ion that a Labor Day celebration un
der the auspices of the citizens gen 
ally would stand a better chance of se
curing substantial attendance from 
outside points and furnishing a good 
day’s entertainment than any other of 
the summer statutory holidays.

'pleasant SOCIAL.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
R. C. Morgan, recently appointed gen

eral superintendent of the Spokane Falls 
& Northern road, spent last night in the 
city. He was accompanied by H. A. 
Jackson, general freight and passenger 
agent, the two officials arriving in the 
superintendent’s private car. Mr. Mor
gan’s visit was informal, his mission he

wing to examine this section of his bailie- 
wick more minutely than was possible 
on his first and former visit, when i.e 
went hurriedly over the system with 
F. S. Forrest former general superin
tendent In the course of his stay were, 
Mr. Morgan met a number of the prin
cipal customers of the 8. F. & N.

In connection with the affairs of me 
Spokane Falls ft Northern, the following 
from the Spokesman-Review will be 
found of Interest: ,

“There Is no longer much doubt hut that 
the operating offices of the Spokane Falls 
& Northern system are to be moved from 
Spokane to Northport in the near future. 
Officials of the road will not say this is 
tine, but none of them deny it and some 
of them go so far as to say that the 
change is probable. R. C. Morgan, the 
newly appointed superintendent of the 
road, said,yesterday he thought the 
change quite likely, but he did not know 
that it would be made, though for him
self he hoped it would not be. H. A. 
Kennedy, assistant general superintend
ent of the Great Northern, said he could 
say nothing about the matter at the pre
sent time. If the change is made a 
number of men now in the employ of. 
the Spokane Falls ft Northern 
general offices in Spokane will! 
pelled to go to Northport if they remain 
•with the company. It is also probable 
that a train dispatcher will have to be 
put on for the upper system. The dis
patcher’s work heretofore has been done 
by thé Great Northern dispatcher’s offi
ce in Spokane.

"It- is said that one reason fdr the re
moval of the headquarters of the road 
from Spokane to Northport Is to make 
room in the Great Northern Spokane 
depot, which is demanded' by a new di
vision on that road which. Great North
ern men say, is contemplated. The re
port is that a division will be made 
which will cover 345 miles of the main 
line from Leavenworth, Wash., to Troy, 
Mont"

In addition, It is generally understood 
anong the employees of the road that 
more or less of a revolution in the me
thod of handling the traffic of the S. 
F. ft N. will be inaugurated at an early 
date. This will embrace a change In 
the time card whereby trains will depart 
from Spokane at an earlier hour than 
under the present schedule, and, reach 
Rossland correspondingly earlier, all of 
which will be an improvement in the 
service from a local standpoint The 
new program will probably embrace, 
also, the operation of through trains 
from Spokane to Nelson with changes 
in the service of the Red Mountain 
branch. The old Corbin arrangement will 
probably be adopted in almost Its ori
ginal form.

Court of Revision—Lands 
for School Pur

poses.

' British and Colonial Busi
ness Men in Septem

ber Next.
V-.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday the corporation figured as 

purchaser In a $9000 debenture deal. 
The check for this amount was signed 
by the city treasurer add Alderman 
Daniel, chairman of the finance com
mittee, and duly paid over to the bank 
in exchange for ninety debentures, 
each worth $100. Last night the' passage 
of the check was endorsed by'the coun
cil as a whole. Now the- corporation 
has $18,000 In cold cash at Its bankers’ 
awaiting word from persons having 
other debentures to sell.

The transaction was In pursuance of 
the policy outlined some months ago. 
In a nutshell the idea Is to buy un ex- 
pi red debentures with the funds ac
cumulated in the sinking funds, there
by saving the corporation the differ
ence between the interst payable on 
the debentures and the rate allowed on 
the sinking fund by the bank. The 
sum of $27,000 had accumulated to the 
city’s credit on stoking fund account 
for the purpose of retiring dèbentures 
on maturity. By devoting this sum to 
the retirement of debentures the cor
poration figured on saving a substan
tial amount per annum, amounting to 
2 1-2 or 3 per cent Instructions were 
issued to buy up all the securities of
fered for sale, and the banks were re
quested to announce this fact to parties 
holding city of Rossland bonds. The 
bonds turned In for cancellation only 
numbered ninety Instead of 270, as the 
council thought of purchasing. The 
ninety were taken up when offered, and 
now the council Would like to buy in 
more civic debentures to ettnry out their 
policy in connection therewith.

“What can Rossland offer to enter
tain two trainloads of visitors from 
Great Britain and the colonies in Sep
tember next?” is the query propounded 
by the Montreal board of trade to the 
officials of the local board.

The fifth congress of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Empire takes place 
in Montreal from August 17th to 21st, 
and upwards of two hundred represen-, 
tatives from Great Britain are expect
ed to attend . A series of tours is being 
arranged to enable the delegates to visit 
the main points throughout the Domin
ion, and it is now up to Rossland to 
demonstrate what it can offer in the 
shape of entertainment for the distin
guished visitors.

The secretary of the Montreal board 
of trade outlines the matter as follows :

“If present plans can be carried out, 
the party travelling in two sections on 
successive days would reach Rossland 
on the evening of Sunday, September 
13th and Monday, September 14th,

. spending a night and forenoon in Ross
land, and leaving for Greenwood Mon
day and Tuesday afternoons. We should 
be pleased to hear from you with ref
erence to what may be done in Rossland 
to make the stay of the delegates both 
pleasant and profitable. As soon as 
we can hear from the various points 
we will prepare a definite itinerary with 
lists of attractions that the same may 
be sent over to London as an added in
ducement why as large a deputation as 
possible should visit Canada.’’

The matter will be taken up at the 
forthcoming board of trade meeting, 
end it is probable also that the city 
fathers will be invited to take a hand 
in the matter. The striking aspect ofi 
the proposal as contained in the forego
ing ie that the time allowed for the 
visit to Rossland is altogether too brief 
to enable the delegates to obtain any 
adequate idea of the resources of the 
camp. i

and

many
rea-

, present
do not wish to purchase a large tract, 

The following letter from the solicitors ana only yesterday one dealer was com- 
of the Canadian Pacific railway appears polled, to refuse five prospective settlers 
in the Vancouver papers: fer this reason.

"Vancouver, B. C., April 13, 1903.
“To the Editor of the 

ver, B. C.
“Dear Sir,—There have appeared in 

your paper from time to time certain 
articles or statements, unsigned, but pur
porting to emanate from the executive 
of the U. B. R. E„ containing false or 
irisleading information respecting the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company, in
jurious not only to the company, but 
also to the province at large.

“The U. B. R. E„ are an unincorpor
ated and irresponsible body, and our 
instructions therefore from the com
pany are to' hold your paper responsible Cape Flattery from the approach
in damages in the future for any such or ^hite men and have left it toSay 
statements. practically an unknown territory. The

“We are sorry to have to adopt this Rtart ^rom Seattle was made Sunday 
nurse, but you will see yourself, we *n steamship Alice Gertrude,
think, that it is the only one open to w“lca carried the party to Neah hay. 
th company under /the circumstances. There the sea-going tug Pioneer 
Yours truly, placed at their disposal by Captain Lib-
“DAVIS, MARSHALL ft MACNBÏLL." by of the PuSet Sound Tugboat

pany.

Dr. Lee de Forrest has selected the 
site for the terminus of the wireless- 
telegraph system that is to connect this 
continent with Asia. The location se
lected by Dr. de Forrest is near the ex
tremity of Cape Flattery, where the ele
vation is about 250 feet a*beve the sea. 
The country is densely wooded, but be
neath the surface soil is solid rock that 
will furnish an exeeljent foundation for 
the 225-foot towers that comprise the 
structure. In exploring the country the 
party had the greatest difficulty in over
coming the natural obstacles that have

, Vancou-

in their 
be com-

was

com-

COURT OF REVISION- “A commission from the King” is held 
by Mr., E. W. Keegen, of London, Eng- 

d, at present in Vancouver. 
Kelgen is an eminent London ornitholo
gist, and is in British' Columbia for the 
purpose of collecting specimens of the 
birds of the Canadian Pacific province, 
and at the same time securing data for 
a book on the birds of North America 
that Mr. Keegen is writing. His trip 
is under the direction of His Majesty 
King Edward.

Australian freight is going a-begging 
these days. So great is the demand for 
cargo space in the steamers of the Can
adian-Australian line that to 
it shippers must contract three month! 
in advance. The condition ’one way is 
eminently satisfactory as indicating the 
rapid increase between the Dominion of 
Canada and the Federated Common
wealth of Australia. But there are evi
dent drawbacks. The lack of 
dation of the vessels on the line, suffl- 

Before another year wireless telegraph c*en* *° handle the bnsiness offering 
messages will be in use from Seattle to ?ot only hamPere trade already secured, 
Dutch Harbor and Cape Nome. The Se- bnt„it; Prevents the increase that is nat- 
attle Post-Intelligencer says: “A few nra“J to be expected, 
months more and the inhabitants of the 
newly exploited country in the Kamtch
atka peninsula on the Siberian coast 
will be able to avail themselves of the 
same communication to and from this 
city, and before the season of 1904 has 
far advanced the stations of the Ameri
can De Forrest Wireless Telegraph com
pany will have been extended to Yoko
hama, Hong Kong and Manila, putting 
the important commercial centres of the 
Far Eastern world in direct touch with 
the commercial metropolis of the North 
Pacific coast. The installation of the 
system is not problematic, as actual work 
of construction will be started within 
two weeks or as soon as the material 
for the first station can be landed rt 
Cape Flattery and men secured to erect 
R."

Action was taken last night to or
ganize the civic court of revision for 
the current year. Byl resolution the 
following members were appointed 
thereon: Mayor Dean, Aldermen Arm
strong, Embleton, Daniel and Dunlop. 
The first' session Is at 2 o’clock on 
June L

lan Mr.
secure

LAST SAD RITES.

Funeral of the Late Alexander A. Mac
kenzie.

llK
(From Wednesday’s Daity.) *

The last sad rites in connection with 
the death of the late ex-Alderman Al
exander A. Mackenzie took place yester
day at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
and the Union cemetery. The obsequies 
were notable for the presence of many 
citizens at present and previously con
nected with the municipal administration 
in Rossland.

The pallbearers were the present mem
bers of the city council. Aldermen Arm
strong, Embleton, Dunlop, Talbot, Dan
iel and McKichan. Following the hearse 
were Mayor Dean and Ex-Mayors Clute. 
and Goodeve. A number of floral tri
butes were laid on the casket.

The services were conducted by Rçv. 
A. L. Burch, pastor of St Andrew’s 
church. In the course of the service he 
remarked that while unable to speak of 
the deceased gentleman through personal 
acquaintance, hg regarded the gathering 
before him as deeply significant of the 
esteem and regard in which the deceased 
gentleman was held.

Of the city officials there were present 
City Clerk McQueen, Police Chief Brad
shaw, Engineer VanBuskirk and Inspec
tor Long.

TO HELP SCHOOL FUNDS. accommo-
Last night’s meeting of the council 

was one of the first of the year at 
which subject» of Interest to citizens 
generally were discussed In public, and 
It is to be hoped the precedent will be 
followed during the balance of the 
year. Mayor Dean remarked that while 
these questions of general Importance 
were under discussion he would like to 
direct the aldermen’s attention to the 
desirability of petitioning the legisla
ture to set aside public ltmda tor the 
maintenance of public schools on the 
ground that such a step would tend to 
relieve municipalities from the griev
ous burden imposed upon certain cities 
like Rossland in the support of its pub
lic schools. The idea was not original 
with him, although he had entertained 
It for some time, and it had been em
phasized by the recent action of the 
board of frade In Its petition for a 
reservation of crown lands for higher 
educational institutions. He hoped a 
resolution along the lines marked out 
would be carried at next council meet-

Hay took another $2 jump in Vancou
ver the other day, and is now selling at 
$18. It is expected that before the week 
is out It will reach $20. t

The Vancouver boss teamsters have 
taken off thek- overalls and tossed over 
the lines to their newly engaged non
union drivers. It was learned at the of
fices of the B. C. Transfer company that 
all the places of the striking teamsters 
in the city had been filled by non-union 
men; that the union teamsters, except 
in a few instances, had.not returned to 
work, but there were now more than 
enough men tq drive the rigs. As soon 
as non-union meg broke the ice and 
commenced to apply for jobs there was 
a rush of non-union teamsters to fill the 
vacancies.

The Vancouver authorities are consid
ering the prevention of the sale of rfgara 
on Sunday by restaurants, drug store» 
and barber shops.-

City Assessor Notihcott’s assessment 
roll shows the value of Victoria's as
sessments to be—Land, $10,735,77$: hn- 
piovements, $6,960,405; total, $17,696,175.

Victoria has now paid the last of the 
exhibition debts and things are in order 
for preliminary preparation In connection 
with this year’s show. ' * -

IN THE SPRING.

Nature Teaches a Lesson that Tired, Ex
hausted Men and Women Should 

Follow.Rathbone Sisters Entertained Most 
Hospitably Last Night The spring is the season when nature 

prepares for summer. All the trees are 
filled with new sap to build and brace 
them up to withstand the coming hot 
season. Without new sap in the spring 
a plant would wither and die beneath 
the midsummer sun. It is the same 
with men and women. All physicians are 
agreed that everyone needs a fresh sup
ply of new blood in the spring. With
out new blood you would be as helpless 
in the summer as a tree without new sap.

What you need at this season is a 
tonic to give yon new blood, and the 
very best tonic that medical science has 
discovered is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Every pill makes new, rich blood, braces 
the nerves and overcomes all weakness, 
headaches, backaches, indigestion, loss 
of appetite, skin eruptions and other 
troubles so common in spring. This 
is an established fact, proved by thou
sands In every part of the world.

Miss A. M. Tuckey, Oxdrift, Ont, says: 
"I do not know what would have become 
of me had it not been for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. My bloqd seemed to have 
turned to water and I was troubled with 
dizziness, headaches and nervous pros
tration. I got so weak that 1 could hard
ly go about, and notwithstand 
I was constantly doctoring I got

Last night 
Odd Fellows’ 
of the Rath bone Sisters. Songs and 
recitations, with cards, occupied the 
major portion of the evening, an Invit
ing supper being served by the hos
tesses.

Among those present were: Messrs, 
and Mesdames Ed. Schott, Chartes Cof
fin, Paul Wilcox, Harry Sencerbqx, 
Dan Thomas; Mesdames William Rich
mond, William Roberts, George Scheldt, 
TlHy McKeown, A. J. Rich, and Messrs. 
William Burke, Proctor Joiner and 
William Burkin.

saw a pleasant social at 
nail under the "auspices

V
A contract has been let for the timber 

and scow of the -big $40,000 gold dredge 
on fhe Lillooet-river. While the scow 
itself will cost that sum, the entire ex
penditure on the venture will aggregate 
over $100,000. A heavy expenditure will 
b" made in harnessing the power of 
Cayodse creek, for the purpose of gene
rating electricity to run the dredge. 
This water power once obtained, how
ever, will be available to run a fleet of 
gold dredges, if necessary. The lease
hold ground to be worked by the new 
dredge is said to be very rich. Confi
dence in the undertaking is given expres
sion to by the large capital invested.

Lumber shipments.—Lumber shipments 
to foreign ports by the Victoria Lumber 
ft Milling Company, Chemainus, during 
March and April to date, amounted to 
over 7,500,000 feet This lumber 
was carried by the following vessels; 
March 7, Ancofia, for Capetown, 1960,- 
802 feet; March 11, Tasmania, for Liver
pool, 1,899,365 feet; April 4, Wendur, 
for Sbnth Africa, 1,552,223 feet; April 
7, Schnrbek, for Liverpool, 2,110,781 feet

The price of shingles, instead of be
ing raised ten cents as announced by the 
shingle manufacturers, is to he reduced 
ten cents. This change of 20 cents in 
the price is the result of no duty being 
charged on shingles imported from the 
United States.

The first of next month' the Dominion 
department of marine will 
the construction of one of the largest 
lighthouses on the Coast on Merry Is
land, Welcome Pass, in the inside; pas
sage towards the northern end of Van
couver island. The lighthouse will cost 
between' $7000 and $10,000.

Ten thousand dollars! worth of young 
fruit trees imported from Oregon are 
now under examination by Fruit Inspec
tor Cunningham at Vancouver.

tag.
OTHER MATTERS.

MacNeW ft Deacon, attorneys, wrote 
the council that cei certain streets in 
the Enterprise addition to the original 
towneite shacks and dwell toga were In 
several Instances constructed on the 
Public thoroughfare, and asked the 
corporation on behalf of their clients 
to have these obstructions removed. 
The matter was referred to the city 
solicitor.

The bylaw to permit the -construction 
of the “Father Pat’’ memorial was 
passed In committee. According to the 
ordinance the location of the fountain 
is “equi-distant between the north east 
corner of Block 29 and the north west 
comer of Block 40, eighteen feet north 

- jT-irr—mix' between said 
A glance at the map of the 

town will demonstrate exactly where 
the memorial Is to stand.

RECHERCHE GRILL ROOM.

The Palace to be Remodelled and Re
opened by Ralfe Harron.

FORTY BIBLES A MINUTE.Ralfe Harron, who enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first traveling 
man to ever visit Rossland, has leased 
the Palace cafe. He will take over the 
entire building and in doing so will 
make many improvements. The town 
has long been in need of a really first 
class grill room. Mr. Harron will In
stall one at the Palace. In rearranging 
the place, no effort or expense will be 
spared to make it first class In every 
respect

(Caxton Magazine.)
The Bible publications of the Oxford 

university press have been Issued for 
300 years and can be published In 150 
languages and dialects. Orders 'for 10,- 
000 Bibles are quite common. An order 
for a half million copies can be readily 
filled. On an average from thirty to for
ty Bibles are furnished every minute. 
There are 110 different editions of the

recherche as circumstances will permit, thf  ̂ma trtoficent*fn] to"taiHnn^f^ntL>r0m 
and The Palace will undoubtedly W to the^bSSkti’ Æe the^ert 
come very popular as a resort for priv- Ea,ti(m „f the scriptures In the world, 
ateaa weU an public dinner and supper of the revised version fourteen edi- 
PSrtl“’, Ut- farron has an exception- tiens are published. More than a mil
ady wide circle of acquaintances along non copies of the revised new Testament 
the Pacific coast from Dawson to San had been ordered before publication in 
Diego, and his reputation as a business 1881. and it is claimed the workingmen 
man and a "good fellow” Is well known. 0f the establishment refused a bribe of 
He is certain to make a great success some £4000 to furnish a copy of the 
of The Palace. book before the day of issue.

At the banquet hail at the four hun- 
dreth celebration of the beginning of 
the art of printing in England by Caxton, 
Gladstone exhibited a copy of the Bible 
which had been printed and bound en-' 
tirely since midnight of, the preceding 
day. The preparation of the ’’.India pa
per” used by the Oxford university press 
is a business secret of great value. The 
largest folio Bible printed in Oxford 
measures 19x22 Inches, and no erratum 
has yet been found In It The ‘‘bril
liant text Bible” measures 3 3-4 by 3 
1-8 inches and Is three-fourths of an 
Inch thick.

! CITY NEWS iThe catering will be as
tog that 
no relief

nntli I began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
rills. They completely cured me and 
have given me back all my old-time 
health and strength.”

What these pills have done for Miss 
Trckey and thousands of others thsy 
will do for you. They Will make you 
bright, vigorous and strong. Don’t take 
a substitute nor any of the “just ns 
good" medicines which some dealers 
pash because of a larger profit. See that 
the full name “Dr. Williams* Pink Pi'ls 
fer Palq People” is found on the wrap
per around every box. If in doubt send 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont, and the pills will ve 
mailed at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50.

of a straight line dira
(ornera.”

SUPREME COURT—
Sittings of the supreme court will 

commence to Roesland, on May 18.

LEFT THE MINE—
Isaac Kenty, superintendent of the 

Le Roi No. 2 company’s mines, severed 
his connection with the company yester
day.' His successor has not yet been 
named.

DijsD—
Martin Rach, aged 78 years, died yes

terday at the residence of hie son, pro
prietor of the Florence hotel. Death 
was caused by general debility due to 
advanced age. The Interment takes 
place this morning, services being an
nounced for 9:80 at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart,

TO HEAD OFF STRIKES.

Conservative Labor Leaders of Chicago 
Made an Effort.

CHICAGO, April 21.—An attempt was 
made by conservative labor leaders of 
the city to head off the epidemic of 
strikes that is threatening Chicago, and 
the proposition was that the Federation 
of Labor should refuse to strike to aid 
all unions less than a year organized.

The proposal was advocated by prac
tically every experienced labor leader 
who attended the meeting held in Brick
layers’ hall, and they fought valiantly for 
its adoption. Against them 
ray of men representing the so- called 
"mushroom” organizations, who hissed 
and jeered and finally defeated the meas
ure. Had the resolution been adopted 
it would have prevented more than a 
dozen strikes that are now in contempla
tion and would have placed the control 
of the situation in the hands of the old 
and tried unions. The fer reaching 
feet of the resolution was recognized 
by all and its defeat was hailed with 

of exuberance by members of the 
unions.

SERIES CONCLUDED.

The final games in the president vs. 
vice-president bowling series has been 
played, and the net outcome of the 
matches Is to leave the vice-president’s 
side victorious.

The culminating game was between 
the respective captains, S. -F. Parrish, 
president, J. S. C. Fraser, vice-president. 
Mr. Parrish’s men were two’ points to 
the good in the aggregate, but their cap
tain lost by five points, leaving the 
side three points on the wrong side of 
the ledger. The series was productive 
of many interesting and exciting games.

i

commence
Z

TO SPAR FOR POINTS.was an ar-
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 21.— 

New» was received here today that a 
contract has been signed, whereby J. 
J. Jeffries and Robert Fitzsimmons 
will spar for points at the Chattanooga 
spring festival May 8th. The match 
will take place In a stadium on the 
Midway which wiH seat 16,000 people.

ELECTED OFFICERS—
At the regular meeting last night of j 

Rhesland Aerie Fraternal Order of ' 
Eagles several officers were elected to j 
fill vacancies In the establishment. 
These were: Charles Bhlere, chaplain; j 
Joe Martin, treasurer, and Joe Murphy, 
trustée. A pleasant social evening fol
lowed.

DREDGE STRIKE SETTLED.

CHICAGO, April 21.—A settlement of 
the strike of the dredge and crane men 
which, has tied up work in the harbors 
of -the great lakes was effected today. 
The employers grant the demands of 
the men for the payment of the Chi
cago scale for all work done out of this 
city on current contracts.

THE ALASKA CABLE. ef- Two men were under arrest at different 
times on the charge of shooting Frank 
Rogers, a prominent Vancouver labor 
union man, who died of the wound he 
received. C. P. R. Special Constable APPEAL TAKEN—
Allan was first arrested, but it was The announcement Is made that an 
found that the fatal bullet did not fit appeal wfil be taken to the supreme 
his revolver. Then James McGregor, court of Canada In the case of O’Brien 
a substitute car checker brought from vs. Mackintosh, In which the defend- 
Montreal to fill a striker’s place, was ant wan successful In the' recent eit- 
tyken into custody, and his preliminary tings of the full ooxlrt it the province 
trial is now in progress. The evidence at Vancouver.

SAN FRANCISCO, April "2L—Col. 
James L. Allen has returned from the 
north, where he went to attend to mat- 
ten connected with the laying of the 

• new Alaskan cable. He said today that 
the first half of the cable, which is be- 

\ tog made in New York, will arrive at 
Seattle by August 1st Thf second half 
will reach its destination about Octo
ber 1st,

AN OREGON TIMBER DEAL.

GRANT’S PASS, Ore., April 2L — 
One of the largest timber deals ever 
made in Oregon has been closed, 42,000 
acres of timber land on the upper Rogue 
river having been transferred to -W. 
H. Strobridge, representing a syndicate. 
It is understood the purchoee price was 
close to one million dollars.

crjes
new L

RAILWAY MAN DEAD.

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 21.—S. L. 
Moore, general freight agent of the N. 
P. railway, died tonight et his home in 
this city.

Mrs. T. L. Thomas was ticketed to 
Portland yesterday over the Spokane 
Falls ft Northern.
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